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above.
Γ. Truer,

Traveling Agent.

elaughtcrea by the Texan cavalry in the
«hocking manner. The cry of the sticking babe, the prayer of the aged, the shrieks
of the mother had no effect. The
slaughter
was
were
most

terrible.

I thought the massacre at St.where ΛΙΚ) men were found on
striving to reach Gen. Bank's army, and
were surrounded,
captured and all hung—I
thought that, of a month ago, was bad enough ;
but this eclipses it completely.
One incident about a few lilack soldiers at
the surprise at lira«hear. (
apt. Allen, one of
Gen. Ulltnan's recruiting officers, had about
150 recruits, with a couple ol recruiting sergeants. Thry were all armed, and on board a
car

waiting patiently

The Kebel Conscription.
From the -V. 1*. Frtnttiy Putt.
Tlit- rebel chiefs, justly alarmed at the magnitude of our recent victories and their own
losses, but determined, like desperate men, to
light to the last, have called out the entire
While male population remaining in the Suites
under their control, to reinforce the disunion
armies still in the field. Mr. Davis has ordered under uuin all white men between
who are not yet under
eighteen aud

foAy-ttve

arms.

bow

It becomes

interesting question
maQtfHMfcthie last call will produce.

The attack

The Captain

surprised.

not

blood as

a

Willi
the census tables we can
tell nearly the number.
lu 1801 the rebels drew men from no less
than thirteen States, including Missouri and
Kentucky. These Stales contained a white
male population ol 4,438,29:1 persons. The
end of the tlrst year of the rebelliou saw this
source of supplies very materially reduced ;
Kentucky aud Missouri were no longer available to Davis; and with them a while male
population of 1,'>Π^ί24 persons, of whom
a third were probably
capable of bearing
arms.
Thus, since June, 1802, the rebel
chiefs have been forced to raise aud recruit their armies from the men of eleven
States, whose total white male population
was, in 1800, but 2.800,909; less, by several
hundred thousand, than the white male
population of the two States New York aud Ohio,
which is ;!,υβΙ,!Ι"7. We see here lire reason
for the tenacity with which the rebel chiefs
clung to Kentucky and Missouri.
Hut another year has brought about still
more serious louses.
When Mr. Davis last ordered a couscripliou he drew inen from eleven
States, whose aggregate white male |>opii!ation in 18<)0 was 2,800,9611. The wholesale
conscription lie bas just ordered can be executed only iu live Slates aud parts of two others, namely, in North and South Carolina,
Ueorgia, Alabama, Florida and in parts of
The
white
Virginia and Mississippi.
male population of these was, in 1800, 1,402,951—about half the number Mr. Davis was
able to draw from last year.
We tlud, then, lhaliu 1800 the arms bearing
population of the region now under rebel control amounted to 48'Jmen. If all of these
were alive, and still able to bear anus, they
would make up almost the entire available
force of the rebellion; for it has been found
already that the troops of those States in
which the rebel authority has been extinguished, will not remain in the rebel ranks ;
they desert, or are untrustworthy.
Hut of these four hundred and eighty-seven
thousand six hundred aud fllty men a large
number are already under arms. It is estimated that at least two-thirds of the at insbearing men in the South have already been
drawn into Uie anny ; this would give three
hundred and iwenty-flve thousand one hundred men as the number furnished by volun-

teering and under the rejwated conscriptions,
by the cotton Slates and Virginia; and no one
will think the estimate exaggerated. Count-

ing the

whole number of men drawn into the
Southern armies, from the beginning to tlus
time, at six hundred and fifty thousand, this
would give but a fair proportion to the States
we are

Ail Claim* against the Government will receiv<

lion for his prey.

prompt attention.
Poet Office address

of Creditors.
a

appointed

BBirERKNCK*-

Hon.Lot M. Morrill,
U.S. Senate,
Hon. James G. Blaine,
*ei>20d&wl4tf

From the Probate Hecordt.
of claims allowed against the

amount

IKVEKTORYOF

Cash.

S5,731.42

tien 00
24<> 60
4,490 15

J. R.

the

Furniture and

Crockery
WAREROOMS,

of 20 p»*r cent, the estate should have
and did
in roality pay about 854 p«*r cent, less the colt of administration', and the furniture (*240 «β).
Sewell C. Strout, (Howard & Strout) "as couksel
fou the Administratrix,"
according to hi* oim
account, h&» had all the claims against the
estate,
les* that of $Γ>4.54 at New York. Αββιοηκυ το him·
sklk pur 20 I'KR CENT. As evidence that said
Strout
has not paid over 20 percent, on S5»676 88 of these
claims, reference is had to the following letter, an
constituting pari qf this report:

paid,

Mon. 148 and ΙΛΟ Middle Street,

—

unsettled,

We have

to believe that
satisfactory
the charges which have lieen made against
this our most successful
general are entirely
without foundation in truth. He does not
drink strong drink; he is not the slave of that
or any other habit ; he is
abstemtemperate
ious even—and neither at Fort
nor at
reason

—

Henry

Fort Donelson,

nor at Shiloh. nor
before Vicksany time since the opening of the
ever seen or known
by any one to
be under the influence of liquor.
He is a pure, simple-hearted, patriotic
officer,
who has at heart the good of his country, and
that only; who has uo desire* lor political distinction, has not endeavored to make a fortune out of the war, and has there lore been aide
to give hie whole mind and heart and time to
his duties. This accounts in
good part for
his success, and has made him
to-day the general who has taken more
prisoners and gained
more fruitful victories than all our
other generals together.
If any oue after this, still believe* that
Grant is a drunkard, we advise them to
persuade the government u> place none but drunkards in important commands.

burg,

nor at
war, was he

Horrible Massacre ot

Negroes·

A New Orleans correspondent of the Tri-

bune, writing of the capture of Urashear City
by the rcl>els, says :
From two men who escaped, and from a
rebel sympathizer in the city, I learn that the
great contraband camp near llrashear City was
dashed upon by the furious Texans. When
in the camp a few weeks
previously, I found
there as many as β,ΙΚΙΟ old men,
children. <)f those, 2jOOO or :!.ΙΧ*Ι
ed before the attack.

women

and

weic remov-

Those who remained

AND

Carriages,

RS H

"

Exchange Street,

Cimvao»,
CO.,

Rnth, Mr·

()AA BOLTS Superior Bleached
ÀmtKJV* 300 do All Long flax "Oov·
eminent out met."
300 do Extra AH Long flax
3

*i

do

Navy

Fine

Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April30, l«*3.
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uership
for

ap22dtf

a

copart-

VOTES. HOWARD & CO.,

at yn. 35 EXCHAsar: street.
I

A

L.

Portland, July 1, 1863.

scribed conditions of admission to the

Corps.

ETROIT, Hit? HI Ci AH.

Notary

IS

roqw.red.

15

eodtseptl.

Congi

phh

Κ.

York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany,
Detroit. Chicago, St. LouToronto, C. W.
The object of these College· is to impact to Young
Meu and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in Η (Μ) Κ- Λ Ε Κ MSG, COM Μ Κ Hi. ΙΑ L LAW.COMΜ ΚIH ΙΑ /, Λ Η1ΤΗΜΕ ΓΚ \ SPES< Ε ΜΑ Λ" Ii USIλΧ*$. ΡΕ M MA S SHIP, CORK ESPOXDRS CR,
Ρ Hoyoa Κ Α Ρ Η V, |C.« and to tit them ior any departmeut of business they may choose. Scholarship·» issued in Portland will entitle the studfut to
complete hi* course in any College of the chain, and
rice. cersa, without additional charge. The College ie
open Dav and Eveoiug.
KM W< > HT UIΝ G TON, lie tide* t pri actpal.
For turtli. intoniiation please call at tbe College,
or send for catalogue aud circular, inclosing letter
stamp. Address
BRYANT.STR ATTON k WORTHINGTON,

Troy, Buffalo, Cieaveland,
is, Providence, and

I

feb2

PORTLAND,

dAwly

MAINE.

1%'rw Funeral Car.
subscriber would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has had
built, expressly for his own use, a new and elegant
EUΚ Ε It AL CAti, of tbe most approved
with
; which lie is nrepared to attend upon funerals, or the
; removal of tne dead, with satisfactory promptness,
and at a nttMinablt- prie»
All orders left at his residence, No. 7 Chapelstreet,
I will meet with prompt attention
JAMES M. ClIRRIER,
Sexton aud U udertaker.
I
Portland, June 18, Ift68.
dtl

1111Ε

j

j

style,

dtf

prepared

to

recee

Soap Stone,

PORTLAND,

TUE

BK1<»C»S Ai

a

DEFERS

NE

two ptoriicd Brick
WITI1 LOT NO. 33
8T It Κ Γ, (above Cumberland ) The l«t i·
about 8t> χ 100 feet.
Γ he house contains ten finished
room*. well arranged for two
tailki, frost and back
stairs, unfinished attie. good collar aud well
supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
Apply to
CM HAWK ES.
Residence Κ ο 23 Elmstreet,or at John
Lynch & Co.,
13H Commercial street.
_

Exchange Street,
tib Bonds

Jefidtf
FOR SALE.
LAWN COTTAGE,
Cape Elizabeth. two

situated in
miles from
l'ortland Post Office. This is one of
the most beautiful countrv residences in the vicinity of Portland.comf
manding a flne view of the city, the harbor, and the
surroui.diiu' country The
stable, and outbuildings have every convenience, and are surrounded by shade trees and
shrubbery; and are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
in a high state of cultivation, and
planted with apple, Mir and cherry tw e·, now In
condition.
On the whole this is one of the most desirable
connseats to be found anywhere, and affords a rare
opportunity tor those desiring to purchase. Inquire
or
HENiniBAlLLÏ A CO., 18 Exchange St.

Γ11ΗΕ Office of COLLF.i TOR OF 1STFRSAL
X RE VBSUR has been removed to the office over
fAc Merchant*' Frchange,

υ

22 EXCHANGE STREET.

boéât,

Ν J MI I.LKH,
Collector of Firat District in Haine.

JOHN F. SHERRYJ

copart-

bearing

No. 13 Market Square, Portland,
(np stairs.)
room for Ladies' aud Children's
llair

je8 8a

IN

Flour, Groceries ad Provisions,

*—*—'

LY*N r URUKiS.
LKK1S CKE88EY.

J.

Dévolution of

dtf

CourtiierKhip.

copartnership beretote existing between
the subscribers under therm of Head,
THE
Cresaey
k Co., is this

day dissolved»* mutual consent.
Either partnerie authorised ti'sethe name of the
Arm in liquidation.
JOW. READ.
J. I1KRI8 CKES8EY.
Portland, June 80, 1863.
jyl dtf

DIKE AT THE
RRCHANTS' RechangeFating House. 17 k 1»
A Free Lunch everv dav from

If
ITI.
KxchangcSt.
0 to 12.
«p8 6m

KO.

88

Block,

β

—

Γ.

—

CEWTR.il.
To

FISH

accommodate

our

MARKET

everv description,
Rtablisfinient.

Jr.

ai.d

Superior
1

l-lll

made to those
delivery
o'clock 1*. 11.

HE

I

Ν

Bark Mills.

subscriber begs leave
inform Tanners in
Γ Maine,
that ho in Agent for the sale of Bloomer's

tuperior

citizens.

Lobsters, to be had at this

Orders will bo answered and
r'ho may desire. Opou until a

The Κ A KM owned b> the late
h. Goodenow. situated
one hundred rods of the

Hon. R.
within

Β LOO Jl Ε It

HOPKINS

rrspfcll··

SECT.

lars.

Ν Β. The above Ordinance will be
strictly enforced
JOHN S. IIEA LD, City Marshal.
Portlaad. May T.yK6».
jt* *m

Iflrair of Geo*.
(oLLBcroai omet,
District of Portland and Kalmoath,
J
Portland, July 9,106®.
)
is hereby given that the
following described Goods have been «eired at this
port fbr a
violation of the Revenue Laws, vie:
One box containing three watrhes on board steamship Jura; three piece· woolen cloth on board steam·
«hip Hibernian: one thousand cigars at T. L Libby'·
bouse; three bbls. sugar on board brig J. Polledo,
one bbl. sugar on board seh C. D. Uortou ; four
bbl·.
wolaiwe·* on Smiths lliwfi three bbls. moiaaeea at
Ρ Kandall k Son's store ; one bbl.
sugar on board
brig Ix>ch Lomond Any
or person·, deeir·
i 11 g the »am are requeuedperson,
to appear and make each
claims withiu ninety day· from the day of the date
hereof. Otherwise the said gooda will W
disposed of
in accordance with the act ol
Congre*·, approved
2. mi

NOTICE

April
jylOdtf

JEDEDIAII JKWKTT, Collector

Administrator*» Suit· of Real
Entate.
Y virtue of license from the lion.
Judge of Probate, within.and for the Count\ of Cumberland,
I «hall sell at public anction on
the22d day
Saturday.
of August uext, at if o'clock Ρ, M., on the

premises',
on Steven* Plain·, Westbrook.—the lot of land
and
building» theron, of the late Benjamin W Ballard.
Ntuatcd in said Weetbrook, and bounded North by
the avenue to Evergreen Cemetery—Weal bv «aid
Cemetery, 18 rods front on the plain* road. There la
•bout 31 acres of land, on which are fruit tree·, a
plentv of Gooseberry. Raspberry
ee,

to

Bark Mills, manufactured in the State of
Jew York, aud extensively used there.
Those mills cau h« seen in operation at Win «. ray *s
'atinery, Portland. Allen
Warren's. Fryeburg,
nd J. L. Home. Norway. Me.
For particulars in regard to the
advantages elaiind for Hi i* mill, see Circulars which will I»· sent on
J. M. SOUTH WICK,
pplication.
256 Congress Street
my30 d3m*
BOSTON.

and Curran

bash-

Wilson and other choice kind* of Strawberry
Β GOODRICH, Adm'r.

plantain abundanee W
July 23. lawiwMlw

P.

*

FULLER,,

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY & CO..)

JyS

Has opened this

>f

rOKTLA?

BenJ. Kingsbury,

AT

Mo. HO Federal Street.

fRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH,

KXCHANC'STREET*

James T. McCobb,
Jy 14 3wd.

·

m rov FISH MARKET !

McCOBB & KIOSBURY,
i Attorneys and Counàlors at Law,
Have removed to Je'β

L.S.TWOMBLY.

lor Snip.

Couuty Buildings at Paris. Oxford
County, Me., is offered for sale at a
jreat bargain.
The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
jualitv. which prod ce· at preseut about 30 tons fit
iay. and the amount may be largely increased.—
Kruit. wood and water aie abundant. The dwelling
tiouee and out-buildings are commodious at d in
good
■epair The location is pleasant and healthy, offcrng a desirable country residence.
For particulars inquiry mav be made on the
prem
ses of Dr. W A RUST. South
Paris, or WILLIAM
iOODENOW, Esq., Portland.
tf

92 Commercial St., 'horana Itlock·'

Portland, July 1, 1863.

Doe»·

ir,

Country Kt^idriii't1

Cutting.
A good stock of Wige,
Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
>ttru, Frizetfs, Pads, Rolls,
Crimping Boards, Ac.,
kc., constantly on hand.
je22t»3 dly

or tlw City

1.—No dog Aha!! b#· permitted to go at
large
or low, in
any street. lane. all#», court, or traveled war. or in any nninclosed ornablit
in this
place
Ity, until thi-owiMTor keeper of «itch dog, or the
brad ol the
family, or the keeper of the house. «torn,
■hop. ofliee, or other place where such dog is
kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal
two
dollar* for a license for »nch doc to
at large.
8kct 7. In case any dog shall be go
found looae, or
goiug at large, eontrary to anr of the lor*going
vision*, the owner or keeper tWreof. or the headproof
the fkroilv, or keeper of the house.
«tore, shop, oflee,
or
where inch dog is kept or harbored,
otherplace
shall forfeit and pay a sure uot
exceeding ten dol-

Irjr

fVij; .tlakcr,

^•Si parato

(tENMKY,

WHOLES A LE

I>c»irabl<> Κ en I Emnir for Sale.
undivided half of tho
O* DWELLING
HOUSE.
OR KEN
Ε

Eichnnge Office,

llair Cutter and

Copnrtiirrshfe Notice.
eu'scribors bave this »y formed
nership under the narne id style of

and building-*, tin· nearness to the Seminary, Churehr* Depot, ftc.. thi« is regarded ai» one
of the most desirable residences in Cumberland
Purchasers are invited to examine the
county.
premise*, Price 57δθ·. ^ue*tion« by mail freely
answered.
GEO. rEXDLKTOS, Gorham.
Jc6 dit w2m

AI.T. KINDS.
nOUiiHT AND SOLD.
mylf.iitt

ME.

Gorham
good ne** of

near

OF

l>4rral Si·..

an

Je23tf

(inch pas*.
The Revenue Cutter J. C. Dobbin is
anchored
Fort <.»rge*. and ve**el* of
every de*crtptton
entering the port, will forthwith report t· her before proceeding to anchorage.
The» regulation of the Department at Washington
will be enforced upon Fichiso and
Coastiso, M
well a* other ve«*el».
JjrlT d2w
JKDKDXAI1 JlWKTT, Collector.

near
on

wrainanre

r

Up Stairs.

dtf

order*.

Such reMcle above named ae are
authorised to
leave the harbor betwe η in>*et and
raartee, matt
procure their pa^se* at the C u*tom Hou»e, and *how
the same to the
commandlr»? officer of the Reveane
< utter in the
harbor, who w ordered to
a»d
detain all ve«*eU leaving between tho*ebriagto
hours without

be

SALE.

offers hi* farm
TI1ECornsubseriber
for sale. Connidering Ihf
the farm

jointes""

REGULATIONS.

Β

to Lfnw>

FOR

QCIXBT.

NOTICE.

VALUABLE

PROPERTY

promptly

apl3

or

A

CriTO* Η<·Γ*Κ. I*OWTLA3n>.
I
Collector'· office. July 1·. 1868. J
Τ order of the .Secretary of the
Treasury, no
vewel. other than 8rianui and
Ραγιπτ·
known to be encaged on regular line*, or iu the «Biof the Λ RM τ or Navy, will be allowed to
ploy
Iβ·ν·
thi- port between the hoar* of ravaet and
Nirin,
until farther

WILLIAM oxnarp.
Portland. Jtilv 7th. 1863.
Jy7 dlweodïm·

up in the beat manner, and «II ord«TP in town or country faithfully executed.
AU
kinds of Jobbing
attendee) to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pump» of all kinds.
Ju!y29Jly

Chimney Piece?», Mmmental Work and

PORT

to

the lease.
Apply to the subscriber fer term», which will
satisfactory to those i«hing to build.

Removal !

order» for

or

made

arranged

Τ II Ο I Ρ S Ο n,

f

V. 8. Deputy Manbal Dial, or Main·.

JyI7—d14d.

on

Description of Water Fixtnre for DwellEVEHY
ing lloases. Hotels, Public Buildings, Ships. Ac.,
and net

StoohLs

years old,
warranted

Madison, Muuroo. iire< η leaf, and Fremont streets,
or will be leased for a term of
years, say ten or more
—any of the land on the above streets the lessee to
liave the privilege of purchasing at the
expiration of

No.124 KxcuAMut Street, Portland, Ms.

No. 65

9
—

SALE, House Lot» in dimensions to auit,
P.)R
Oxford. Washington. Fnx, Winthrop. Everett,

A.

and

For sale
hou»e and

House Lots for Naif

Olotlxe,

MAKER OF

Work.

IvT arblθ

St.

been added to Buyant, Strattov k
of Commercial College*. establish-

just
HAS
Co.'s Chain

farge

BOSTON,

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

LOCATK1» IΝ

ed in New

Λ

—

PEARCE,
Ρ I, U Μ Β Κ li

apl9eod3m

Cornr r ·Γ Prnrl

CJlapp'» 13'oclc

FROM

and Silver Plated Cncks.

and Eirnd Marine Protects
and to Hxeoate any Notaril business that may t>·

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

flied

Jy

WILLIAM

1Ό For· Str«»et

229 Fore Street.

let. the two ftorr brick
outbuildings, in W eat brook,
now occupied by Oti* Brown.
The premises occupy the crest of the
hill, mar those of A. W. Longfellow.
Esq., and command the ftneat prospect of this vieiuity. Possession gi en immediately, if desired.
Apply to AUGUS US ΤΑΓΕ, Stroudwater Village, or to S1IEPLEY k DANA, over Canal Bank.
Portland July 14,1863.
Jyl5d2w

ΠιΙΙassortment of

a

Portland. Sept. 24,1^2.

Grindston.

of riue Timber Lands, lying in the State of Michigan, whUh were selected with crcat care nearly ten
year* since. It is estimated by good judges'that
these lauds comprise, at least.* one-half of all the
most valuable Tine Timber Lauds in the State, aud
there are none more valuable in North America than

FAIRBANKS
KEENLEAF. Chicago, III.
Ρ liREWER, bagiuaw, Mich.

YORK AND

Banklnu

myb dtf

DMlmblr Country Krai.

And is prepared to make them
up at short notice.
Call and See.
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

S. I>. MKUU1LL.

prepared to Note

Great

#1*25,000 Acre*»

JUST BrrVRMED

Also

Coart, rli:
I.ibil against the Bcnooiiia "Rid
Roaia,'
t'lrkle, apparr! an>t furnilur·, toprtker Kith TWO
Τη«γ»λ»ι> Hcran* οι Salt ai>iu
Bolt·or
Duck foniid laden ou board of aald schooner, aeiaed
by the Collector οΓ the liiatrict of Machiaa, on tbe
aixth day of Jalr, 1«IS, at Cutlar. in saM Diatrict.
Which seirur* was for a breach of the law· of tbe
I'nlted State·, aa la more particularly aet forth in
aaid Libel : that a hearing and trial win be had
thereon at Portland, on the ftni
Iwuàaç V Anffntt
n'Tl. where any pernona interested tl ereln
may
appear and ahow eauae. if any can be ahown, wherefore
the name should not be dccreed forteit and
diapoaad
of a-eordlrg to law
Dated at l'ortlaad this sereataeatb
day of Jaly.
A. D. 1H»3.

Sch. rigged, 27 feet long.
feet long
WII C 11, Sloop. 1« f«-t long.
E. HARLOW,
Apply to

FOR KALE.
A handsome
bay FOXY,
weigh» about 4j>0 pound»

I

A
kee

aonnd and kind in harness or saddle—has
no vice or trick·*, and fold for no
fault.—
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of KenneNink
Depot Master.
IVORY UTTLEFIELD.
Kennebunk. July 22.1863.
jy23 dtf

With alarge and well selected Stock of
Spring

Putolio,

Offlpe

Marble

THE

Π^}ι

Warm, Cold and Skewer Hatha, IVath fiotrls, Rratt

H&rble, Free Ston,

Ο

A

JOHN B<M».

Join W. iV/'KUCK.

le

A. Ο

HAS

T. n.

Μ.

Sale sf Pisf Timber Land»
8T. MARY'S FALLS SHIP CANAL (JOM·
I'ASY, will offer at public auction, in the city of
Detroit, Michigan, on the 2d day of September next,

NEW

Me.

j«33dt<

Illinois.

■

those iu Michigan.
The facilities which Michigan affords for manufacturing and transporting lemoerare so great, the consomption of the country, east and west mainly supfrom this source, is so
large, and the area of
lue Timber Lauds in the northern
portion of the
United States east of the
Mountains is so
small that the value of these Rocky
lands must )early advaucc in u constantly
increasing ratio. This sale
presents the greatest chance fbr selecting taltiable
timber lands, either in large or »matl
bodies, that
has ever been ottered in this
country. The *ale becomes necessary to provide for a
debt of the
and
will
therefore
Company,
positively take place.
The title is perfect and free from all incumbrances.
The Stock aud Houd» of the < oinpauy, if
purchasers so desire, will bo received at par, in
pavment of
purchase's mad»* at the sale, to au amount e«jual to 90
per cent, of the whole purchase money; the remainder—10 per cent.—to be paid iuca*h.
Catalogues with full particulars and with accompanving maps can be obtained ou applicatiou to
GEO S FROST. Agent. Detroit, Mich.
JOHN F. SIvINNER. No.47City Exchange,Boston
lion. ERAISi'liS FAl MliANKS, St. Johnsbury.Vt.
ERAsiT's CORN INC. A CO., Albany, Ν. V.
C. & D. WOODMAN, .ri3 I'ine street, New York.
CHARLES NELSON. Muskegon.
OBOU<]£ VV LAKIN. Milwaukee. Wis.

Portland,

TOKK 8TKEK.T. PŒTLAKD. ME.

gfMitlljr.

Late of the 1st Reg N Y. Vol·.,
Rkkkrknce*—Maynard k Sous; II Λ W
Having been appointed captain in the U. S.
k Co.; 8.1*.Howdlear
Checkering: C. H.
Invalid Corps by the Presiuent of the· Unit- j fc Co.; Charles A.Cummingi
Stone; ilallett. Davis k Co., of
ed States, aud also ordered t<»
Host
Mass.
Cashier
Elliot
on,
Bank, Boston- J.N.
Portland.Me., j
has this day opened his
Bacon, Esq., l*residcnt Newton Bank, Newton. C.
Recruiting Office in
B.
Coffin;
Warren
Ellis
k
New York City
Sons,
82 Exchange Street,
jy9 *63 dly
in order to ad minister the oath of eulistmout
to men who have completely fulfilled the
pre-

π I

4%

REEVES,

Military

Sugar Refinery,

Particular attention rirci to ohinpinc bv
quickest
and ChWpMt routes. N<» US 8<>Π il WATER ST.,

P.O. Box 471.

ϋ

Cloths, Cutimerei and Vesting*!

join Β. BKOVM & SO SIX,

FLOUR, < It A IN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LAKI),
BU Γ1ΈΙΙ and WESTERN PRODUCE

CAPT. WERNER W. BJERG,

—

I
Oiatrict of Maine, ta.
l*nr«uant toa Monition from the Hon. Aahar
Ware,
Judge of tbe L'ulted State* Ulatrlet Coart, within
and fbr the Oiatrict of Maine, I licit
by aivu public
nottce thai the h>Jlo« tag Libel baa Cèêr.
βτ4 1» aaM

TWILIGHT, Sloop. 23
WATER

war-

lutereat.

C. 8. JlanlMl'» Xotlrr.
L'aiTso Statu or AïirmrcA,

LAUREL,

Photograph,

or

IS. Ifttt,

the Sadolk

immediately uotiHed.
a
jvMdtaage
XATIIAN DANK.Treaaarer.

For '•lilf.
A new two-story house,
thoroaghlv built,
elated roof, 11 finished rooms,
convenient for
one or two fkmilies. with
bay wlndows.pleiity

FOR SAL F OR TO LKT.

at

13.

Xow

Pleasure Boats

YOU

TRASK Ar LKW18,
27 Market
Square, h'tl Preble St
July 14th, 1862.
dtf

tf

augtdly

?»ovr.8.
HOWARD.
Jv3 dtf

OK

DYER.

satisfaction,

containing over 3,000
families and

for two

attached, and a
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near
Tukey's bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes'
«Mlk
I'ortUna P»»t offlee
Condition* easy .prie·
low. and excellent neighborhood.
Je28 d3m
ISAAC SYLVESTER.

price* vhich defy competition.
N.B.—Large Ambrotype» rmly Fyfteen Cents.

at

Water Closets, Urinais, Foce and Suction Pumps
Bath Boilers, Wcuh Bowls Silver Plated Ç Brass
Cocks, <\f all kinds contantly on hand.
rr All kind* of fixtures for hot and cold water
set up in the beM manner.
All orders in city or ooeatr personally attended to
I. J>. M KIIKILL.

J. W. >Vkl.««,
Purchaser for Kn«tern Acconnt

'250,000 m. Bangor Sprucc Lath*
SALE at invoice
price*, at No. 4 Central
wharf.

m

at

Bank. Boston
1 be moue» on nid loan will l« received at
tW·
office, Snffnik Bank, Bouton, or either ot the Bask*
in llnagoior Portlaad.
l'eraona dealt oaa of taking 'he loan, or an τ
part at
it. not lew than one thousand dollaia, are
reqaeeted
to wad their
proposal· to the 1 rvaaurer ot Slate, at
Augusta, apeeitymir the amount and terau.
1 he
propuaala mat contain no other traetioaal
rate· than
one-elgblh. onclonrth, one-half or threequarter* of one per centum.
Tboae paiaoaa whose pi opoaaJa
may be accepted,
will be

of excellent water ; wood-house

not fail

PLUM3ER8,
No. 27 Union Strert,

the transaction of the

ν w

CLEAVES,

Ambrotype

The toad* will be knaed dated Aatwat
with coupana attached tor the aetal-annuaJ

renting
01*) per year.
For further partiealara call on
jj 22 dlw*
RG. YORK* SON.

fbr

dly

with

payable. Wh principal and interert,

WM HAMMOND

Separate yard», âc.

no

call at No. 27 Market Snuare, where
DOthey taketoPERKECT
LIKENESSES, and

rant

order.

V. D. ÏIÏERK LL A CO.,

j

Store and Furnace Ru«incK«,

CARRIAGE TRIMMER. who is a good work
man, and to whom the highest price will be
paid, cau get a good situation at No. 162 Middle St.
Apply VOOP
je2eodt(

manner.

rr-i· orniture Made, Keprired and Varnished

ArDroain

have this day formed
finder the name aud style of

Carriage Trimmer Waiitod.

Best

or

and

WAST THE

to do all kiids of

to

Appl, to
TftOMAS

Lot for Hl.500.
feet of land, convenient
HOUSE
connection.

The Tailor,

prepared
CABINET JOB·
18BINti
in prompt and niti*factory

Hock.

Jo2» <ftf

WATHAH CLKAVkH

No. 51 Uniin Street,

Book and Show Caes made

same

cou form it τ

semi-annually.

Dunham, suitable for **!»·.rrmni. or other
pnrpoae*. Pmeeetoa rireit about Jul? let
Alto
one verv daetrahlv Chamber ia the third
«tor» of

.,

undersigned

the
rates
Less than *50 at par.
*60 and less than *600. g percent, discount.
*500 to *1000, 4 per cent, discount.
SluOO tud upwaids, 6 per cent, discount.
NATHLJ. MILLER, Collector.
JjT7 dtf

THE
Kufti,

Πβνίηιτ a re»ponsib!e Agent in
Washington, will
procure Pension», Bounty, Prixe
Money, and all
claims against the Government.
my2dtf

^V.

UPHOLSTERERj

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29. 19β3.

Copartnership Koticc.

Τ following

AND

a

JAMES T. PATTEN &

If IS Office having been made a
depository of
Revenue StHinps, tho public will be
supplied at

lr* dtf

former patients and the pubDr. Fkrnald, from loug experience, is
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Base."
ant! all other methods known to the proiession.
Poland, May 25,1*03.
tf
lic.

—

POR PALE BV

Eirhange Street,

S. C.

disposed
interest in hie
Office to l>r. S.C FEHNALD. would
HAVING
cheerfully
recommend him <0 ht*

IN

For Sale.

*··"»■**.

IP

Thupvru'i Ornci,
Auiu.ta, July 1β, IMS.
|
reaoive of the LnkMirt,
approved March 3K, lift propoaala will be received at thin office anti>6 o'clock r.
the eighth
day of A UK Hit aext, for a loan of (oar huai red
aeionly-«vt tbouaand dollar*. reimbursable ia menteoa jreer*. for wbkb toads of tlx Stat· will be
iMucd in «una* of one thousand dollar*,
bearing interest at the rate oralx per cent,
yearly, and payable

eligible *nd convenient <h»mber» orer «tore
No. 14 Market Square. now occupied b* Mr.

NAVY

other vuitable

Loan to the State of flaiae.

To Leu

hand,

Attorneys and Coanwllon at Law,

of hit entire

CABINET MAKER

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, tec.,

First Coilection IHstrict qf State of Maine,

tf

FURNISHING GOODS.

Ncoteli

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Bacon and Bbeblin.

Dre.

New and Srcond lliuid Furniture,

12* Λ 130
mayll dtf

on

or

)T17dtf

tnch]4 dtf

Taller,
STREET,

EXCHANGE
Portland, Au*. «.18Λ2

»■·»

F. M. CARSLEY,

β

f'omieerciiil Street, Thenm Block
lallMfcwljr
PORTLAKD. MK.

KinAAt.

to tel.

particular* enquire of THOMAS R. JOXES
''C.ΓKoCTKIt, Lime Street.

0r

...

•8

Dr. J· IV. IVEALD

DKALEK!· IK

CO.,

PORTLAND.
OFFICE
117 Middle Street.

Portland. May 25,1*63.

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

,

M.4JI

OP

•4

IRIiCS, ITI STIFFS. CLASS WARE,

Invalid

If»».

clear.
For

ESTABLISHMENT,

SWEAT &

or

FOR SALE.

BT

dtf

to

8TEELE fc HAYE*.
je<30

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
lUi twecn Elm and Chestnut. now occupied br
W. K. Clark. Said house is In
J·.·".la Hev.
good rebuilt of brick, and contaJna thirteen room*
pair,
lighted with *u. Good oeller and fora arc Title

Middle Street.

A. D. REEVES,

FERNALD,

References

ALL'S Pure and Ext. Pnre WhJtc Lead.
Superior Whit*» Lead.
do
Nos. 14 2.
Buckeye
All colore ground in oil put up in assorted cans.
Dry. warranted *u|>erior.
*78 Broad Strkkt, Boston.
je!8d3m

Yf A
i.TjL

TA1L0BIXQ

Applv

cart,

promptly deliver the
nflkl so accumulated on the
premises to the
appointed as aforesaid to receive the same ; person
and If
any nerson shall neglcct to provide suitable vessel*
for the deposit of such how*
oflkl. or shall In any
way hinder or delay the person so
ceive It, in the performance of bis appointed to reduty aforesaid, bo
shall forfeit and pay a sum not
less than two. nor
more than
twenty dollars, for each and every offence
>*ct. » -No
person shall go about ooMeeting any
house oflal, consisting of animal
or
substances. or carry The sow»e through anvvegetable
of the streets,
lanes or courts of the
city, except the
appointed as aforesaid, or his de uty, underparson
a
penalty
of not le*s than two nor more than
twenty dollars,
for each and every oflenc·*.
JOHN 8. BEALD, City Marshal.

storv of

r_

4ÏJ

NewJlef and Trimming* al way·
nchietr

ftOTlST,

my 23 AUia

and

SEWING MACHINES!

A CARD.

SAMUEL WKKLS.

MANUFACTURER*

Portland. Au( «. 1*3.

AND

Skct.3D.-jA city

vehicle,
shall be nrovided, aud turninhed
with a bell to
give
notice or Its approsch, which shall
the streets, lanes and courts of the pass through ail
a« often as
city,
twice in every week, to receive and
such house oflkl as mar have been carry away all
accumulated in
in the vessels aforesaid.
Sbct. 22.—All persons shall

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
room*.large stable And sheds—situated two
^land
oue-half in i lee from Fori I and. and the
I fin- -ι «ituation in Cape Elixabcth for a va·
_J tering place, and summer boarders. For
jlar· enquire of
GKO.oWEX,
81 Winter Street, Portland.
ap" dtf

A. D. BEEVES,
Tailor,
>8 EXCHANGE STREET.

*

in

For Sale

attention ci»»n to

Furnishing Goods,

rooms

given July 1st.

CLOTHING,

Portland. Nov.' 19,1862.

or A shara of public patron·

two

Portland, June 29,1863.

MAKING

ARMY

that purpose.

the second
the C'odman
THE
Block, lately occupied by John W.
Manger,Esq
Possession

dlf

Flo·. 54 and 5β

AHD

S7 Middle Street.

TO LET.

PARTICULARBUY*·' I.ABMUMS,CUTTING
by

Latest Styles of

DR. S. C.

4c.,

EXCHANGE 8 Τ Κ Ε ET,

WOODMAN, TRUE
AGENTS,

SECT.

TO LET.

Boys, Boys, Boy·.

which we wflleell at price* to suit the times.

good

in-

of

18.—If any person shall erect,
place or continue any bog-sty within one
hundred feet of any
street, square, lane or alley, or of
any
dwelling
house, such person shall forfeit and
pav for every
such offence, the sum of live
dollars, ana the further
sum of Ave dollars tor
week during which
every
hog or swine shall be kept or continued in such any
sty.
Sect. 19.—All house offal, whether
consisting of
animal or vegetable
substances, shall be deposits! in
convenient vessels, aud be
kef I in some
plsce. to be taken away by such person orconvenient
persons as
shall be appointed
by the Mayor and Aldermen for

EK>R a term of
the vacant Lot of Land on
years, ludia
Fore street, above
street, recentlv occupied by B. F. Noble k Co.. as a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
ap30tf
64 Middle Stmt.

SIIVCIER'S

LAT-

RTOCK OFTHI

FULL

ΚΕΑ DV-n Λ Π Γ

-fi··<·>.

At reasonable rates.
ap.· i« «elicited
I'otUstfd, »»> SO,

receiving the

City OnUnanrr mprrll·! Health.

T. DOLE.

JAMES E. FEHXALD.

apC3 tf

Tailor,

Portland, Aamtnte, 1*62.

CLOTHS, OVEECOATIHGS,

up a Livery Stftlilcon
bttffflM Federal and <«>nfcress
.struets, is preoarod to accotnmodatc hie friend· with

«■OLB.LI DI1LIU1I

Internal Revenue

are daily
MOST DESIRABLE STY LES

Riding Habit*,

A. D. KEEVES,

DROW1,

hand, and

Thenhmiinr,ktringliu«d

l'ortland and vicinity that
undertaker. with all tho

jy25 d2W

KMTand

NEW

Horses and

Lsdiei'

Opposltethe Custom House,
on

▲ LAO, A

Stable

la

Vests, Jackets,

l'un Is.

A.

For Sale.
ΤΙΓΕ Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
No. 196 Congress street, corner Quiney street.
Said House contains fourteen finished
rooms; is warmed by fbmace: plenty of bard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room.
Eoqaire
of

Cat, made and trimmed by

At Oiî Middle Street,

43 Ε ichnnge Street.

>irer»

an

-Π-

SAWYER A WHITKEY.
mch20'63dly

Gentlemen's

Franklin

νλβ Coats,

Store

Possession

of

jan2tf

Je23tf

•8

Taokle!

G. L. BAILRY
•p27 iseodtt

over

CUMBERLAND COAL

Fancy Dorakim nnd OiiMlmrm.

BEST Assortment in tho City.

Jyl7 tl

H£AD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
Ceaaaaercial Sitetl,·
Per II* ad, Me.

'U

access.

To be I .et.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

All the Accompaniment».

Fishing

Office to Let.
second

in the second story,
CHAMBERS
Middlestreet—Mitchell's Building.

men

..

Middle Street, centrally situated
ONand easy floor.
of
Apply at No. 61 Commercial Street.

ALBERT WEBB Λ CO,

quality,an

House and Lot for S1SOO.

given immediately. Inquire

All

who may be dratted, and who
degive notice in writthat on such a
day
they will present a substitute, riving his name, rest*
deuce, age and stating whether he is an alien or
citizen."
The Board of Enrollment hereby rive notice
they will examine substitutes for drailed men,that
o·
Monday, July 27, between the hours of · and It
o'clock A.M.. and 2 and 5 o'clock
P. M and between
the same hours of each
succeeding day, before each
drafted man i* ordered to
report at the rendezvous.
Particular attention is calk*! to
Section 7. above
written,as to giving notice iu
writing, of substitute*.
CHARLES H. DOUGBTT,
<
apt. and ProT int Marshal, 1st DM.
EDWARD 8 MORRIS. Commissioner.
THEODORE. H JKWWT, M. D..
Surgeon of the Board.
Portland, July 22. 1W3.
3wdàw

!

Ui" Stair*.

FOR SMITHS' USE.

"7th.

sire to present Substitute*, shall
ing to the Board of Enrollment,

GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square fteet,
with a very good House, on Montgomery street.
For particular· inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime street.
ap24 tf

COULD, T4 Middle St.,

DIALER*

offering."

A

Pore and Free Burning.

CUTLERY,

RIFLES,

manner.

norlTdtf

SPRING MOUNTAIN LKITI9R,
HAZEL TON LEHIGH,
COL Ε ft Α /NE LEHIGH,
LOW ST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,
TUB GENU IN Κ LOB BERT,

«ARDIXER &.

REVOLVERS,

The

MOSKS

Ware,

tf

JOHN W. PERKINS A CO.,

—

derers.

Plated

«Im,

legal righ's and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the Kuperiutendent has, and is now
ready
to attend to that dutv in the most careful manner.
1 have a new Ft'SERAL CAR. such as is used almost entirely in Boston. New
York, and other large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals 1 attend
as undertaker, at the nam·»
price that other under·
takers charge for the
city hearse, and nothina extra
from the o>d price. The poor alwave
liberally con.idored by
JAS M.i l KUII.K.
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer's Church.
ΠΓΗκοΐΐ'Κϋΐκ No. 7< hai-kl 8t*f.et. jy23d6m

P>R

Gen. Grant'* Moral Habit*·
J»rom the New York Poet.
After the capture of Fort Donelson, an effort
was made to effect the disgrace of (tit A NT on
the charge of drunkenness. The Secretary of
War daaervea credit for the reply lie gave
that be would not consider such a charge
when it was made against the captor of Donoison. Sluce thenj the llrmness of the President and Secretary of War has been tried a
number ot times in this mailer,especially after
the battle of Shiloh. It is believed that tlie
capture of Vicksburg will silence these slan-

WARE,

II.
F. MARSHALL fc CO.,
Store 78 Broad Street
Boaton

17th. 1W8.

WOOD,

the northerly eor
of Lime and
Kent low.

orner

OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtf
No.27 Exchange81
Sept. 16,1862.

20 HOUSES, *t price from *1000to MOOO
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prie*· from «200to *8000.
2.000,1*10 foot of FLATS.
I.Oflo noo foot or LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DKUVEKED TO ANT PART OK THKCHV

Have

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

Portlaid, July

&

«

direct!y facing the market.
at office or

Enquire

CREAT CHANCE FOE SARCANS BEFORE TU RISII

Hard and Soft Wood.

WHITE LEAD !

îlîl

COAL

City Building.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

81,50 PER DAY.

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine WTi'J

myl8

The I'atent Clothe* Frame for
bone, whirh has no rival. An assortment of the
best Clothes Wringers now in use.
lied*,
Springnave
which for neatness,simplicity and durability
no
equal. Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
other actio!*·* too nutiteroii* to mention.

citizen* ot

DAVIS,

China, Crockery, and

TABLE

world

»|"p>iinted

F.

Alio, feriil», bwt quality of Her· Scotia and other

HT* All of which will be eoJd very LOW for CASH.

Thow H'UIiIhk to Save
fill ME. money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
JL cell where you can jref Hawse's ratent I'ulUy
Elevating and Folding Clothes Drjsar, undoubtedly
the best in the

he ha« Ι·«···»ι

W.

HHST DISTRICT MAINE
iOKTLAND, July 22, 1&6S.
Extract from Regulation*
iu regard to Substitute* :
"6th. The Board of
Enrollment will give public
notice, after a «irait is made, that
they will between
such hour» on
day. tip to the time when draftevoryto
ed men are ordered
report at a reudezvou·. hear
lor
substitutes and examine person·
propositions
to

to

S J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial «Street.

Street*,

& OFFICIAL

Head Quarter·. Provom Mm

To Lei

IFleal Estate,
I1VVEST1EIITS

Late Proprietor of the Minot
House, Cohasset.

Coals are strictly of the beet
to give satisfaction.

AMI)

^ud.

sulMicriber most respectfully begs leave to
fpilK
X form the

BOSTO\.
BY

Thp public are requested to call, as wo are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay ca*h.

Britannia,

This amount, *2.411 68, taken from the
assets,
S4.8V6 81. supposing the Ν. York claim of *64 64, to
be paid in full, show a balance of *2.486 23. lest the
coat
admin titration, ukaccouktkd fou m τη κ
hands OP" SKWKLL Q, 8troot. trhich
of right, to(jrth^r ιrit h th»· *^76 alt·-re get Jbrth. should hare been
jtaid to the resftectire creditors qf said estate.
Your Committee. therefore, upon a full and dis
passionate review of the whole matter, are of opin
ion that bv reason of the
misrepresent at ions of said
Strout,all the creditors, except D. T. Chase, have
been cheated out of their just dues, and recommend
to each of them to take such legal measures, as the
laws may afford, to compel «aid Strout to make
good
the difference between what they
severally got, and
what the eut ate should have
and would have
paid, had th« orifinni emtriew&tk th> l*H>k» of the Pirate Records beenfaithfully carried out.
L>. T. CHA8K, Chairman.
Moaica Morrili.. Secretary.
Portland. April 20,1863
ap23 Th S*T«tt

ST..

[Comer Alston }■
»ι

Apply

new

OAS FITTING,

the bett

to Let.

No. 90 Commerei»! St.

oommodiousChamber in
nerof the
ΤΉΕ
brick block,
Milk

Work· β Union St., and 333 & 235 Fore St.,
JnlMtf
PORTLAND. MK.

Glasses and Mattresses.

GLASS

*2.411 68

Jyaodtf

Done in

Street llouwe,

▲ L80, DEALER IX AND IMPORTER OP

64 64

near

STEAM AND

o»*r

mch'il dtf

ROWDOIN STBEET,

84

ALSO

Looking

claim to 910 80.
\ ou cau have the amount
by «end·
ing an order for it to any one here. The dividend,
have all been paid out except yours, a
long time
since, and 1 had forgotten about your claim.
Your· truly.
8. C. STROUT.
The Account map be stated thus
*6.731 42—64 64 i* *6,67* 8H. at ft) per cent. SI.136 38
Good* and chattel)· ( furniture,&c.. ) the Court
allowed the administratrix to retain.
24β 66
Cash at snndrv times, and Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his account
in part rendered her.
976 00
Amount of the New York claim
renuiining

Wk»re is it
At ZSJ CONGRESS

Rowtloin

AWD

( OMMOX FI RMTÏ RE.

uBibAAu, narcn αι. ΐίοχ.

COUNTING
Thomas Block, to let.

—-

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber, THESE
warranted

Meter*. Smith f Strait ση, New York:
Τ Vie dividend opon the claims against the estate of
John Rounds is 20
per cent., amounting upon your

considering.

There would remain then, according to estimates based od the census, 102,"i.Vi men of
the requisite age in those States. Hut from
this number are to be deducted those who
have been disabled by wound- or sickness, ami
have returned home from the army, and who
cannot be drawn.
These can scarcely amount
to less than one-third of the number of soldiers this region has sent into the Held; indeed, in η two years' war, with the disadvantages under which the rebels have labored, a
loss of one-third is very small. Hut a third
of 325.100 is 108^07 ; and this would leave
but Λ4,Ι8·Ί men remaining in theBtates of Virginia, North and South Carolina. Georgia,
Alabama, Florida and |iart of Mississippi,
whom the rebel conscription officers can seize.

«OLDER,

14,890.81

Probate Recoud* aaith kot.
Sufficient, however, is here apparent, that instead

the

Hon.Nathan Dane,
State'Treasurei

THE ESTATE.

(■»oods and chattels,
Rights and credits,
Λκγ> purthkr

Hon .Joseph B. Ilall,
Sec'r of State

ROOM

LET. LEGAL

& TO

Counliair Boom

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole
sale or Retail.

jv20 d3m

Augusta, Me·

(Office No.9 State House.)

no·

estate,

well provided with the luxuof theseaeon, charges reasonable, and
good stable connected with the house. A
share ο 1 the public patronage ie respectfully Holicitod.
Portland, July 17,1863.
jyl8 dtf

TERMS,

ftall

ticc, the whole subject matter being referred to η
committee of kike duly
for that
purpose,
who reported as follows, wmch report is
hereby unanimous/ η txcctpted.
Whole

table
cellent,
ries

SETII E. HEED?

of the creditors of the late John
ATRounds,meetine
held this day, pursuant to previous

FOft SALE

A>D KVKKV DESCRIPTION OF 1ACBINERY,

ex-

Poneione

Those whosurvived were instantly
slain by the rutfl'ins, who hungered for their

WHOLE NO. 342

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Centrally situated, accommodations

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol
•lier* who have died, while in the service o! the Unit
ed States.
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay col
lected for Seamen and their heirs.
Peos, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.

died.

one

HOTEL,

a

Officers and Soldiers, wounded ο
disabled by sickness contracted while in the servie»
of the United States,in the line of duty.

1863.

Λ· L. W1NSLOW, Agent,

WIS HOWARD, Proprietor,
(Recently of the Howard limine, Lowell.)

from th·

Pension*,

31,

BUSINESS CARDS.

LΚ

to obtain

Kstabiisbed for

He and his
men made a breastwork of the car. and there
they fought the rebels alone, till nearly errry
was

prepared

Invalid

an

Ihe^mHr

►·

THE

is

JULY

M A KIT FACTURER OV

And Pensions·

undersigned

United States Government, *r00 Bounty Money
Back Pay. kc., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dyinj
η the U. 8. service.

for New Orleans
was made.

to start

CITY

S100 Bounty lUouey, Back Pay
•

MORNING,

BUSINESS CARDS.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

Martinsville,

a

Friday Morning, July 31, 1803.

MISCELLANEOUS.

mules

in a few moments.

FRIDAY

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,
And

dcalrrta

Linseed Oil. Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.
•

Hicc··!"*# <'ou;r*f>* Sireot. Portland He.
klO 4imlftir

Dine at. th.©
It'ri'lmiilitKirhiiiiKi' t'.allng llo
17 ft 19 ExL-hange8tre<tt.
A

Free Lunch every day from 10 to 12

·ρ£

Cm

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND

MAINS

Mr. Yallaiidlgkam aad the Dankdiânb
Mr. Vallsndigham has been proruse in his
curses against Great Britain; and just no*
they seem like chickens to be returning home

18(13.

Friday Horning, July 31,

fhe circulation of the Daily Preκ.ι in larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
Tebks,—96.00 a ytir tf paitl within threenvmth*
from the. date of guAicription, or #7.00 at the end of
the year.

ΚΟΠΙΝΑΤΙΟλ.

KOH

«OVKKNOK,

CONY.

SAMUEL

Herd to be Hattafiedi
The editor of the Argus

please as
at night In

seems as

difficult to

the man

who, on going home late
a "balmy" mood, began to conjure
up excuses for flogging his wife. If he found
her In bed he would flog lier for being so
thoughtless of him in his absence ; if she was
not in bed lie Would flog her sure for sitting
Up and burning out the caudles. Our contemporary seems to be equally well disposed
toward the city iu its late action relating to
tbe drafted men.
On tbe 20th of July a petition was presentad to the city|government, signed by "citizens
and tax payers of Portland," requesting the
City Council to appropriate and raise "an
•mount sufficient to pay to each and every
who may be dratted in the U. S. service
under the present draft, and who shall be musman

tered into said service,either by himself or substitute, the sum of $300," and the Council, in

both boards,

the same

on

evening, promptly

compiled with the request thus made. At the
tan» meeting a petition came in in aid of the
other petitions, respectfully requesting that a
Town Meeting might be called to secure the
object prayed for by "our conscript fellow citizen·." This petition was headed by Hon
Joseph Howard, and contained the signatures
of seventy others, citizens of Portland, all
democrats, many of them tbe most prominent
meu

of the party ; old
no one will

war

horses, and If

not

"all oak"

question their being
rao«t thoroughly copper-fastened. In the list
we find such name· as C. Q. Clapp, Ezra Carter, J. It. Carroll, David Keazer, S. K. Lyman,
Jonas H. Perley, A. K. ShurtlelT, A. W. U,
Clapp, Joiin M. Adams, (editor of the Argus)
•ad others of equal note.
Well, the town meeting has been held, the
very thing prayed for ha* been done, and
now our negibbor of the Argus, after hi* own
petition has bien to promptly granted, comes
out with a complaining article, and more than
intimates that justice has not been done the
poor men of our city ! lie says, referriug to
the petition of the city eovernment:
After considerable wrlggline and maneuvering fbr
men) days tbcjr finally vot«3 to pay $3flu to every
drafted eltuen whoshould enter the service or proTide a substitute, and made the necessary provision
therefor.
Is this truthful, or was it inspired by a spirit from the

pit? There

was no

"wriggling,"
days" delay, no
no

"maneuvering," no "several
•uch procrastination and reluctance as that
word 'finally" suggests, but the action was
prompt, generous and effective, the whole
having been completed before the petitioners
had time to inquire what was the result of
their prayer.
After admitting that the action of the town
meeting was "all that was asked for in the petitions presented"—the petition of his own

signing—he

says :

If this shall be the case (that substitutes will cost
mure than (300) the action thus far taken by the city
authorities will afford no relief to the poor man who
is so situated that ho oannot ico. IrL· o»n go he
will get the |300 for his family. If not, and substitutes coat pM), he can no more pay the oxoess above
three hundred dollars than his commutation he.
The action of the city places him on no equality
with his better-off neiKhbor. Should this prove to
be the case, as we fear It will, we trust the authorities will yet be induced toconsider the pour oonscriut
and take such action as will enable him to comply
with the law by paying his commutation the same
as his neighbors. U will only be just so to do.

"if" !

Here are three

Important if»,

all in-

tended to breed discontent on the part of
drafted men—discontent with the most ample
response to his own petition. Are we to understand that the Copperheads, having failed
M

make

capital

draft,

out ot the

now

are

to

engage in the execrable work of speculating
te substitutes? Who but Copperheads have
hinted at $000 as the price of a substitute ?
And is not this hint designed to stimulate
those who would go as substitutes to make
their demands large, aud to refuse the $800?
It ta lucky for some people that they are
not to settle for their iniquity with their fellow-rebels at Hichmond.
There, through

■pecolatioa

combination, the price of subrun up from $10 to 13,000.
The

and

■Utates was
Confederate government took the matter in
hand, and to head off such speculation in
white men, the rebel Secretary of War issued
• decree, proclaiming the punishment of death
•a the penalty of those who dealt tn this nefarious traffic.

for his

co-sfrtnpathlsers

Clifton
Niagara Falls,

court at the

in

yesterday morning

says:
The article in the Press yesterday morning,
representing -Mr. F. O. J. Smith as making offer· to aid in raisiug the bounty money voted
its conscript citizens by tbc town of Westbrook, is an unmitigated falsehood—it is emphatically α Oilman.
We feel like making apology. Probably we
<tld Mr. P. O. J. S. injustice. On the strength
of his neighbors' testimony we represented him
M offering to be one of forty to furnish his
town with $28,000. We had our private doubts
at the time.

It

was

not characteristic of the

Our error has called to mind the case

man.

of the

lawyer

who was brought up by the
of a county court for saying he coufd

judge
buy the jury with a peck qf bean*. He was told
that such indignity to the jury could not be
tolerated ; that he must apologise or suffer the
consequences of contempt of court.

The of-

fending barrister thought a moment, scanned
the jury with a searching glance, and then said
h« was satisfied he had been unjust; that the
imputation was unfair, and he regretted that
he had so expressed hii feelings. The foreman
of tbe jury nodded assent when asked if he
was satisfied with the disclaimer and apology.
The relenting lawyer said lie was glad the apology was deemed ample, but, said he, "If I had
said a half biuliel instead of a peck of beans, /
would hate meuwj for it before I would hate
taken it back Γ*

s|>ecial meeting of the City Council of Augusta a committee was appointed to
make arrangements for the reception of the
Maine 21st, iSid and 28th Regiments. The
•ommittee have arranged their programme,
and will give those regiments such a welcome
as will cause them to forget for the time the
toils and sufferings they have endured during
their niue months service.

Augusta
and

a

the bells of t'je

On their arrival at

city

natloual salute flrea.

are to

The

be rung

regiments

will be received at the Depot by an escort accompanied by the Augusta Brass Band, and
march through the principal streets to the
place selected for a collation, where a reception speech will be made by the Mayor and
the regiments will lie addressed by other distinguished gentlemen. Mercbauts and business men have been requested to close their
stores and places of business and give all iu
their employ an opportunity to unite in the
demonstrations of the occasion.

intensely warm,

and a number of

of sunstroke occurred on our march from
Big Black. We suffered greatly in coming
from the Yazoo, from the want of
that
cases

water,

seldom to be found, aud when I'uuud scarcelit to drink. The region of the
Big Black

was

ly

is densely timbered—its

sluggish,
muddy, seemingly a lit haunt for aligators. To
drink its waters, they say is death.
"The night I camped here there occurred

the Canucks.
The Globe reproduces the preamble and
resolutions offered by Mr. V. in the Ilouse of
lie presentatives on the Masou and Siideil case,
and the remarks

one

banks

waters

of the most terrific thunder storms I have
encountered. The reports of thunder

ever

were incessant aud loud.
We seemed to be in
the midst of the discharges of a thousand
seige

accompanying them, showing

tile intense hatred he bore the British
government—a hatred second in intensity only to
that which lie bore the constitutional govern-

I heard that one officer and two of the
men were struck by the
lightuing. After one
of the liardest marches I ever made, we came
guns.

of his own country. What the Globe
dilates on, is a passage in the reso-

up with the enemy. I placed our artillery in
position. Our lines ol infantry swept down
the elopes preceded by skirmishers. We went
up the hill through the woods until near the
Insane Asylum, a large building with dome
and cupola, aud camped near that institution.
Yesterday we fired a few rounds from the I'arrott Batteries of the 9th Corps, which X learn
dismounted a gun, drove away a Held battery,
and set fire to a house, &c. Firing is constantly going on.
14th. There Is a cessation of firing, a flag
of truce having been grauted. I went into our
rifle pits this morning to reconnoitre. From a
brick house ucar the line of skirmishers, 1 had
a good observation of their works.
I saw sev-

especially

lutions in which Vallaudighain urged the government to approve and adopt the art of Commodore Wilkes, "in spite of any menace or
demand of the British government."
The
Glol>e thinks that the author of this sentiment
should not receive any great attention from
loyal British subjects, and the Canucks are
already beginning to be ashamed of themselves.

"

The Glolie clearly interprets the base moinstigated Vailandigham on the occasiou referred to. Ile endeavored to embarrass
President Lincoln, and for this purpose only
he disregarded the right, " indul^ki in viru"
lent abuse of England, and adopted a course
tive that

eral guns in casemates made of cotton bales."

"

which, had it been successful, must have
plunged Britain and America into war.
"Either way made his gain. If Mr. Lincoln

E.

"

Since the date of the above letter
received

"iandigbatn had
If he accepted

"

member,

"

must

"

South."'

a

West

war was

have ended in

thereby incurred, which
the independence of the

In

closing his long and able expose of this
notorious character, the Toronto editor says:
lie i· well known to all students of Slate* politic·
a· an Anglo-phobitc, who never missed · cluuiee of
U) her dolibelling Great Britain, until lie had to
minion* for safMy. Let him be sate, let nim bo free
as we onrselves are ; but in extending to Mr. Vailandigham that protection which but a -hort time
ago we extended to John Anderson, the fugitive
■lare from Missouri, let u> not lorget we arc a British people.

fly

July 29,

previous to tbe commencement of
drafting, and were quietly disposed of, be-

the

iatt dismissed
third

was

without other

action.

held yesterday.
season

It being
but few Union

The

an uncommen

were

out, as the Copperheads probably anticipated ;
therefore they had everything their own way,

Troop».

lion. William Whitiug, Solicitor to the War
a communication to tbe colored citizens of Poughkeepsie, N. T., who had
invited him to address them, «ays :

and voted to raise three huudred dollars

Department, iu

as a

commutation fee.
1
was

The employment of colored troops wag, in
the beginning, an experiment.
The law of
1HH2, which first authorized them to enter the
no
means of payment.
service, provided

The second law which permitted their

Falmouth,

short time

monly busy
The Government and the Colored

ha\«

1*6.1.
Mr. Eililor :—After three trials—that is,
after three town meetings—the ancient and
once respected town of Eaimoutli has had to
succumb—no, I will not say ha* hwl to, for
there is a large majority of Union-loving men
■till remaining— but ha» succumbed to the
Copperheads.
The first and second meetings were held a

the resolution of the Ohio

apprehend that tbe reason of oar Ikilure
owing principally to the idea which pre-

vailed with some, that money could uot be le-

gally raised lor such a purpose, but the young
and unsuspecting do not consider how many
ways the devil has to bring about his nefarious
It may appear singular that, in
schemes.
drafting, the lot fell on sons of several of the
most wealthy men of that party.
I might
have said the method adopted, was to hire

em-

authorized them to be paid ten dolars per mouth, and one ration per day.
Tfcio
law was, however, made with reference to
those who by force of arms, or by provisions
ol statutes, had been recently freed from

Iiloyinent,
bondage.

the money or issue town orders.
doubt it will be the latter. It will

The important class of colored soldiers from
the Free States were probably not in the con-

understood that these

templation of Congress when framing these
acts.
But now, while colored men are admitted to be citizens of several of the Northern
Stales and of the United States, and siuce the
Conscription Act makes no distinction between white and colored citizens, hut n-qnires
them equally to be enrolled and dialled in the
force of the United State·, there seems to be
no reason why such citizens should not. when
volunteering to serve the country, be placed
upon the same footing with other soldiers as
regards their pay and bounty.

men cau

Without

readily be

pay over the

money for their own sons, and may, poiunbly,
help a poor neighbor in so good a cause, and
take a town order.for pay. Now, Mr. Editor,

M F_

_

*yA gentleman direct from Boston reports
plenty of substitutes in that city at from $200
to fiiO.

BY TELEGRAPH

But I do not forget that the colored soldiers

fighting for pay. They will not let
their enemies reproach them with being mean
as well as cowardly.
They will not lose this,
their first chance, to vindicate their right to
be called and treated as men. Pay or no pay,
they will rally round that banner of freedom
which shall soon float over a country that contains no slave· within its border·.
not

TO THE

EVENING

New York, July ;J0.
The gunboat Paul Jones arrived this morning troiu Charleston harbor Sunday evening.
She was ordered lier* lor repairs, being leaky
and having burst her
100-pounder on the 18th
at the seventy-eighth discharge.
The siege of Fort Waguer continued when
she left. Gen. Gilmore had succeeded in erecting a battery ol heavy siege guns w ithin 1,000
yards of Fort Wagner. Everything is progressing favorably. Fort Sumter and Fort
Johnson on James Island kept up a continual
tire on our forces, but the casualties average
only about six per day. The troops and navy
were iu tine spirits.
The steamer Cosmopolitan, from Pert Hoyal 25th, with 1K5 of the wounded Irom Gen.
Gilraorc's army, has also arrived. There were
several deaths on the passage, including Lieut.
Goodwin, of the i'tli Maine. All were buried

cable acts of emancipation. The Supreme
Court of the United State» have unanimously
decided that, since July 13, 1861, we have
been engaged in a territorial civil war, and
have full belligerent rights against the inhabitants of the rel>cllious districts. The President has issued proclamations under his hand
and seal. Abraham Lincoln take* no backward step. A man once made free by law
cannot be again made a «lave. The government has no power, if It had the will, to do it.
Omnipotence alone can re-enslave a freeman.

charged

with the business of

notifying

was

the

Kingfield, gives
plicit statement, in the Farinington Chronicle,
a

full and ex-

at

man

the

veracity
community
of

He says when he drove
of Kingfleld, the first thing

where he resides.

village

into the

that attracted his attention was the store of

enrolling officer, liberally
paint, and groups of
points, much excited. When

Mr. Saunders, the

besmeared with black
men

at various

he arrived at tte tavern he heard the cry
"
"«that's him," that's him," and he was toon
surrounded bv
threats of

a

crowd who

personal

had entered into

were

violence.

loud in their

They

said

{

they

combination to resist the
would resist it to the death

a

draft, and that the;
they would rather spill their blood at K.
than at the South. They brought his horse |
and carriage along and said they would give

and

hitn fifteen minutes in which to leave town.
There is one very significant fact connected
with this resistance to

law, and

!
\

that is that

Farinington Patriot is takeu and read
mainly by the rioters ol Franklin County, and
the

its influence and the lectures of its editor

to

and others of the

stripe, the riotous proof that comity may be attributed.

ceedings

same

We consider the action taken by the Marshal
force up there just the
The
action that should have been taken.
in

sending

not

a

military

force was
within hailing distance of officer Latnwe

regret is that the

same

t>ert when he
Kinglleld. There may
I» an attempt made to pass off these outrages
went to

of no consequence, but their spirit is jusl
what constitutes ami sustains this w hole re-

as

bellion.
Col. 11. S. Putnam, killed in the late
attack on Fort Wagner, was a native of Cornish, Ν. II., and a graduate of West Point

McDowell's staff at the Ilrst llul
Kull battle, where he distinguished himself loi
He

was on

his coolness and

intrepidity.

He

was

appoint

ed to the command of the 7th New Hampshire
regiment in Oct., 1861. In the attack on Fori

Wagner he was the first upon the parapels
urging his men forward, and when suffering
severely under the shower of grape and cajiis
ter he

longer

called upou tbem to hold on a litth
and relntorceuienU would be there

While thus keeping his

by a grape
uttering a word.

struck

duty
expired

men to

shot and

sea.

All the wounded from Morris Island have
been taken to lieaulbrt, where eight hospitals
have been established.
The inhabitants of Beaufort are doing everything for the comfort of the wounded.
The colored hospital at Beaufort has seventy-two wounded of the 64th Mass. regiment iu
it. They are well attended by steward Hawkins, of the 1st Mass. Cavalry, and Dr. Benton, of the Florida being in charge, assisted
by a number of female nurses.
These soldiers arc unbounded in their enthusiasm for their late commander. Col. Shaw,
and express some impatience for recovery to
return to the Held.
Tho officers' hospital is in charge of Dr.
Bundy, of Boston, assisted by naval surgeons
Mann and Macouiber, who volunteered their
services.
Among the passengers on the Paul Jones
are Commander Cushman, of the monitor
Montauk. and the officer# and crew of the Ad»ms Express steamer Augusta Dinsmore.
The steamer George Collins report» on the
morning of the 16th, saw a gunboat steering
for Beaufort with a bark in tow, supposed to
be a blockade runner.

of wnat occurred at K, on his arrival there.
Mr. Lambert, who represented his town in the

legislature lost winter, is a
and generally esteemed in

he

wa;

withou

»F" Pierre Soule is reported
rived at

Charleston,

have

to

ar-

market with the

opening

of tile

Mississippi.

Eyi'he Boston Courier headed

one

of it*

dispatches, during the late New York riots,
The mob becoming Demoralized."
A meeting is called In West Gardiner
to re-consider the vote paying $300 to conscripts.
~$Γ~ Mr. Edward Abbott of New York,
was ordained at the Congregational church in
Farmingtou on Tuesday last
Rev. D. S. Gregory is to become pastor of the First Presbyterian parish In Newburyport.
By About a million tons more coal have
been shipped this year than last. What keeps
up the price?
The death of "Vanity Fair" leaves us
without a single national comic paper. We
shall probably survive.
Gilmore's celebrated Band, assisted by
ati accomplished vocalist, will give a
concert
at Bowdoin College, on Tuesday evening, 4th
of August.
E3f~A<ijt. J. T. Woodward of Sidney,of the
21st Maine, having been wounded by a rifle
ball in the leg, at Port Hudson, returned on
Saturday in advance of his regiment.
jy The City Couucil of Gardiner have
been instructed by a Town Meeting to pay
drafted men who go into service, or the substitutes they may provide, $300 each.
The State election in Kentucky takes
place next Monday. The Louisville Journal
has come out in opposition to Wicklifle, the
Democratic candidate, aud gives a generous
"

the unconditional Union ticket.

to

jy William Flint, his wife and three children, being the entire fuuily, have died in
Thorndike of that terrible scourge diphtheria,
during the short space of one week, as we
learn from the Bangor Whig.
So better evidence of the confidence

of

people

our

ernment

in the final success of tbe Gov-

maintain its

to

authority

can

be

found lhau In tbe fact that from one-and-a-half
to two millions of the new Government flvetwenties are

I

I
^

From Charleston—Heavy Loss of the Hebels.
New York, July 30.
The Herald publishes the following Sharpsville item:
ShnriisriUe, July 23.—We are permitted to
send the following facts, collected from η deIn the tight
serter jnst in from Bragg'* army.
on Morris Island the rebels
sustained a very
loss
and
in
killed
wounded, at first reheavy
ported at five hundred, and then reduced to
three hundred and fifty.
Among the killed
are Brig. Gen. Smoot, Col. Langden Cheves
Col. John Bee and Major Tate.
The body ol
Col. Bee is in the hands of the Union soldiers
and the other three had been brought iutc

Charleston.

Great consternation prevails In Charleston
and the women and children are leaving. AI
the free negroes are being pressed into tbt
service, and the only hope for Charleston, sa)
its friends, is by the bayonet.

negotiated daily.

The Richmond paper» declare that the
loss of Vicksbnrg is of no sort of consequence
to the η·Ικ·1«.
The Montgomery (Ala.) Mail
say·, on the contrary, that "the conquest of
Pennsylvania. and the conflagration of every
farm in that State, would not compensate us
for the loes of Vicksburg."
A detail of officers and non-commissioned officers from each Maine Regiment will
be in the State to take charge of drafted
men and substitutes who may wish to enter

toon

regiments. Each tnan will hare the
regiment he will enter.
iJT'Capt. Isaac W. Case, of Kenduskeag,
of the 22d, who died at I'ort Hudson on the
Oth of July, was the son of the venerable Dr.
Isaac Case of that town. Capt. Case was a
true man, brave, patriotic and efficiooL lie
their

choice of the

was one

just

sun

who volunteered to storm Port Hudbefore its surrender. lie leave» a

wife aud small children to

mourn

the Army of the Potomac,
Nkw York, July SO.
The Times publishes Uie following spt cia
despatch : The army to-day occupies prncti
cally the same line that it did two moutlitago
The recent active movements will be necessa
rily followed by a period of comparative inac
tlon, during which it it will be recruited au<
recuperated. The most stupendous hlunde
of the war Is still the common topic among al
grades, for all firmly believe that had Lee beei
attacked on the Sunday previous to his com
int-nciug to re-cross the Potomac, the reliellioi
to-day would have been at an end. Nex
month the cavalry will do most of the fight

ing.

an

ernment,

England and with the continental
acknowledgment of their new govfounded Jon slavery as its corner

Not satisfied with an extensive clandestine trade permitted by England with a
blockaded port, supplying the enemy's wants
home in exchange for their great
staple—
without which two-fold aid they could not sustain their rebellion—they both permit and as-

at

sist them to build, tit out, and man their war
ships, publie and private, in their ports.

Messrs. lioebuck and llolband in Parliament have also been
thein all the

rendering

aid in their power,
by their speeches against
onr rights and our power to enforce the
rights
of a government fouuded on freedom and our

declaration of Independence. But we notice
with much satisfaction that the cause of the
Union has its defenders there,
among our own
citizens, as well as theirs. We have read with
much pleasure a reply by one of the
former,
Samuel A. Godkard, Esq.. one of our

shipping merchants, resident In Birmingham, to
Mr. Hoebuck, in a printed pamphlet, and various articles in the Birmingham pa|>ers, fearlessly exposing his falsities, and those of Lord
llolband. Mr. Uoddard deserves the highest
honor for his patriotic, dauntless,
persevering
efforts to sustain the cause of his country in a
foreign land, where so much lias bceu done to
give it the character of an enemy's country.

We hope he will continue bis labor* tiU the
rebel enemy shall lose all power to practlcc
his iutrigues ; which point we think is not far
in the fnture.
G.

zr- The proprietors of the Evening Courier
weekly edition, same size aa
daily, with few advertisements, at $1 per year.
have issued a

It makes a very neat appearance. The snbBcrihers will make more out of it at that price
than the publishers.

A letter from Port Hudson says :

his loss.

Su

a woman

his way to VYiscasset. Dr. Rouse is represented as an unmitigated Copperhead, of a

in

anothercoltimnpickinr Sambnc

Ur»LK-», lor s peer's Wine. It i· an admirable article
ased ia hoapitais, and by the irst families in Parts
London»nd New York, in preference te old Fort
Wine. 11is worth atrial.asit (1res great otufac
tion.
dec22dty
SPECIAL
A LA KG Κ

NOTICES.

LOT OF NKW PARASOLS for sale
Sun Umbrella» 76 cent#

%Xhn(f price. Also new
to fl under old prices, ut

GO WELL k MOR It ELL'S
Mrs. Foy'i Patent Cornet and Skirt Supporter,
the best article of the kind ever im en ted, for sale at
wholesale and retail, at a let»* cost than other kinds,
at Gowrllk .Worrell's, agents for Portland.
One hundred Striped Cashmere Shawls, new pattern, just opened at
Λ
GOWKLL k MORRELL'S.
Also a large assortment of Dree· Goods and other
article· selling cheap for cash.

jyJH

eod&wtf

CTDr. H. L. Davis, Analytical Physician, can
all Chronhj Disease*, at his
office, 229} Congress street, «Saturday and Sunday,
August 1st and 2d. At A. W. llan^com's, G or ham
Village. Monday, Aug. 3d, from » A. M. till 3 P. M.
Advice free.
Jy28 edl w k w
be consulted upon

GREAT DI8COVERY.—An adhesivepreparation
that will STICK

Patches aud Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient-

ly strong

without

stitebing;

That will effectually meud Furniture, Crockery

toy·.

Sn4 «U W«M*«

«f

bvwcliutd u*«.

Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
And Families,

the vote for Moderator.

ay we earn that Dr. Rouse, who was arraigned at Rockland lor an assault with intent
to kill, was required to give bouds in the sum
of &>,000, which, failing to do, he was oidered
to be committed to Wiscaasct jail.
The Free
Press says he escaped from the officer while

wil I find it ixvaluasli!

It

leakage of Coal Oil.

willeffoctually stopthe

It ifi insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied
It will adhcro oily substauccs.
It is

A

distinguished Swiss officer who was
this country to watch the progress of
the war, say»: "II the army were recruited
by conscription, or f each citizen, subject to
service, were held to military duty, as in
Switzerland, the various classes of society
would be more equal? and inoro directly identified with the war.aiul would better comprehend the necessity of the Sacrifices which
it demands.

E#™
a·

the

gentlemai who visited Gen. Strong
hospital at 3eaufort, aud who was an
A

intimate friend of C«l. Shaw

who fell in the
Fort Wagner, asked the General
what be should say ο Gov. Andrew of the conduct of the 54th M&sachnsetts (colored) Regiment, under thecoomand of Col. Shaw. "The
54 th," said Gen. String,"did nobly .only the fall
of Col. Shaw ρrevcited them from entering

attack

on

They ino-ed up
troops could, and d served

the fort.

A

published

lady

as
a

gallantly

as

any

better fate."

Times,

not

Providence,

proposal to Gov. Sf rnour, to talk to the late
mob with grape md canister, but she represents him as sayin that the draft was necessary to the goverrnent, aud the power and
authority of the overnmeut must be susMoreoverlie said that it was

R.

I.

Supplied in parkfiffet/rowi2

ot. to 100 Ibi.,
by
CUAS. RICHARDSON k CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.

folly

to

say that drafted inn did not make good soldiers. On the cotrary, he said they made

was

held
to

a

town

If

arein

waut of any kind of PRINTING
JE theyouDaily Press
Office.
tf
Dru. LOCK F. k Kl MB ALL, Dentists, No. 117
MiddleStreet.fortland .Me.
auglfc— ly
at this office.

tf

Bright· a Market—Jaly 29·

by substitute.
theGovernment, forgetiug that
while men sleep te enemy sows tares, neglected to turn out iiforce, and the copperheads
succeeded in earning the vote to allow the
service,

eithern person or

Tne friends of

money to be

use do

treasurer

dee ted to pay the men $300
prowiou was wade lor raising

each,

pay commutations.

The

was

but no

the money.
St. Louis^omposod largely of enterj
prizing Yankees-om eastern States, is now
one of the most >ahead, flourishing cities of
the West. One (her shipbuilders, Mr. James
B. Kades, has la before the Navy Department a model, lans and specification* for
building a first ess iron-clad ocean steamer,
of the same ele, as to size atid power of
armament, as thironsides. The experiment
of constructing navy for ocean service in the
heart of the co.inent, out of the reach of a
power iiease of a war, meets with
much favor at tl Department.

foreign

A correonderit of the New York

Herald, writiugrom Jackson, Miss., and referring to the (pture of Jell'. Davis Library,
says of the ol<letters found, "In many of
tbein the subjecnf secession was warmly dis- I

cussed.
far

as

Some
1852.

these letters date back

iny of the

more

as

prominent

writers accept e separation of the North and
the South as abregone conclusion, but only

disagree
done.

as

to

jw

anil when it should be

Davie I alluded to

as

the

political

Moses in this itieure, and the allusion to him
would seem aa he was looked upon in the

light

of a

demi-g)."

DIED.
In thii city, July 30, Mr·. Fanny P., adopted daughter of
Thoa. U. aud Elizabeth Bibber, and wife
of Chas. A. Knight, aged 18 years δ month*.
uneral
thi* (Friday) afternoon at 3 o'clock,
try
at the residence of Mr. Prince, No. 16 Winter St.
In New York, at
Hospital. Albert ratlin,
in the U.
navy, aged 18 years, wn of
O. Catliu, Esq., of Livermore Falls.

Capt.'

MAKINE
POUT

OF

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Thursday·

Jaly 30.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston. Prince, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick. Winchester, Boston for
and St John NB.
Steamer Harvest Moon. Roix. (jardiner.
Brig Fredoula, Lord, Cardenas lftth inst.
Brig Cas illian. Dunning, Cardenas 13th inat.

Ea?tport

CLEARED.

Brig Autumn, (Br) Dinsmore, Plcton—J L Farmer.
Brig Thai Connor, York, l'ictou—Y eat on k Hale.
Lookout, Foster, Baltimore—J Β Brown* Son.
Curlew, Durgin, Bangor—master.

Sch
Sch

A2 bark Transit, 434 tons, built at Free port in 1856,
Boston, has been told for 913,000.

now at

The

ship

new

Brewer,
to be commanded by Capt Phinehas Pendleton,
who is part owner
in

Sard,

Messrs Look Λ Cortnelt. are building at East Addison, a substantial bark of about 600 tons, to be comin a short time, and D J Sawyer. Esq, ia building at Joucport a sch of 190 tons.

pleted

DISASTERS.
Bark Edward Hill, Sylvester, at New York from

Malaga, reporta,

bad light westerly winds and calms
the entire passage; 16th inat, lat 43 06, Ion 69 40, was
in collision with a Br bark, which carried
away jibboom. loretopmast, cutwater, stove bulwarks, and
did other damage.
Sch Pierce. Tapley. from Bangor for Boston, with
lumber, arrived at Cantine 26th inst, full of water,
having been ashore on White Head.
Brig W Β Nash, which was destroyed by the pirate
Florida, was an A2 brig of 299 tons, built at Millbridge in 1864. and was owned by Mr W Β Nash, of
This is probably the Cherryfield brig reported a few days since aa burnt by au unknown
Con federate steamer.

Cberryfield.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PORT ROT AL 8C —Cld 16th, sch Carrie Well·,
Farnsworth, Philadelphia: 20th. ship Onward. Cha»e,
New York; 2lst, ech Ν Clifford, Shute, for Philadel-

phia.

Sid 23d. «hip Onward ; sch Ν Cliflbrd.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 20th, tch Maggie Bell, Gilker, Bangor.
fiA LT1 MORE—Below 28th. ship Cassilda, Stafford,
from Rotterdam.

Cld 28th. ship Gleaner, Leach, Acapulco; brig Lacy Ann, Cole. Boston.
PHI LA DELPHI A-Ar 28th, bark Linda. Hewitt,
Cardenas: sch D .Smith. Wiliams. Boston.
Cld 28th, schs Kate Stewart, Teague, Key West;
Har> Ella, Tapley, Portsmouth: J A Griffin. Foster,
Boston: Gov Burton, Hutchinson, Newbnryport.
Ar 28*h. briir Eudorus. Adams. Trinidad.
NEW VnKK —Ar 29th. ships Universe. Hntton. fm
Liverpool, with 424 passengers; London, More. London. 250do; A M Lawrence. Uagent, do; bark Edward llill. Svlvester, Malaga.
Cld 29th, bark G W ilorton. Sleeper. Elisabethport: sch Marv Shields. Waite, Augusta.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 28th, se h Trader, Pitston, from
Rockland.
il A RTF<HID—Ar 27th, schs Undine. Baker, and
Τ It Hodginan, Prince, fm Bangor ; Β F Brainard,
Brook*, and Geo (<iiman. Butler, do.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 2Mb, seta Isaac Rich, Crowell,

Philadelphia.

β

29th. sch Nathl Chase. Doane. New Tork.
NEWPORT—In port 2Mb, schs Centurion, Nutter,
and Marv Alice, 'lorry, from Providence for Bangor,
or New Tork; Good Hope,
Phillips, fm Bangor for
Baltimore.
Also in port, brigs Emetine, Green, ftn Bangor for
New York; Marshal Dutch. Dix. Dighton fordo;
schs F J Cummings. Lunt. I'm Calais for New York;
Sarah. Holden. Rockland fordo: Lucy Ames.Virril,
do for do; Bay State. Barker .do for do; Τ Ε French.
Ilauna. do for Phi^elpbia ; Montezuma. Mayo.
Bangor for New YoiWi Hal tie Coombs, Coombs, do
for Georgetown.
BOSTON—Cld 29th. brig Samuel Liodsey, Marry»
Glace Bay CB.
Ar 90th, barks Pericles, Snow. Liverpool; Ρ R Ha•eltine, Cunningham. Now Orleans: Gan Eden,Reed.
Elizabethport; schs Bernard, llodgkin·, llalitax;
Corenc. Tarr, Elimbethport.
Cld 30th, brigs Pico. Burnll, Pictou ; J Ρ Ellieott.
Devereaux, Bucksport; schs Julia Anna, Harding,
Philadelphia; Boston, Brown, Yarmouth.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 28th, schs Hook snore, Robinson. from Boston for Gouldsboro; Wilmington. Dix,
Calais for Plymouth; Globe. Peters. Bangor for New
Haven: Erie. Cook, Calais tor Stoniugton.
Ar 25th, schs John Adams. Hatch, Rocklaad for
New York: Jane Fish. Meservey, fm Calais for do;
Sid

JulwL Wiley <*n ***· «'rorMfow
Ar 27th, schs Packet, Grant, Ellsworth for Providence; Mary Ε Pearson. Low, Bangor for Ν Yore:
Globe. Clark, do for New Haven: Albion, Simonds,
Brewster 1er llampden: Lewie Walsh, Eatou. Calais
for New Haven: Chas A Snow, Hatch, do for New
l,oudon; Gen Pcavy, Fanning, from Lu bee for New
York
ROCKLAND—Ar 25th. sehs Oregon. Pratt. Boston; Gertrude liorton. Jameson. Portland; 2Sth,
Harriet. Pea»e. fm Bouton; Sister·. Spear, Portland;
28th. Juno. Mills, do.
Sid 26th. barks Carniola, Hopkins, (from Bangor)
for Montevideo; 27th, Rambler. Packard, (from do)
for Asptnwail.
GARDINER—Ar2*th. schs Ε Η At wood. Rich. An

Elisabetbport: Flyaway, Davis. Providence.
Sid 22d. sclis Benj Franklin, Paterson. Providence;

27th. Ellen, Jatues, Portlan.
Β ΑΤΗ-A 29th. ship Milau, Week·, Trapani;
Maine, William», Boston.

*eh

July 19, off Carrysfort Reef, brig Castillian, from
Cardenas for Portland.
Julv 2ft. lat
au. Ion 40 SO. ship Ellen Austin, from
New York for Liverpool.

The Cocoa-Nat Hat!

■j

haa been
been received at

·ο

eagerly eoaght after,

ha·

P£RRT'S, 151 Middle Street,
Where can be found

a

large assortment

of

Also,

a

large lot

SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
RAILS

.Uuebee.
Julv
Liverpool.
Liver|>ool., .New York. July
Southampton..New York July
New York. July
Liverpool

Liverpool

Bo«ton..
New York.
New York.
Asia
Boston
Liverpool
(•«•rmania
Southampton..New York.
(treat hastern.
New York.
.Liver|MM»l
baxonia
.Southampton..New I ork
TO 1>KPAUT.
Cltv of Londou.. New York. Liverpool...
Columbia
New York. New Orleans
Nova Seotian
.UuetM-c
Lin »M pool.
North Star
.New York Aspinwall...
.Bostou
Africa
Liverpool....
Citv of New York New York Liverpool...
.New York.
Scotia
Boston
Canada
Liverpool
New York
(•ertnania
Hamburg
New York Hamburg
Teutouia
New Y'ork. Hamburg
Saxonia
...

Liverpool....

16
22
22
24
Julv 25
Julv 29
Aug I
Aug 8
.Aug II
Aug 12
Aug 25

.Aug
Aug
.Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Sept
Sept

I
1
1
3
5
»
12
19
22
5
19

PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamer·.carrying Mails for Aspinwall, Panama, and California,
leave Ni-w York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st of each
month.

THE DAJICIXG
be under the direction ef the
following managers
ϋ. H. Barberiak, W 11. rbiflfp·.
Frank ii. fiich.
J. Β Baeklyft.

âwïll

AT VERT LOW

ζΧ
JsSÊ
J*ym
ΟA

THE SPEAKING.
addresses may be expected from eeveral

Short

distinguished orator».
lion. Josiah H. Drummond,
Hon W II
lion.

Vint4>n.
B. Hall,
Mr. M. L. Steven· and oUtr·.

Joseph

A REFRESHMENT TEXT
will be erected and superintended
by a committee #f
ladies. Uyitbm, Puts, ( akks Bhkad awi>
Jf ilk.
Ice I KKAiea, fee., will b* for sale at the tent.
ICK \VA ΓΕΚ will be furnished in abundance, and
every exertion will be made by the Committee to
make this one of the most attractive excuniem
of

Committee of Arrangements
J. B. Kacxlypt,
K*aûk(, Rich,
J. II. Βλβμκκ-κ,
W. H. Phillips,
C. ti. Harris,
Faaacis Loaiao,
NEAL VAKHOR5
Ticket· for the Excursion 40 cent·. Children under
ten years of age half-price
Tickets for sale
the
Committee and at the depot ou the morning by
of the
Excursion.
Jy31 td

A new discovery Γ
A Patent Compound for the Care
of the PILES!
By WM. CARK, ÛHth, Me.
FTKR »uffVTiiiK*ixtcen ;nn, and
trying every.
L thing that could be found in the market recommended lor that complaint, without
(lading anr relief, the inventor of this compound thought he would
try

.ueeeede* in Undhtga
expertmentamttlnalW
that ha· effected
(x
Alter

an

remedy
waiting

a

rmanant

cure

four year· for the purpoee ot
ascertaining
whether the cure we·
perlect, aud not haviug had
the aliehte.t touch οΓ It during that time, he then
advertised tt In the Bath Time· for one
Since
year
it» Introduction it ha· proved it«elt to he the beet remedy ever brought before the public forthlaeomulainl.
m·
luwi- ν. mmrrui
(DlDfï IRAI grow tu the
fields aud pasture·,that are good tor any one (o take.
It baa be*n taken by children but three
years old,
and from that up to people of
seventy yean?, and ha*
effected a cure in almoet every caae. Λ-roe
are troubled with other
complaint· in connection
with thin, and be doe· not claim that thi· medicine
will cure every disease that people are
subject to, but
those troubled with the Piles need not
Many
who have been troubled with th* Pile· bat » few
have been cured by the αφ of a «ingle bottle ;
t for thoee who have had the dimwit their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will r«
Thi· nvdicine ha· been take· |
city of Bath ami its vieinity.a
the λκ&τ Ηκνκηγ
It is got up expreeshr for the Pile·, but
for Inflammation of the Bowels ft is second to nooe.
The inventor, wishing to send »t to other cities and
towns to let the
people satisfy ttmasolvw of Ha healing and aJeaasing virtue·, ha· been at the expense of

people

despair.

Cm,

complaint.

securing

a

patent.

Aokxts rfift PotTLiHD—1l.
and B. L. Stan wood.

8. Whittier, H. H.

Hay,

jy81 d8m

8. C. CALDWELL,
Attorney and ('•«■wllor at Law,
CommitMoner for the State
335 Broadway

of Maine,

Saw York City.

H»li( «ladled and prtclM lav Is tV Stmt*· of
Maine, particular attention will begiven to collect,
lac claim·, taking depo«ltion«.and executing paper*
to be need in that State.

RiriRiseu-Howard a Stroat. Portland; Tallk l.arrabee. Bath; Eugene Hale, 111 la worth.
JySl dftwiw· 7

man

NOTICE.
Maternent of the condition of
following
the l A/IOOX MAM FACT t'RI Nil CUM PATHE
AT in
I·

a

July.

published «ccording to law
The rxUting rapltal Stock i>
aloo noo
Araonnt paid in
63 100
Amount of Mock lareated in Machinery
4.IJ00
Debtadoc from the corporation
None.
CHAS W. CAHOOM,Treasurer.

frwngRL a trt>. m.. Portland
Sworn to by theaaid Chaa. W. t'afc

be lore

Jams* H

me.

JyU

dit

wtwT

t

ily II. 1W>.

n, Trttatrrr,
j»,

au

Justice of the 1*β

Ν perlai Auetloa Nate.
aale of rare and valuable Shell* will ho continued thi, Friday morn lag at No. 81 Middle
•tract, f ox Block.
Ε. X. I'AITE.V t DOS, Auctioneer·.

THE

Oeateel Keat Wanted.
GOOD HOL'SE. well arranged, tnitable for a
«mall genteel family, for which agood rent will
—·
be paid
Inquire of
JO II S Γ. PKOCTOK. Lime St.
Jy»l lw

A

■a
Bay Hon··. The owner

TWOd3t

A. L.

"ijrSl

will apply to
TAYLoK. 1'ouuU Keeper.

TAXES FOR IH08.
COLLtCTOH'«

NOTICE.

Ameaaor. of the City of Portland,
having
to me, with a warrant tor the collecsame, the tax li»t for the present year,
notice i· hereby giveu that on all taxes paid within

committed
THE
tion of the

From this date, being the date of assessment,

PER

CENT.

DISCOUNT,

Or within

Sixty Day·. Three per

cent Discount

will be allowed. On all taxe· remaining uupaid four
months after the date of aj>*e**meut, interest will be
eharged. to commence sixty days after the date of
assessment.
ΗΚΛΚΥ P. LOKD.
Collector and Treasurer.
dim
Portland, July ». 1*88.

~uTsÏ5-20 bonds,
annam.

In denomination· of
•ale

ot

Umbrellas,

4w

1M3.

•vmi-annanlly,)

pay· ale

UOLD.
·60. $100. $600, aad »IOOO, tor

I·

FORTIIE AGED, MIDDLE-AGED, AND YOUTH

I'R/CMS.

by

T. R. JONES,
Xo.65 Exchange Street, (ap ataira.)
Iψ 1 heae Bond· are the eheapeet Government le·
enrity in the market, and par the largeet inlereet on

THE BEST!

my 14 iatf

Highland Hoarding

School

FOR BOYS.

Re-opeaed.

third
of this School will
Its
Photograph (.*11 cries, Xo. 80 Middle street,
THE
Kail Session Tumdtj, Sept Int. and continue 11
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
weeks. The advantages for instruction
designed
rear

supplied with all the latest improvement·, are now
open for the accommodation of the public
The proprietor is prepared to sapply hia former
customer* and all who may give hiin a call, with pictures of envy description, executed in the bert manner and at reasonable price*.
Particular attention give· to copving
A. 8. DAVIS,
Portland. July 30,1**8
dtf

i'roprietor.

Oak Grove
Fall Term begin*

mont
TUE

ι,

(August

Seminary.

To Builder».
fpHK undersigned would inform the public that
X has arranged at his STONE Υ Α Κ I), foot
l'earl street,

ou

the Back

Cove,

he
of
to tarnish in any

quantity,

The North River Blue Stone,
Either in the rough state,
required.
Portland, July 30, 1ft».

or

fiuished for auy purpose
J. Γ. EJlr.KY
<«3w

Military ftubMiluM**!

furnished st short notiee. Please
Κ χ change and federal streets,
l>rug Store, (up one flight stairs),

SUBSTITLTE8
apply at

corner

over

Loring's

ROoMNO.fi.

Portland.

Jufy 80,18Λ3-

"

*w

LIVEKV STABLE.
fllllE subscriber!» now prepared to board horses
X bv the day or week, at No 13 India ST., near
Middle, (third door below the Hatters' Home.)
Strangers and others from the couutrv are hereby
remiuded that the above Stable is nearer to the (j rand
Trunk Depot and Boston Steamboat wharf than any
other Stable. Charges moderate.
CHAULES Κ. NELSON.
dlw
Portland. Jllj* 80,18β3.

oommrnce
are

to be of the Unit order, And
parent· and guardian·
who ha»e bove to *«nd away from home arc invited
to examine into the mérite ôf this school. Circulars
containing fall information ma ν be had on application to
Χ. Τ. ΓΚΙ Κ. A. M.,
Proprietor and Principal.

Bethel, Me., duly ft), 1*3.

jv21 dtsepl

Naine Historical Society.
Mating of tb» Malnr Hiatoncal
THEety will ho held
at the
of the Soeietjr, In
muil

the 25th of the eighth
and will contiuue twelve week·.
on

For health fulness and hoautv of location, thin school
is n«>t surpassed by any in the Stale.
Application·
*hould state age and moral character; also wh«*th»'r
students desire board at the boarding-house connect·
ed with the Seminar v.
Address,
JÀMK.S VA.N KLAKCOM.
Vassalboro, Me.
7th month 30, 18**3.
dSw

Liverpool
Liverpool

Thursday, Aifael 6lh,

Car· leave the depot at quarter before
eight pretittiy.
Also at 2 P. M.
The Conunittee after
celebrated
visiting
many
groves and beautif ul village· ou the line of the different railroad·, have come to the
conclusion that no
more delightful or convoient
spot lot a picnic can
he found in the State thau the above
far-tamed «rove.
The scenery is romantic, and all the
convenience*
are at hand lor twinyt,
footb<iH$, gyeakiuy and
dancing. An excellent platform has been laid for

cent, per

Summer Hats!
Sun

Portland Division No. % 8. of T., will
make their
over the Y. k C.
Railroad, to tho
Buxton Outre, on

auiiual excursion
Wautiful grove ai

PRINCIPAL· AND INTEREST (at « per

Cardenas. Brig Fredouia—411 hhds molasses. 52
tree do, Geo 8 Hunt.
Brig CastilHan—304 hhdi molasses, 38 tree do, 2 bbls
to Chase Bros k Co.
Wilmot N.S. Sch Mary Ann—25 cords wood, 4 qtls
codfish, 15 dos eggs, to master.

ChiN

To

FfV£

SPOKK*

JOS. 0. PINKHAM. A. B. Piincioal.

l>ama.«ru<
city Μ aae bettor
America
Citv of Cork
Arabia
Citv of Baltimore

EXCLUSION

BUXTON CENTRE GROVE!!

Β F Carrer," built at Dunning's
was launched on
Wednesday. She

IMPORTS.

ro*

CHAUD

the latter.

Brig Scotland, McLellati. Bouton.

Sch Ε H Knight. Wass, Eliznlmthport.
Sch Sarah. Co nary, New YorPlor Rockland,
Sch George it James, Poland, Rockland for Portsi
mouth.

Marine

raoM

Thaakuffiving Day

the cod.

In Hallowcl. July 21. Henry W Stetson and Miss
Isabel Curtis, both of Damari*cotta.
lu Benton. July 19, Edwiu Rouudy.of 11., and Miss
Martha H. Koundv, of Waterville.
lu.Saco, Juno 16. Stephen K. Bickford and Mies
Hannah Averill, both of 8.

«TRAMKIt

National

#»J

MARRIED.

midshipman

ADVERTISEMENTS.

}<*'
i"l

IXJATl'RK ALMANAC.
Frldar
J.lr 3<.
Sun rise»
4.51 | High water.(a int. ...1130
Sun »eta
7.21 | J.«ngth of day»
14.30

^^*^^That

At market UNO beef cattle, 120 stores, 2300
sheep,
170 shoats.
fat hogs.
Beef cattle —Extra, #9 00 a 9 25 ; Arst
quality,
•8 5U a 8 76. second quality, 98 00 a 8 25; thiru
quality. 97 00 a 7 26.
Cows—Saies $24. 28, 44 aud 48.
Sheep—Sales 83 75, 4 00, 5 00 and 6 25
Fat hogs—Sales at 6c.
Beeves are sold by the head at prices equal to the
value per pound of the eettuBted weight of beet in
the
quarter, the Mme prie*», at shrinking from live
weight agreed on by the parties—varying from 28 to
4 pW NMi

meeting

to »ee 1Γ he town would vote to pay
each draftd man when mustered into

1ÎÏ)
Vt'l
127}
106|

M

J)4

$300
the

I2.SOO American Gold
3.5110
do
18.5(10
do
United State» Coupon riixi-β! lHKli
U. H. Klre-Twentie»
V. s. rertiflcaten of Indebted nos·
L'. 8. Certificate», currency

•

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Penang June 9, ship Snow Squall, Dillingham,
for New York, Idg.
At Bombay June 12, ship Gem of the Ocean, WilDrssssr's SI Jewelry Store,
liams, for St'Thoroas. for orders.
99 Exchange Street.
t nt out at Loudon 17th inst. ship Yoriek, More,
for Port Philin, (also ent Mav 23, Soute master.)
Abore the Post Office
Portl and
At Montevideo 12th ult, ships Cha.«e, Edwards, wtg
1
Jy26d4w·
orders: Tigress, Gilchrist, and Aramede Snow, MorritOB, dug: Atlanta. Barnes, from Cardiff, disg;
GEORGE L. GOÛDALE, M D
! Union, lioyingtoii. fm do. do; John Bryant, GardiCORNER or conorraa ard tempi.b
ner. fVn do. do; Ellen llood. Kilby. di*g; R H Tuckstreet*,
er, Clark. I'm Hull, do: Deithaveu. Frvose, from New
(Opposite First Parish Church.)
York, do; barks Annie Ε Sherwood. Thompson, tm
Jyl d2w thenMAWtf
Portland, do; Radiant. Flinn, from Boston, do;
Sparkling Sea. Munson. fm Paranagua. do.
rr< 'onsumption and Catarrh, and all diseases ol
Going into Capo Hay tien 17 th, sch Susan, Rogers,
from Boston.
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Inba·
At
latiob.
Cienfuegoa 13th inst. bark· Eliza, Lampher, wtg
By C. Morse, M. D..
aul8'G2 cod
orders; Brothers, for New York, ldg; brigs Fannie,
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.
Roas, and Scio, Wooster, for do, do
Arat St John NB 27th inst, brig C H Kennedy,
Dentistry.—Dr.JoSlAIl HEALD No.241 Coo
Hsll, Boston.
gress Street, first door east ol 1st Parish Church
Cld 2Mb, sch Banner, Evans. Bath.
Me.
Portland.
ugTdly

the best.

;yiu Gorhanycsterday

NEW

or

febl7dly

only

confirms the stateoent of Gen. McClellan's

tained.

paste.

BROKERS' BOARD.
Stock».—Bouton, July », 18M.

Sal·

ly CARDS and BILL HKADS neatly priote

at trange, X. J., in a letter

in the ïew York

as

UILTON'8 INSOLUBLE CEMENT i
Hilt«>jr Brothbrk, Proprietors,

on

vile lougue and violtnt temper.

I

am sorry to say the impression that the rebels
gave no quarter to colored regiments when
the assault was made upon the fort, is confirmed by the fact that we could find no negro
prisoners in the place, and there were none in
the hospital. The simple question Κ where
are they?
I leave each one to 4raw his own
conclusion, merely saying that I consider this
a matter fully warranting the
investigation of
our authorities.

jy*

^y·
From

nbtuin in

stone.

from Bermuda.

ZW™ It is estimated there are 3,0(10,000 bales
of cotton in the South, that w ill come into

3Γ"

The Siege of Fort Wajrner.

We have all noticed the course and progress
of the friends of the rebellion, in their efforts
nations

sent to

The policy of the goveruinent is fixed and
immovable. Congress has passed the irrevo-

CtT" Samuel S. Lambert, Esq.. who

PAPERS.

To the Editor qf the Pre»ι:

to

sr The copperheads had made the needful arrangements to secure the organization of
the late town meeting, having their votes for
you know a towu order, legally executed, is a
town order, whether it be taken to buy o(T a : Moderator
printed and properly circulated.
Copperhead soldier or to build a bridge. ; It Is a little surprising that neither of "·· --r
Bomc of the P*luiouui yauKees are gueaxiwj I
perhead papers in the city, though both had
that town orders will soou be plenty.
reporters on the stand, should be able to give

The attention of Congress will be directed
to this subject, and from the generous manner
in which they have tJreatfd the soldiers heretofore, it cannot be doubled thut they will
honor themselves by doing full justice to those
of every color, who rally rouud the Union flag
in time of public danger.
are

SELECTED

of negroes.

support

done his utmost to arouse.

"

we

intelligence

of the evacuation and
almost entire destruction of Jackson.

•"surrendered the rebel commissioners he
"
thereby offended against the feeling Mr. Val-

AID

page—The rebel conscription;
Gen. Grant's moral habits; Horrible masacre

the

North utid which looks with unmitigated contempt Upon treason and traitors, has commenced ventilating the record of the great
ostracised copperhead in a way that bids fair
to let the light into the usually stolid brains of

most

At a

weather is

gave him an entertainment, but the Toronto
Globe, which has been always friendly to the

drafted men of
The Advertiser

"The town of Jackson is now invested by
our forces.
Our corps is on the left. The

treason, finding
more or less favof in tlm
cyts of the loyal subjects of the Queen. The Canadians recently

ment

ORIGINAL

been

permitted to copy the following from a private letter written by an olllcer
in the Army of the Mississippi, to a relative in
this city, under date of " near Jackson, Miss.,
July 13th.":

Ilouse, on the Canada side at
receiving his friends and laying ithu n the law

—-»·».

UNION

holding

He is

roost.

to

FrAm Jnek «on, Mississippi·

Vfc have

Soci-

m

Bowdom Coll«f>,

room»
Brunswick, ou

THUKSDA r. August «ik, 1863.
M t

o'clock, Α. M
KDW AKD

Brumwtck, July ». 1(*».

BALLARD. Secretary.
did

Atlantic Λ St. Lawrence Railroad.

ANNUAI, MEKTIWO.
UK Stockholders of the Atlantic h St. Lawrence
Kail road C ompany are hereby notified that
their annual meeting will be held at the old City
1U11 fn Portland, on Tuesday the ftwrth day of
Autant, 1W8. at ten o'clock A. M., toad upon the

Τ

following subject «

1st To hear the report of the Directors and other
officers.
2d. To choose a Board of Bin· Directors fbr the
eu«ulng year
3d. To see if the Stockholders will confirm the arrangements tor the liquidation and cou»ersion «»r the
arrears of rent upon shares, mad·· by the directors
in the modiftcatioafof the (.ease of August 5th. U48,
which they entered into under authority of a re*oletion ol the Stockholders, passed at the last annual
m»«eting of the Company
Dated at Portland this seventeenth day of July,
A. D.. IMS.
per order,
« w I11R8EY. Clerk
jy 17—dftwtd

Dissolution of «O|tarinen>hlp.
< o».artnerabi|> bcrviolor· extoiiua: under tb·
S * A. B H.v«> ifl* day
.tvle
d,.;

Ί1ΗΕ
•ulred'bT mutual conaeet.

kaa bou*ht
A. B.
and all
and the «nod will of tbe
and
will aett!·
be
bim,
payment, are to be made to
rm.
tt
the
oat
all demaada agat
Hi' will eoutinue the buaiueea at the old >tand
l.KORl.F. >'. HAYES.
ABNER Β NAVES.
all the

property

Ji*Td2«*

Hajraa

rtrjn

TOWN.

ABOUT

«ATTEHS

Supreme Judicial Court.
DISTRICT.

LAW THHM WKSTKKN
Cl'&fIlKKl.AXD

BY TELEGRAPH.
TO THE

COr.NTV.

Tut'KeDAY—No. 35. Atlantic A· St. LawIt. R. Co., petitioners for certiorari, v.
County Commissioners oi Cumberland County. Argued.
P. Barnes.
Shepley 4 Dana.
No. 101. Frank E. Covell aud als., in Equity, v. M ose* Could. Argued.
J. Hand.
Shepley & liana.
No. 112. Sctli Scammau v. Leonard Andrews. Argued.
M. H. Smith.
J. H. Drumuiond.

Portland Daily Press.

rence

George and Martha Washington.

■

A French

from Stuart'» original painting,
the cabinet,or half life size, make
The general
a rich and rare |Kirlor ornament.
outline of these pictures is exceedingly flue,
while the shading is rich and peculiarly pleasing, affording lines of expression which the
observer cannot fail to admire. No parlor in
this city should be without this pair of portraits ; they are the richest and cheapest luxury
that taste and refinement can enjoy. How so
much taste and refinement can be afforded for
•o comparatively trifling a sum of money we
cannot understand.
The agent will spend a
few days in our city, and will immediately
commence to canvass, and our citizens should
avail themselves of this occasion to provide
themselves with an elegant likeness of the
Father of our Country. Any one wishing to
see the Painting may address Box 1541, stating their address.

Excursion to Buxton Cknthe Gbove.
The Portland Division, No. 95, S. ol T., make
Grove on

excursion

to

Buxton

Centre

Thanksgiving day, Thursday

next

There it no belter place In the State for a picnic excursion than the one selected—its convenient distance, romantic scenery, swings,
bowling alleys, Ac., combine to afford all tlio

pleasure

that

expect from a day's recexcellent floor laid lor

one can

There is

reation.

an

dancing, and Chandler will furnish the music.
Speeches are also
tinguished orators

The tickets

where.

jy~We
ders

to

be made

to

(rom this
are

only

by several discity and else-

40 cents.

would call the attention of our rea-

the advertisement of Oak Grove Sem-

inary.

This institution is located in one of

in the Kennebec Valmile from Vasselboro' Depot,
on an eminence commanding a beautiful prospect of the Kminebec river. Regard is had
at this institution, to moral aud physical trainthe most

ley,

delightful spot

about hall'

ing,

a

intellectual, tolerating such
oa% as are of a moral aud healthful tendeeç*. The Principal, Jas. B. Pinkham
A. B.
wUMjjMfeve no doubtfully sustain the
well earoeareputatlon of this Seminary.
well as

as

Army Marching

Gen. Johnston

portraits are
and being of

ORLEANS.

NEW

FROM

We have the pleasure οΓ calling the attention of our reader» to Middletou's FotraiU
of George and Martha Washington, which
cannot be exceeded in beauty and perfection.
This pair of pictures strikes, as «joy, forever,
being really and truly a tiling of beauty. The

their annual

I.

on

Matamoras.

Badly Whipped

at

EJ-lt

will be seen

by
ll|e

an

Cannon Unearthed at Port Hudson.

New York, July 30.
The steamer Matanzas Iran New Orleans

23d,

arrived at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
lion. Daniel C. Baker, of Lynn, Mass., died
at New Orleans on the 19th.
Maj. Gen. Franklin and staff arrived at New
Orleans on the 20th.
One hundred and forty-six rebel officers
have been sent to New Orleans from Fort

Hudson.
The Era says the guns and ammunition captured at l'ort Hudson proved larger in number
and quantity than was reported by the rel>els.
The Vieksburg paroled prisoners at New
Orleans have been seul to Mobile.
Λ Matamoras letter of June 16th, to the
Era, mentions the rumor that 7000 French
soldiers are on the way there from Vera Cruz.
The Mexicans at La Maulipas and Matamoras
will

give

them a warm reception, and will
the last.
Some 5000 or 0000 refugees, Texans,
passed
through Matamoras to escape the rebel conor
The
Texans would be
scription
hanging.
loyal if the rebels were driven out.
The Era of the 23d, says reports, apparent^
ly trustworthy, slate that Johnston has been
to

severely whipped

at Jaekson.
cut to

Breckinridge's
pieces, and the victory

division was alt
of our arms complete.
A post-office has been opened at Port Hudson.
The water has risen in the Mississippi
ten feet.
Several steamers from Memphis, Vieksburg,
Natchez and other river cities, had arrived at
Port Hudson.
>
Col. Checkering, provost marshal of Port
Hudson, had ordered all civilians to leave the
place. Two rivei steamers have been found
near Port Hudsou, which were
immediately
taken by our quartermaster. A portion of the
reliei
bad
paroled
been sent from
prisoners
Port Hadson to Ked river, under guard of the
30th Massachusetts regiment.
(juite a number of cannon are reported to
have been unearthed a» Port Hudson.

THE ASSAULT ON

FORT WAtiNEB.

Brutalities of Rebel

Xegroe* Captured

advertisement in

though they

not "Odd." At
will insure all who go, odd or even,
male or female, that they will be heartily welcomed and generously entertained by the Brosame

as

any rate

were

we

thers at Le «ri*ton.

BoAitn

Enhollmkst.—Fifty-four cases
were disposed of yesterday. Twenty-seven
were excused for physical disability, tlieee for
being only sous of aged and Infirm parents,
three for lieing in service March 3d, two electee by parents to remain at home, two for over
age, one for alienage, and one for being under
age.

or

Fifteen furnished substitutes.

The ex-

amination will be resumed this morning
o'clock.

at

0

Surgeon*.

and

Sold into

Slavery.

Odd Fellow· of tills
Cil y will make liieir annual excursion to Lew-

lston ou Thursday, Aug. 4th, accompanied by
the Portland Brass Band. It Is expected that
for this occasion our Odd Fellow friends will
lay aside their "oddity" and take their ladies
with them and ko in for a good time, just the

New York, July 30.
The Tribune'· Morris Island correspondence

says :
"
Our entire loss In the late assault on Fort
Wagner, according to the official report, is
1,517. The rebels claim to have buried 850 of
them. This extraordinary proportion of killed
could only have been reached by the indiscriminate slaughter ol our wounded.
One
hundred and eight of our wouuded are still at
Charleston aud Columbus.
The officers and men of the 54th Massachusetts (colored) will not be given
up to us, and
unofficial reports say the negroes have been
sold Into slavery, aud the officers treated with
unmeasured abuse.
In fact, all our wounded
at Charleston have been treated most barba-

rously. Opportunities
gerly seized on by the
was performed in ease*

shot wonnds.
On the left,

to

amputate

were

Exclusion

from

batteries were advanced 600
yards nearer Sumter on the 25th, and si* 200
bave
been placed in position. Lieut.
plunders
C6I. I-eggett, of tlte Itith Connecticut
regiment, lost bis leg oa the ;44lh by · shell from
onr

Bath. —The Sabbath

with the two Methodist

Churches in Bath, and that in Brnnswick,
made an excursion to this city yesterday In a
special train of cars. The excursionists num-

bered between six-and «even hundred. They
proceeded to Dee ring's Oaks where they enJoyed themselves finely, and at fire o'clock
returned home.
The trial trip of the storn-wheel steamer

(jeu. Berry

satisfactory

was

made

yesterday, and proved

in every respect.

She made thir-

hour, under a full bead of steam.
She is 148 feet long, 28 feet breadth of beam,
and <1 feet depth of hold, drawing about 28
inches, audol capacity l'or carrying more than
teen knots an

a

thousand persons.

It is

not

yet decided

From Washington.

Washington, July 30.
Direct intercourse between the loyal WestStates and New Orleans is authorized no
giving bonds, while trade at the intermediate
places coutlnue» as heretofore, by special permit, under regulations by the.Treasury Department.
An agent has been sent to Oen. Grant to

ern

confer with hiui upon the subject of removing
the existing restrictions on the commerce of
the Mississippi.
Commissioner Dale will next month visit
Kansas, to make arrangements for the removal of tlte Indians from that Mate, as
provided
for by act of Congress.
Within a few days past more than 2000 of
the cavalry regiments in the Army of the Potomac have arrived here for horses, to take
the place of those damaged by late excessive

service.

wheie to send her.

Henry Bailey & Co. will sell at auction
to-day (Friday 3t?i) at 12 M., at Merchants'
Exchange No.24 Exchange St, a^arge and val-

uable house
Streets, and
ton

the corner of Free and Cotton
two (tory brick house on Cot-

on
a

Street, adjoining. No postponement

account

on

of Weather.

CojrecKlPTf».—About forty conscripts

came

ap from

Augusta yesterday, In the steamer
They were in charge of Lieut.
Wentworth, of the 11th Maine volunteer* and
a guard
composed of a detachment from Camp
Keyes at Augusta. They marched over to
Camp Lincoln.
Harvest Moon.

Τακ Hokse Railkoau.—Work haa beln
commenced on the Fortland & Forest Avenue Railroad in Pleasant street In Westbrook.
The timber and iron have all been contiacted
for and it is expected that cars will be running
between here and Westbrook by the first of
October.

it The sale of shells at auctiou by Ε. M.
Patten, will be continued at 10 o'clock title
morning, at Ko. 81 Middle Street Two more
1

of the richest kiud ol shells have been
added ιλ ιι·« ι.ηΐι.·ι>ιϊι»<

cases

£#-Tb« annual Pic-Nic of the Stale Street
Sabbath School will take
place to-day, if pleasant.
The excursion will be to Little Cliebeaf(ue Island, leaving Railroad Wharf, at the
foot of State Street, at 8 o'clock this
morning.
|®-S. A. Davis ha» reoppened hit Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle Street. See
Advertisement.
A Trick ami» it» Εχρλβγηκ.—The

Cop-

perhead papers, following the lead of the Alhare been quoting from · pretended speech of Senator Harris of New
York,
in condemnation of the
conscription act. Mr.

bany Argus,

Harri^ is

represented as saying:
"England, with the many wars and often
scarcity of men, never resorted to this des|H>tic measure. It takes modes of
raising armies
only used by despot», but never by Republican
governments, and the principle, if adopted,
would provide large standing
armies, which
almost inevitably lead to despotism. In a
goverment of delegated power and which
ranted
upon the consent of the governed, it was inexpedient and unnecessary."

The Albany evening Journal pricks this
bubble by stating that Senator llarris never
made the

speech referred to, nor any speech
resembling it. The extract is an exact quotation from a tpeecU made
by Senator Bayard,
on the '£Slh
day of February, 1503, as published in the
Washington National Intelligencer
at the time. Bayard is one of the most notorious Copperheads in the Senate.

From California.
San Francihco, July 29.
The ship Charger sailed for Boston to-day,
carrying 2,(XX) bales of wool and 700 tous of
ore.

San Francisco, July 30.
The steamer Oi ixaba, Irom Panama, arrived

From the Army of the Potomac.

Wamiinotoh, July

*

80.

Advices from the army of the Potomac tonight say the 11th corps is to lie broken up.
The first division will go with Maj. General

Howard, who

takes command of the 2d corps.
The secoud division will be incorporated with
the 12th corps, aud the other, Carl Schurx's,
has an independent position to guard the
Orange & Alexandria railroad from Manassas
to the Kappahaunock.
There has been no important field operations
for some time, but our cavalry have been reconnoitering the country between Warrenton
and Culpepper. They have met oidy small
scouting parties of the ettemy.

Valor of the 64th Massachusetts Regiment,
Sew Yokk, July 30.
The most of the wounded officers ol the
Eastern egimenW, from Morris Island, left for
boston this eveuing.
Lt. Col. Halloweii is
wouuded in three places, and has gone to
Philadelphia to the residence of his father.—
He discribe* the fight at Fort Wagner, a* the
most desperate contest be was ever
engaged
in, aud extols the valor of the 54th Massachuaetts

regiment

as

condemned—Saturn of
Btek Soldier*.

jMinner·

New Yobk, July 30.
Judge Bates has decided lo condemn the
Thomas
C.
Hart
anil Peterhoff, for
Springbok,
constructive violation of the blockade.
The
decisiou will probably be giveu to the public

to-inorrow or on Saturday.
Among the pamvnger* from New Orleans,
per steamer Matanzas, are Maj. Geo. Auger
and staff, CoU. Bartlett, Albert and llamlin
and others. Also eighty-three sick and wounded soldiers Irom Port Hudson, under charge
of Dr. Kellogg.
From Capt. Fisher's Kxpedltieu.

Chicaoo, July 30.
Special dispatches troin St. Haul say that
reports from Capt. Fisher's expedition sute
that positive information has lieen received ol
the complete discomfiture of Little Bow, and
the desertion of all his followers
except sixty,
and his flight to the Yellow Stone
beyond the
Missouri. Other Chiels are
awaiting the rtp-

portunity

Warriors.

to

Philadelphia, July 30.
The Sub Agent reports sales of $1.558,450
worth of 5 20^ to-day. Deliveries of bonds
made to July 15th inclusive.
New York Market·
New York, July 30.
Cotton- more active; sale*at 61£&62c for
middling

uplands.

Flour
State and Western heavy and 6 ® 10c
lower; Superfine State 4 00 ® 4 40; Extra go 4 86
(a; 5 00; Choice 5 05 @ 6 15; Round Hoop Ohio 5 40
(& 5 50; Choice do δ 60 Q 7 00: Superfine Western
4 00 (j$ 4 45 ; common to good Extra Western 4 85
5 25; Southern dull and drooping; mixed to good
5 85 @ 6 45 : Fancy and Extra 6 50 φ 9 00; Canada :>c
lower; common Extra 5 00 <g}620; Kxtra good to
—

@ 7 20.
Wheat—dull and in buyers' favor; Chicago Spring
1 10 <g 115 ; Milwaukee Club 110
1 21 ; red W iuter
Western 1 JO @ 1 26; amber Michigan 1 29 <a£ 1 32;
white Western 1 28 @ 1 45; Winter red State 1 60;
Winter amber State 132.
Corn—dull and 1 ® 2c lower; Mixed Western
shipping 664 @ 67 ; mixed eastern 65 @ 66
lleef—dull; country Mess 5 60(3 7 00; Prime 4 60
00 ; repacked Chicago 10 50 φ 13 60; Prime Mes·
00 & 22 00.
Port—dull and lower ; Mess 11 50 for old and 13 25
for new Prime; 10 00 @ 11 00 for new Prime Mes·».
Sugar—moderately active; Muscovado 101 to 10!;
Havana 8J » 12
choice 6 20

86

Molasses—quiet and steady.
Freights to Liverpool—firmer; Cotton nominal;
Flour nominal; grain 6£ @ 7 in bulk and ship's bags.
Stock Market·
New York,

July 30.

Second Board.—Stocke dull and rather easier.
Chicago k Rock Island
105
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne and Chicago
774
Chicago k Noith Western.
35$
Cleveland k Toledo,
114
(ialena k Chicago,
99i
Cleveland k Pittsburg
New York Central,
128

Ttit'stluy, August 4, l§63.

123J
109 j

Reading,

Michigan Southern
Illinois Central scrip,
Pacific Mail.
Cumberland
Amerie«n Gold,.
Ohio 6's 18*6,.
Tennessee 6's
United States 6's

871

.118}
2»>

preferred,

29]

127f
109
66J

1881 coupons,

106*

Voice of a Loyal Slavbholder.—At
the late aunual meeting and dinner of the
Alumni of Dartmouth College, at
llauover,
Ν. H., July 23d, one of the speakers was James
Dinunore, Esq., of Kentucky, of the class of
1813.
He closed a reference to national affairs as follows :
If in crushing out this accursed rebellion
slavery muit go overboard, then for God's sake
let U go. 1 atn at the present time a Kentucky slareholder. I have been such lor more
thau forty rears, but 1 assure you that during
all this time 1 have been a Arm and unwavering emancipationist (applause). Under exist-

ing circumstances 1 cannot well »et free my
slaves, but 1 pay every β#β of them the same
daily wages that 1 should give corresponding

white laborers.
I want this war to l>e prosecuted, and if slavery shall lie crushed, then I
cheerfully abide by its destruction. I ain a
loyal Kentuckiau, and whatever late in the
course of the war shall befal the domestic institutions of my State, I shall give way to no
•inurmuriugs,but under all circumstances shall
stand up for my country and her flag. (Great
applause.) There is but one course lor the
loyal North to pursue, and that Is to put down
this wicked rebellion.

The order will bo received at Lewiston
by the AnLodge, Auburn and the Manufacturer &
Mechanic Lodge, Lewiston, and escorted to Central
Hall. A number of the tactories will be open to visitor*. The Toll Bridge between Auburn and
Lewiston will be free to the Excursionists tor the
The Band will furnish music for those day.
to dance
who wish, in Central Hall.

droftcog^in

Government, and to pay

rev« nue to
tatenat on the

surrender themselves and their

the

enpport
pifbticdebt."

1 hereby give public notice to all
persons and parties
interested, that the lists. valuations and enumera·
tious, maoe and taken by the Assistant Assessors
witbin said collection district tor the Annual Assessment made on the tirst Monday of May, 1863, and including the assessment· for income, will, on the
thirtieth day of July, A. D. 1868, be
deposited as follow*: The liste for I lie County of York, at the
dwelling house of the subscriber, at York, in said
county of York, and the lists for the county of Cumberland, at the office of the underpinned in the city of
Portland, in said county of Cumberland. Said fists
will remain in said places of deposit, tbr the term of
fifteen days; aud during said time they will be open
to the iiispectiou and examination of all persons and
parties conrrrnrd or interested in them.
And further notice is hereby given, that after the
expiration of the fifteen days as aforesaid, to wit, on
Saturday, the 15th day of August, the undersigned
will bepresenj at his dwelling house aforesaid, to receive and determine any appeal* which may then
aud there be made to him relative to anv excessive or
erroneous valuation» made bv the Assistant Assessor* within the county of York, and appeals from the
assessments of the Assiataut Assessors within the
county of Cumberland will be heard and determined
at mv said office in the city of Portland, in the county or Cumb^aud, ou Tuesday, the eighteenth day of

AfcgBSt, 1863.
All appeals to be made to the Assessor, must be
made in writing, and specify the particular cause,
matter or thing respecting which a decision is requested, and must also state the ground or principle
of inequality or error complained of.

NATH'Lti. M A USii ALL. Assessor.
All persons, who, in the opinion of the Assistant
Assessors, are liable to be taxed for income, and fail
to make the return required by law, by the 30th day
of July, will to tsaewgd in snrh sum,'as the assistants, "from the best information Ithev can obtain,"
d«»erajust.
Jy24 MWkFâ w toaug Ιδ.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.,
Of Augusta, Maine,
Buildings, Merchandise, and Personal
INSURE
exceedinr #WK)0
any
Property generally, not
J.

Agent

Ho. 102 Middle Street

Vicinity,

jytt eod3tu

Company,

CASH CAPITAL

tin· 29th day of August,
Of the present year, in the vicinity of Fort
Popham.
HON. GEOK<jE FoLSOM.of New YorkJ
has
accepted the invitation of the Executive
On

Committee to deliver the oration. Other gentlemen
expected to make addrensee, suited to the event
and the day. Persons attending will be accommodated with Railroad and Steamboat facilities.
The drtails of the celebration will be
given in future
are

notices.
The citizens of tho State and others, interested in
this initial point in her history are invited to attend.
B. C. BAILEY, Chairman Ex. Com.
Bath, July 28, 1S68
d2w

receive 75 per cent, of net profit*, (or
cash discouut made in lieu of participation.)
DEALERS
a

Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture, Rents, Leases, and other Insurable Property,
against Loss or Damage bv Fire.
DTK. S ATI LRLEE, President.
Charles Wilson, Secretary.
Sam'l L.

Talcott, Surveyor.

J. W. MUNGER &
KO.

J>20 M WfcF

1β«
6m

SON, Agents,

FORE STREET.
Poktlahd, Mk.

Liortng'N Hair Djr.
62 <ts. pku box, and warrrant'd
equal to
the market.
For vale at LO III NO'S
Store, Exchange Street.

ONLY
any in

Drug

LOKINf-'H

ASTRINGENT

SAPONIFIER!
OB CONCENTRATED LYE

FOR MAK1NGSQAP.
Gallons of
rpWEKTY-FIVE
A made from one
of

pound

Rendition of Fugitive Slaves.
St. Louis, July 30.
To prevent further
regardof
of
the
the
act
ing
lio|»e
Congres* of March
and
officer*
soldiess
in the
last, prohibiting
service of the United States, returning fugitive slaves,
(len. Sehoetleld lias issued an
order declaring that it extcuds to all the
troops of this department, including the enrolled militia iu active service.

miMi>|relieu»iou

Arrival of Morican at the Penitentiary.
Cincinnati, July 30.
Morgan and several of his officers arrived
at Columbus this
afternoon, and were lodged
in the
Penitentiary, where they will I*) conlined
according to the rules of that Institution.

fenndav School

EXCITK8ION
On

Friday, July

31st,

will bo
Excurpermitting,
sion Of the School aforesaid to UTTLK CUE·
WEATHER
BE AGUE ISLAM).
there

an

The Barge COMFORT will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State street, at 8 o'clock, A. 51. One
trip
only will be made, aud those who can go will govern th«*nne!vee acc^rdinglv.
Those going will provide tfumnelrt* with one day's rations.
Ticket" 25 cents—to be found at 11. Packard's, and
H. T. Cumminar's.
Fer order Committee.
Jy27 d&t

THE LAST WEEK!
THE EXHIBITION

MR. BIERSTADTS' PICTURE

good soft Soap can bo
the concentrated Lye.
every package, aud it" ie

Full directlou· for uee on
very little trouble to make it.
Retail prie only 25 cent* a pound.
Non»· genuine except that made by the
nia Salt Manufacturing Company.
W. F. PHILLIPS,

I'ennsylva-

Drofflil,

149 Middle Street,
Agent for the State.
N.B. Dealer* supplied as above, at tho proprietors' lowest price, in any quantity.
Je6 MWâ FSin

Attention ('ouM:rip(k.
undersigned, at bit office No 119} Exchange

THE
street,
attend

corner of Federal, i* now prepared to
to the cases of those who desire to tile a claim
for exemption from
Military service nuder any of the
conditions of the said law."

GEO. S. NUTTING,
Law.

Cou η seller and At toi ne·, at
18C3.
d2w*

Portland, July 21,

35,000
36,000

Closing-out Sale of

SPRING AND SUMMER

DRY

ROCKY MOUNTAINS
AT

1

LANCASTER HALL,

Will cloec Saturday, August 1.
Admittance, 26 cents. Open from 9 A. M. to <5 P. M.

800,000

Barnsley sheeting, yards
Canvass duck,yards

The

lleccntly distributed among
ok

DOLLARS,
the

Policy holders

the

NEW

Co.,

V ΟR Κ

Cloth Fund fP.OOO.OOO,
Should lead every man to look int » the system and
ot tliif. Company beiorp insuring elseadvantages
where. I'his dividend ha»added nearly fifty percent.
to tlie value of the Policies, and is. in
many iust&ncc,
ikirtf/'ihri>e per cemt. more thtin the premium* paid.
The beet and safest in vent mi nt any man eau make

for the benefit ot hU family, is in a
l'olicy vit h this
old aud substau'ial coiu|*auy.
A large number of the butines» and
professional
men of Portland aud vicinity hold its
policies and
cau attest to its advantages, to whom rolereuce
may
be made.
Documents and all needful information chccrfully
grautcd on application at my office,

Mo. 31

GOODS,

This Company gave Sb()00 to the Sanitary Commission the past year.
Jy24 tf

F.AHT SIDE

Ferry,

CrSTOU HOVSt

WHARF.

CHANGE OK llOt RS.
Steamer MKSTEU will

run as

lows :

fol-

Leave Portland at 8} and loi a. m.,
o'clock p. m.
1J. Si and
Leave the Ulauds at ttj aud 11) a.m., and 2], 4J,
and β o'clock p. js.
Will touchât Peak's Island on allDows trips, and
la*t returu trip in the foreuoon, and the two last

aiKi

trips

in the allernoou.

Heating

jy2&

tl*e Portland Custom

lionne.

will be reeeiiri d b* me nntil end on
Mosday. the tenth day ot August next, for
heating the Custom House Building, Portland, iu
each ot it« three «tories, with HOI WAIVE. The

PROPOSALS
bids

state the kiud of appai

a tus to be used, and
muM m<»t ΐκ· ι«·-> than
degree· Fahrenheit. In case any proposal is accepted,
the party must furnish h*-curitv to thoroughly heat

muut

awaniy

parts'ot

all
the building where heat in required to
the entire satisfaction ot the Collector of Customs.
The right to reject any or all bid* not deemed satisfactory is reserved.

JEDED1AII JEWETT.
Collector of Cuxtoms.

Jy29 dtauglo

that may
STABLE
er?

have to

AXLK

nankin, yards
CLA8S II.
Calfskin laced shoe·, pairs
50,000
Kips kin shoes, pairs
.35,000
Grained leather boots, pairs
.10,000
CLASS 12.
Woollen sock·, pain
βΟ,ΟΟΟ
CLASS 18.
two
covers
for
MattreMee,(with
each). ..12,000
CLASS 14.
Blanket·
25,000
CLASS 15.
Black silk handkerchiefs... *
60,000
Offers may be made for one or more classe*·, at the
of
the
but
ail
the articles embraced in
option
bidder;

class must be bid for.
Each clans will be considered by itself, and the contract tor that class will be awarded to the bidder
whose proposal» for the articles comprised in the
clan* are lowest in the aggregate.
The cloth for the pea jackets shall be twilled
pilot
cloth, pure indigo blue, wool dyed.
The felt caps snail be of felt cloth, dyed
indipure
go blue, made of good wool
and shall conform
Γη the sizes,color, grade of wool, and in all other respects to the
deposited at the navy yards.
cloth for blue cloth round Jackets and trowsers, shall be twilled, all wool, and pure indigo blue,

only,

samples

jhe

^ie\tThirty Hays,

GREASE!

long

AND ALL

sent.
?i. It.
dozen

A liberal discount made todealers who buy
boxes.
je6 51 W A K3m

Bowdoin College.
of Candidates for adCollege will take place ou

Annual Examination
mission to bowdoin

THE

Friday, (bs«9«tAt|dajr

ot

August

next,

ateight

o'-

clock in the foreuoon, In the Medical College; and
also ou Thursday, the 27th day of August, at the
same hour and plaoe.

LEoNAKI) WOODS, President.
Brunswick, July 6th, Ιβββ.
Jyë td
How<loin

College.

TilCollege willMeeting
be holden

of the Overseer· of Bow Join
at their Room îd tlie College Chapel, on the fourth day of August next, at 3
A. C. KolililN'S, Secretary.
o'clock P. si.
Brunswick, July 6th, 1863.
Jy8 td
Κ Annual

Rowdoln College.
Κ Annual Meeting of the rrosident and Trustee» of Bowdoin Coller© will be held at Bauister
Hull, in tbc-College Chapel, ou
the fourth
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the forouoon.

Til

Tuesday,

.JOHN KOUKKS, Secretary.
Brunswick, July 6tli, 180#.
jy8 td

Stale of Maine.
KZKCUTIVK DKPARTXCHT.
ι
Augusta. July <J, 1863. f
adjourned session of tl»e Executive Council
will be held at the Counsil Chamber, in Augusta, on Monday, the third day of August next.
JOSEl'll 11. IIALL,
Attest,
jyGdtd
Secretary of State.

AN

Philadelphia.

For
The

A

L

jL·
Aft, f\

'll+k*

splendid packet

Darling,

above.

Schooner W. Β
Baxter, master, will xaii as
For freight or paaaage apply to

mcRkrIon,

Mosivs it
î)3 Commercial

JySdiw

St., up stairs.

Hemlock and Spriiee Lumber.
LOT, about 800,000 feet. Hemlock aud Spruce
Logs—will be ««awed into dimension* to suit the
party cufttractiug lor the same. If applied for soon.
Apply at No·. Ή & 54 Exchange street
WALT tit CORKY.
Portland, July 23,1963.
3 wed

A

Nothing

v«*inur«'«t

nothing piincd.

having small capital to invest in safe
THOSE
pa\ ing business call at 229 Congress street.
a

j.vSOdtf

a

.un,

cwKN

KINDS

7000
iT*'

OF

Ρ

place

▲β SMALL

PRO r IT»

AMD

QUICK KKTTJKSS IN the

only motto appreciated by Bayers of Dry Good·—
the day· of largo profit· having gone by.

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

FOREI(i.\ DRESS

GOODS,

brocaded Black Silk· : bine and
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to bo
Such

as

plain

and

fonnd. Let every Lady in want of
bear in mind that this ie the

GOOD SILK

a

Largest aad Best
ever brought into tbl· State.
1
baveUte KSG1.1SU CHOW.V BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated Karopean make, all of whicb will be

SOLD VERT LOW FOR CASH.

Dioners wo'ose
snau iw accented
none othersl will ne forthwith notified, ana as
as
a contract will be transmitted to

(and
early
them
for execution, which contract must be returned to
the bureau within ten day·, exclusive <>f tm time required for the regular transmission of the mail.
A record, or duplicate of the letter informing a
bidder of the acceptance of his proposal, will be
deemed a notification thereof, within the meaning of
the act of 184β. and his bid will be made and accept-

proposais

practicable

ed in conformity with this understanding.
Kvrry offer miist be accompanied (as directed in
the act of Congress making appropriations ibr the
naval service for lS46-'47. approved 10th of August,
1846,) by a written guarantee signed by one or more
responsible persons, to the effect that he or they undertake that the bidder or bidders will, if hie ortheir
bid be accepted, enter into an obligation within five
days, with good and sufficient sureties, to fUrnish the
supplies proposed. The bureau will not be obligated
to consider any proposal unless accompanied
by the
guarantee required by law. and by satisfactory evidence that the bidder has the license required by act
of Congress. The competency of the
guarantee to
be certified by the navy agent, district
attorney, or
the collector of the customs.
Blank forms of proposals may be obtained on
application to the navy agents at Portsmouth, Sew
Button, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and at this bureau.
The attention q/' bidder η is called to the Samples
and description of article* required, as, in the inspect inn br/ore reception, a just but riatd comparison will be made between the articles
and the
samples and contract, receiving none that fall below
them; and their attention in aJso particularly directed to the joint re*4>ltitii>H of Ttth March, ISM, in
addition to the act of 10th August, IH4»J.
Jvll law4w
r
I

For tlie Island*.
The steamer CA8C0 will, until
further notice, leave Bctumham'h
Wharf ibr I'iak's and CuaiiiMo'e
Islands at 9 and 10.80 A M
and 2 and 3 90 V. JH.
Returning, will loavw Cushino's Island at 9.46and
11 15 A H., and 2 45 and 5.16 Γ M.
The boat will loHch at Γεακ'β Island eveav trip
down, but returning, will only touoh there the last
tbipa in the foreuoou and afternoon.

Fnrc Down and Back 25 Cents.
June 24. 18β$.
dtf

and

"

Mixc<1 C°n l*»dl»g
for ww by
C Z. CRAM.
No. 5 Central Wharf.

Yellow cant.
KIMI T.IWW Chi, for

Jyl3

Commercial «treat, brad Widgery'· wharf.

JT. LOUIS FLOUS, for nie br
S
' * A** U*. Commercial street,
dlatf
JylS

bead

Widg.ry, wharf.

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Dwelling Home * Land

fo
Uouae Sad Land, No. 1»
Middle itreet, belonging te the bain
Joeeph Thaxtar. It ie in χ»
rarr
good repair,
w
convenient, coûtai··.ixtaaa room., and walla
ed for onaortwo tamlliee; baa an abondant nmIv
of excellent water. Lot β leet front by lOUIn
depth.
two Mon doable

THE
Croee,
•f the late

near

Good stable on the premiaea.
TWa property, from ita rerj central loaatiaa, majt
aim-ay* ha valaabla, aad deairable aitbar for iaraatment or oocapaney.
For term, and other information call o· JAMBS
TODO. 1M Middle street, or Κ. Μ. Ι'ΑΤΤΚΧ, 11chanae street. over Oceau Insnmr.oe Uflca.
Jy» dtf

For Sale.
A FARM in Cape FJlrabeth,aboat
41 mile» trom Portland,
taMhtti
about 170 acres, with two
houses, bam and out-tmUdinjs.—
La'*® proportion of fence· stonewall
Λ part or the whole will be sold.
Inquire of
CLKMKNT JoKUAN. oe tbe premise·. Bear Soath
C ongregatl<mal meetlug-booae.
jytl dtaw w4m·

dwelling-

More for Sale.
brtck store in Free Street—Ho. 6
In the Free Street Block next eaat orTolferds.
THE
Km air of
—

DRESS GOODS,

U. T. MACHIN, Celt Block, or
P. BARN Ε*. Mj Middle Street.

a

apitistf

—wen a·—

Silk and Wool Plaid·, Satin Strip*», G ara bald i
Checks, Poil do Chevere*. Travelling Mixture·, rich
French Poplin·, Italian Lustre·, Spring and Hummer
Maine·, plain all-wool Delaines, in all tbe beautiful
•hades and color·. Taflfettas. <ioat'· Hair Goods and
Camel'· Iiair Lustre* In all tbe nvw shades, plain
Alpaeeastn all colore, French and English Ging*
hams, A merle m and English Print·, Thibet·, Lyon·
eees. and all other Dress Good·, too numerou· to
recapitulate here.

WANTS....LOST.
Ltd.

ROLL of βη·nbacks, contaiaiae MS, in·
where between Middle street,
I'ortland, and
<>" Atlaetie How.
Scarborough. Whoever *111
to
H SmlMateraatieaai Horn,
•ball be liberally rewarded.
y. jj. imi »
l'ortlaud. July 27.1*».
dl£

A

HortK* Warned.
Bay or Brown WOMC HOUSE,
weighing between lUtO and 1100 lb·.
Enquire at 33U Congre·· street.
A

JjrMtf

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!
OVER 3000 MEW SHAWLS,
Perfect Bcaattc*·—All

New

Patter··!

BUOADCLOTHS \
large assortment of Cloth· for Bien and Boy·'
consisting of German Broadcloth·, West of
England Broadcloth·, American Broadcloths, Doeskins, Batinett·, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,

DA Y noon, corner of State and Dfttferth
lilack and tan. two months old, with
hie eye».
Baking· to a little
who
Iom.
Any onu returning the same to
N». Ukli kachaugertRft, wtfl receive asaatabie
reward.
I'ortland, July ». 1968.
eodlwfc
street*.
SIN

spots orer
mourns the

girl,

Wmlcl lo Purr feu im- or BtM.
the Soathweot part of the city, a moderate .Saed
lionne, for a .mall femily, where there are no
children Apply to
W. Κ VAN,

II»

Jylftdtf

Λ

161 Commercial afreet.

wear,

and all kinds of
•

WwM.
Κ American girt to do honsework. Knqalre at
47 Wilmot street. near corner of Lincoln street
lietween
and 7J o'clock P. Ν.
jy* tf

A

Woolen Goods.

AFFLIOTEdT

TO THE

DR. W. IV.

Grey, Bine,

White,

Striped,

and Shirtine

FIjAITXSIjB,
IN

Τ Η Κ

ALL

NEW

PATTERNS

aVledicnl

DEflllVG,

Electrician,

Μ·. 11 CNw'» Block,

CORN RU OVCOXHKK8S A.YD KLM STMJMTS.
LU

lo tb. eitlren· at
respectfully
Portland and vioiuity. that he ha· keen la Ith
WOC
four month.
aiiuounce

During that tlao we have I
large number of patients with wonderfol »
and earing persons In sach a shortspaee of
the ·|Μ.Μοιι la often asked do
they May cared. To
thia uaenttwa we will say that all that do not
stny
cored we will doctor the second tine tor
nethtaf »
This, with the.nccew we have met with, W a snra
quarante, that Mr service· are appreciated. Therefore, I eat patient· ahoald delay comi> g for Iter we
shall not stay long enough to give the teet. we will
h re say llat we shall May in this
city at laMt unlU

city
a

8p«l*l

attention (u

be denoted to tbe

Woolen

Department\

lOOO NEW CAPES
Tm h« H,U for what Ikr; will krla|·

Also,

fall Mortment

a

sheetings, shirtixos,

stripe SHIRT-

IXOS, DEXIMS. PLAIDS, CRASH.

TABLE

TABLE COVERS, XAPKIXS,
WHITE LIXEX. LIXEX BOSOMS,

LIXEX,

LIXEX CA M BR ICS,

Balmoral Skirta, Watch Spring Skirta,
Toorrnaa with

all othba

HOUSEKEEPI1ICI GOODS,
too

numerous

to

mention

next

April.

l>r. O. baa been

a

practical Kleetridan for twenty-

and is also a regular graduated phT*te>fn.
Is perfectly adapted to chronic liseaece.
In the fern»or itrnieor aick headache; neuralgia
in the head. suck.or «itremittea ;
ooa>umptlon,when
in the acute stage, or where the Ion*, are not
folly
involved acute or chronic rheumaHm. •arotnla,
hip
diaea*e«. whiteawelltug*. spinal dim-uses. curvature
of the (pine, contracted nraaelw. distorted
,ilsy or paralysis. 8t. Vitas' Daaee, dea'ncs·. stam-

one rear..

Klectricity

mering

or

hesitancy of speech, dvspepala. Indigee-

tma. constipation and H%er complaint, pBts η» care
every case that ran be presented; asthma, bronchitis. stricture· of the chest, aud all foraa of female

complaints.

By Eloctrioity

The Rheumatic the
goaty, the lame sad the laiy
leap with joy, and move with the agility aad elasticity or youth; the heated brain is cooled the frostbitten limb· restored, the unoouth deformities removed : fointness converted to vigor, wsaknees to
strength; the blind made to ere. the deaf ta hear aad
the pel-led form to move upright: the blêmis bee of
voath are obliterated; the aocMcaf, of mature Hfo
prevented ; the calamities of old age obviated, aad
an active clrealallon maintained.

LADIES

THOMAS LUCAS
ffontd tMnre alt bnrrri οΓ l)rr fïnoda thst thfe It
the OXL Y STORE IX PORTIAS'D where ran be
found > COM TLICTB AMOKTMIIT of

Fashionable Dress Goods,

Who hare cold hand· aad feet; weak s to mac ha;
iamo aud weak barks; nervons and sick headache;
dizzinese and swimming in the head, with indigestion aud constipation of the bowel»; pain ia the fide
and back; lecenrrfeea. (or white»); fklliag of the
womb with internal cancer»; tumor», polype·. and
a 1 that Ion? train o* disease* will find in Kleetrloity a nare mean' of cure. For painful menstruation,
too protuse menstruation, and all of thoee long line
of trouble» with young ladi*·*. Klectricity i» a oertam
spec»tic. aud will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.

rF*" *'« hare mm Kl*ctr*>- C'Anmiemi Apparat u$ tor
extracting Mineral l'oison fr.n» the srstem, such aa
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic. Ac. llundreda who
Mr entire stock of SUMMER GOODS muet be and ' ere troubled with stiff joint», week baeka. aad rmrton* other difficulties, the direct cause of which, te
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods.
| nine cases out of ten. ia the effect of poieonoaadnif·,
Now Is the time to get goods CHEAP, as in lee· than
can be restored to a tarai streagth aad rigor
by the
one mouth goods
use of from lire to eight Bath».
other hour» from 8 o'clock a. ■. to 1 r. B. s 14 to

LOW PRICES.

AT

Will advance

at

least 25 per Ccat·

Let «il who want

nitv, And

Dry (joodn embrace thin opportubuy what goods thOT vint for avmmtr and

Ml.
OTA. this Is
Goods

Jyl4 iaedtf

Grand Chance for Investment !

chance, all in want ot Dry

should call early in order to

secure

the

BEST BARGAINS !
0T"Country Merchants
to

β; aadî to 8 r m.
Consultation Free.

STOCK AID 8TAHD FOB. SALS.
a raro

ere

particularly solicited

call examine.

Η Κ

subscribers,
Τ chance
in their

being desirous of raakiaf a
butine·*. oi r for aale Ifcelr

Stock and Stand «ihiat· <1 in North Yarmouth. The
Mock contint « of PR Y (iOOF>8, G ROVERIBS. *o.,
and is one of the best location* lor trade in the rouetry. The store is nearly ucw, with dwelling house

attached.

—ALIO,—
They olfbr on other ntore and stable near by, with
about (bur acres «f laud. A good chauce for a Boot
and Shoe M sou factory
For farther particulars inquire of CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN k CO.. Thomas Block. Commercial
street. Port laud, Me or of the sabaeribera. oa the
I. 8. STAN WOOD ft CO.
prentiMS.
North Yarmouth. Mav 21st. 1863.
je4 tfd&w61
..

REMEMBER, THE PLACE 18
No. 199 Tl iridic Strret.

THOMAS LUCAS'

■gapp"

L^M&k

Mraa».

four-.tory

Hampshire^:

offered

*°' la'

All Ike New Style· ·Γ

all'payment*

complied

and for sale by
euwako h. hcruin.

aMortment or 8Ilka

Clothing'shall

required,

landing

St. Coal* Floar.

fbr Ike Million· !

Cheap

roust be made of clean

uniform tit nil thr Ktaium*.
All the above article* must be subject to snch inof delivery a* the ^hiof of this
spection tfee
bureau may direct: and no article will be received
that i* not fully equal to the sample in every ro*p«^t.
and which doe· not conform to tne stipulation· and
provisions of the contract to be made.
The whole must be delivered at the risk and expense of the contractor. Each box and bale to be
marked with the contractor's name. Th
inspecting officer* to be
by the Navy Department.
The offers must distinguish the prices for each article mentioned in a cla**, and must be calculated to
cover every
expense attending the 'ulflllmcnt of the
contract, including the nece**arv buttons.
In case of failure on the part of the contractors to
deliver the several articles which may be ordered
from them, in proper time and of
proper (/rpi/ify.the
chief of the Buresu of Provisions and
be authorized to purchase or direct purchases to be
made of what may be required to supply the deficiency, under the penalty to he expressed iiithe contract ;
the record of a requisition, or a
copy thereof. at the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, or at
cither of the navy yards aforesaid. *hall be evidence
that *uch requisition ha* been msde and received.
Two or more approved sureties in a sum equal to
the estimated amount of the re*pecfive contracts will
be
and twenty per centum will be withheld
from the amount of
on account thereof
as collateral security, and not in any event to he paid
until it i· iu all respect*
with; and eighty
centum of the amount ol all deliveries made w ill
per
be paid by the navy agent within ten day* after the
warrants'for the same *hall have been passed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.

now

Tilled Co.n.

SUMMER GOODS

Bengal indigo.
The blankets must weigh 6) pounds per
pair, and
measure 58 by 78 inches eacfi.
A bale or 60 pairs
must weigh SK pound*, and no pair *hal! weigh less

pound* G ounce*. They

··

8ch. (iolden (into lu» returned with another
THF.
cargo of the
<|uilit.r Prime Urj Mealing

Parasols, Maslias,

duplicate

Drag Store,

Sole Ageut lor the State, to whom all orders must be

i> W 3w>

€6t·.

Be rage·, Berage Doable Re be·,

*amples.

wool, and each blanket must'be marked "U. S. Navy," as in the sample.
The black s Ik handkerchiefs must be 3l| bτ
811
inche*. and weigh one ounce and 12 grains Troy ;
texture, 14 hy 23 to one-eighth of an inch.
Bidder* for the above will specify whether the art cles they propose to furnish are to be of the growth,
production, aud manufacture of the Uuited State·,
as a preference will be given to *uch.
A schedule of the three sizes for each 100 piece* of
made-np clothing will be found with the sample· at
the respective yard·; and all the above article·, including the necessary buttons, rings, he., are to be
fully equal in the quality, texture, color, weight, and
flutsh of ma'erial, and conform in pattern, sizes, and
workmanship to said samples. The price mutt br

880

__L_

picce*,7ho

appointed

use

CUV'

sample.

than β

BLSHELS Mixed Corn.
Ky*. in iture and for mie br
WAI.DKON k
Ul K.
Noa. Ut Union WharC,

UOAife
/

Silk and Lace JlaatHlas,

wool-dyed.

The satinet must be 28 inches wide inside of list,
with a heading to consist of not leas than twelve
white woollen thread· at each end of the piece ; must
weitfh not less than 9) ounces per yard, to contain in
each piece about 24 yard*, the warp must bo cotton,
pure indigo blue, yarn-dyed, and the filling wool,
pure indigo blue, wool-dyed. Kach bale of 400 yards
shall average nine and a half ounces to tha yard,and
no piece shall be below 9J ounces to the
yard. The
satinet trowsers must be made of material like the
above. The broadcloth and satinet of which garments are made shall be well snunmd before m»H„
The flannel must be ill wool, wool-dyed
pore indigo blue, and twilled ; must be In pieces of about 50
yard * in length, 27 inches wide, weighing tfve and
one-half ounce* per yard, with a Hkt on each edge of
four white woolen thread* woven in the who]*· length
of the piece. To be packed in bale· of ten
ιrilhout cloth board*;
piece* to be rolled
each bale to contain 600 yard* and 1WJ pound* flan·
nel
No piece to have a le*· average weight than
6 4-10 ounce* per yard.
The overshirts must be made of flannel like the
above.
The woollen knit undershirt· most b warp knit,all
wool, be«t American fleece·, indigo wool dyed, made
up natively by hand, of two tin*— No. 1. 36 inches
long, 42 incites round; No. 2, 34 inches long, 88 inches
round—to weigh not lees than 11| ponnds per dozen,
in all respect* «quai to *amples.
The woolen knit drawer* to be all wool, best American fleece, indigo wool-dyed, wan» stitch, of two
•ize*—No. 1, wai«t to measure round 38 inche».length
44 inche·, 44 inche· round the
No 2, waist to
measure round 33 inches, length 44 inches, 44 iuche*
round the hip; waistband to be of*trong twilled cottou, well sewed, and firmly attached to the body, to
correspond in every respect with the *ample.
The Barnelev sheeting must be free from cotton, 80
inches in widtn ; weight, twelve ounce· 31-100 per
yard ; texture, 4 by 4 to 1-10 inch.
The canva*s duck must be free from cotton. 27
Inche· in width, and about 38 yard· in the piece,
double thread warp and Ailing; weight eight ounces
23-100 per yard : texture, 9 by 10 to 1-4 incn.
The *hoe* must be plainly stamped with the contractor'.- name number of the shoe, and year when
made. The sises to be in the following proportions
for each 100 pairs, miles* otherwise orderal. vis: 8of
No ft. 17 of No. β, 25 ot No. 7, 15 of No 8, lrt of No.
9, 7 of No. 10, and 2 of .No. 11. They mu»t be sewed
with a square awl, and conform in all respecta to the
sample* at the yard*,and be delivers! in good, strong
boxes, the tops of which to be securely fastened with
screws, and each box to coutain 25 pairs, in these
proportions, viz: 8 pair*of No. f>. with 17 of No. β,
13 of No. 7. with 12 of No. 8, or rirr rerta, 18 of No.
9, with 7 of No. 10, and 2 of No. 11. The calf-skin
and kin-skin shoes to be pscked in separate boxes.
The boot* muet be of the bentquality of oak tanned
grained leather, *ewed with a square awl; alll the
sewing and stitching to be done with the hand, to
correspond with the «ample in every respect, except
that the side* shall be sewed with the hand·, and not
machine stitch, as on
The woolen socks must bo woven or knit, indigo
mixed, all wool, shall be
scoured, and in color
and quality fully equal to
The mattresses must weigh ten pounds, including
ticking, which i* to be cut 6 feet 6 inches iu length
and 31 inches wide. 'Πιο cover* must measure 77
inehes in length and 21) inches in width. The hair,
ticking, and cover* must coeform to
The nankin mu*t Iw mua! to the best blue American nankin, 28 inche* wide, texture 5 threads
by 4
threads to the sixteenth of an inch, dyed with part

■

Is the best Lubricator ever invented. It beep» the
Axle* «/irai/s coo/, aud will last twice as
as any
other. Sold in large boxes for 9) cents a box, at

a

MERCHANDISE.
Jlhetl Corn and Rye.

WHAT THEY WILL BKIHO !

sample.

Exebange Street.
W. D. LITTLE. Agent.

Island

e.
This house m also lu
thorough
Ota, water and
desirable
aud
comfortable for a business
everything
roan'fur occupancy or for investment. TUl lot t·
about 45 feet on C'ottou at.
by 60 feet deep. Wt
rarely offer no desirable a property. These honaea can
be examined for three
days before the aaie, from 3 to
4 o'clock each afternoon.
No postponement on account of weather. I
itlec'ear, ter ma satisfactory.
MEN Κ Y B4ILKY k CO Anc ra.
jyW dtd·

FOE

100,000
60,000
36,000

Blue

the abov

repair, and fini-died throughout.

1150,000

hip:

THE GREAT DIVIDEND

THREE MILLION

at Auction.
Friday. July 31. at 12
at Merchanta'e K*V./ chAngo, No. 24 Exebftnge St., the large and valuable boiie ou the corner ot Free and Cotton
street,
now occupied by Mr*. Baker a* a
boarding houae.
It ia a three «tory brick homo, with banemeut and a
large L. It i* Ûuished throughout and in good order—ha· gas and otb^r modern
improv emeut*. abundantly -mppiied with hard and soft water, centrally
and pleasantly located, arid inmt
alwsy* bet valuable property. The lot is about f>0 feet ou Krec street,
by ltlO on Cotton.
'Also, the two atory brick houao on Cotton street

WHICH WILL BJC SOLD OTW FOR

26,000
30,000

separately

DROPS.

For the immediate and certain cure of Diarrhea,
Dysentery. and any deranged or relaxed state of the
bowel», rriee 26 cent* in»r bottle.
At LURING S 1>RUG STORE.
jauy'20 eod6m
Exchange (Street.

attention to

a

State Street

W. F. PHILLIPS'

$200,000.

40,000

Canvass duck trowsers
Barnsley sheeting frocks
CLASS 8.
Blue satinet, yards
CLASS 9
Blue flannel, yards
CLASS 10.

Popham Celebration.

Stain.

OP NEW HAVEN, CT.

His Great

CLASS 7.

The Union Patent Axle-Grease

Heme Insurance

Portland,

SALES.

Valnnblr Rra) K»lalc

adjoining

liotpectfnlljr call· your particular

40,000

Blue woollen knit undershirts
Blue woolen knit drawers

ΚΕΕΡΕΒβ, Stage Drivers, and all oth-

Up

36,0u0

CLASS 6.

Take IVotiee Σ

for Portland and

--

CLASS 5.

place

President.

EDWARD «HAW,

30,000

Blue flannel overshirts

THE

on

risk.
L.CUTLEK,
J. II. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

one

No. 1SS middle Street

6,000

Blue felt caps

proposed celebration of the 250th anniversary
of the Founding of the
Colony under Oeorije
I'opham, at the mouth of the Kennebec, will take

the h.at psoiaaad

THE

LUCAS,

ν

AUCTION

CLASS 4.

«TThe friends of the Order aro invited to Join
Excursion.
Tickets 85 cents—to be had at Bailey k
Noyés', Exchange street, aud of the Committee.
Committee of Arrangements,
A. B. Hilton.
N. G. Cummingb,
j .1.
Chaw. II. Bi.akç,
A. Kkwdbkhon,
W. W. Hubert*.
I F. Η. Μοκβ κ
Portland, July 80,1863.
dtd

OF

provide internal

TIIOHAS

12,000

Blue satinet trowsers

the

StaK* of Maine.

"An set to

CLASS 1.

cloth pea jackets
CLASS 2.
Blue cloth round jackets
CLASS 3.
Blue cloth trowsers
Blue

SERVED FREE OF CHARGE.

IVIutaal Lite Insurance
riK#T collection ihhtkktt.
Assessor's office. 22 Exchange St. I
Portland. May ». 1W3
i
In pursuance oft he provisions of tho «et entitled

Navy Departmekt,
I
ftnrentr. of /'roriiiinns anil Clothing, July 8,1863· I
Κ l* Λ Κ ATE PROPOSALS, sealed and endorsed
"Proposais for Navy Clothing and Clothing Materials," will bo received at this office until 3 o'clock
p. m on the 6th day of August next, for
furnishing
and delivering (on receiving forty days' notice) at
each or cither of the navy-yards at Charlestown,
Massachusetts, ; and Brookfvn.Now York, (one-third
at the former and two-thirde at the latter
yard,) in

THE LATEST NEWS!

day
differ-

Coffee and Tea

The

and Clothing .tlatrriulK.

euch number» and q nan titles and at euch times as
may be called for by the Chief of this bureau, or by
the couuiandauts of the said navy-yard*, respectively. during the fiscal year ending on the 80th
of
June, 1804, the numbers and quantities of the
ent articles specified in the following table, viz

If stormy they will go the day
following. Cars leave
the Kennebec ft Portland depot
at j past β o'clock
A. M. Return at 5 o'clock Γ. M.

105

Harlem

Clothing

S

ΓΪ1ΗΕ Odd Fallow? of this city will maketb#irAn·
X itual Excursion to the city of Lewistoa,

95}

Erie preferred,

almost unprecedented.

The funeral of brigadier General Strong
will take place ou .Saturday.
The remains
will be interred in Greenwood Cemetery.
οιοοιη·

Portland Band in Attendance !! 1

to-day.

DRY GOOD.

PROPOSALS.

ODD FELLOWS'
I» io-Ai «.

ea-

rebel surgeons, and it
ol the slightest gun-

Korl Johnson.

Schools connected

the American Co., including James
Merrhen,
Assistant Manager.
It is ρΐΌ|ΗΜ<»<1 here by these lucky telegraphers, to apply l'or a separate organization—a
company tor telegraphic duty.

Financial.

amusements

another column that

who were so lucky as to be
honored with the draft to-day, were three telegraph operators, making fifteen in all from

copper

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Philadelphia, July 30.

Among those

Jacknoii.

tight

-mar r

Telegraph Operator· Drafted.

M W lOltk STORE.

Noiife.
law of the Stat· of Maine.notic»
It heretiv gi*en that it appears hy the hooks of
the Portland Keroneue Oil Company, that >h*Amount f **e* binent» actually paid in is 1107.860 00
Amount of the exfetinit capital i*
107,WOO
A mou ut of debts dae from Company is
about
Ut»,340 00
Amount orthe caidtid iuve*ted in real
••state, natures, kc is
107.«60 00
Whole amount of capital invented in real
e-tale, fixtures, at cost.
S8M* Οβ
The la*t valuation of real estate by a.tM*s»ot s Η.000 0ϋ
And aggregate value of taxable pmpertr, ftt.000 00

Γ1·

KSCANT to

a

K. *ACDO!TALl>. Treasurer

^Portland.

lv<Taine.

Cape Elizabeth, Jaly

Cumskklasd

Sworn to before

J) 25 d3iu

»», 1963.
at

.July 30th. 1868.

me.

Dkalois,
Justice of the Fee*·.

TUOMAM Amok ν

Jy81 ddt

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS.

IlKAD

Foreign

American and
R. II.
SOLICITOR

QûARTKRP l'ROVOHT M AHHHAL, I
First District Maine.
J
claiming exemption from the Draft
are hereby notified that the
following forms are
to be used in all cases. The affidavit* ot the claimant and the affidavits of two
respectable persons,
(heads of families) residing in the uistrict, are to be
considered and act* d upon by the "Board of Enrol·
ment." Then- affidavit? must be taken before a civil
.nagistra e, duly authorized to administer oaths.

Patents.

EDDY,
OF PATENTS,

Late Agent of U. S

Office, Waihington

Patent

[underi\e ActoyiSST.)

BOSTON.
practice of upward* oft wen
ty yeais,continues to secure Patents in the United State*; also in Great Britain, France, and other

AFTER

foreign countries. Caveats, .Specificationβ, Bonds,
Assignments,and *11 Papers or Drawiηgsfor Patents,
executed on liberal terme, and with despatch. Hesearches made Into American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other-advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of the claim* of any
Patent tarnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assign-

above-named
(or of aged and infirm
bor for support.

Washington.

and
State of

favorable consideration at the Patent Office."
EDMUND BURKE,

Late Commissioner of Patents

Steam and fias

Fitting·,

subscriber would inform his friends
public, that he may be found at

THE

UNION

Ac.

and tho

residents of

hereby certify

STREET,

PAINT !

PAINT !

MRTALLIC BROWN 1'AfSTrooommends itself. It is a pure oxide of Iron and
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, taking two gallons less per 100 lbs. than any mineral
and possesses more body than any other paint ;
t forms a glossy, uufadiug, durable metallic coat,
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
metals from rust or corrosion.
Ur*H does not require grinding, and is warranted
to
five satisfaction for painting Iiailwav Cars, Iron
Bridges, Houses, Barns, hulls and decks of Shipe,
tin and shingle roofs, ftc.. kc.
H. H. F. MARSHALL It CO..
Paint and Varni&li Manufacturers, Sole Agents for
Ν. Ε S tates— Store 78 Broai» St., BOSTON

WINTER'S

Îtaint,

Jel«d3m

pendent

the labor of

on

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary'.

Éëtabtiehed f#r the treatment of thoee dit ease β in
both sexc$, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

Ρ*πίν7τκ

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughe* fall
for a number of years oouflned his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousauds of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes la in eonstaut attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 rem·
nie street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease
When all other remedies- (kit: cures without
dieting
restriction in the habits of the patient ; curea uithat the diagnsting and sickening effects of mostother

Sr

remedies ; cures new cases in a tew hours ; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of
mcrcury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and
poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the
proper
retnedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vecet

fele, and no Injurious effect, either constitutional]
locally, cas» be caused by using them.

YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
Weakness, generally eaused by bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziuess in the
head, forgetftalness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
Weak eyes, etc., terminating in
consumption orintnntty If neglected, are speedily and

permanently

All correspondence strictly confldentialand will
returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Ho. ft Temple Street .(corner of Middle).
Portland.
0"*Send stamp fer Circular. J nil—dfc wtfS

e

FAIRBANKS'

tandard

SCALES.

Condition &

Color,

FOR

For Females,

ΡΠΥβΙΟΙΑΚβ'

Weakly

I

FECTIONERS' and GOLD

complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATI'S,
With a

FAIEB&NKS A BROWN,

or

tr

MARINE
Chains and Track Irons

been appointed Agent for
undersigned
the sale of Marine Railway and other Chaiu*.
THE
in the United States aud British
has

North America,man·
atactured by Henby Wood k. Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and i* now prepared to receive order*
for Marine Railway Chain*, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, aud warranted t« fit. The*·· chain*» are made of an iron
pe·
united to this purpose. which,
by actual test,
show* It* average breaking «train to be 36 torn»
per
iuch of sectional area. Parties wishing
good and re·
liable chains will do well to examiue thus*· in actual

culiarly

service.
Marino RailwavTrack Irons are drilled with the
•oiwtcrsank holes and the Bolts to match; also.
Spikes of all kinds, Screw Bolts, I«ag Screws,and all
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and

quantity to sait.
Mr. Cf. feels confident

he can
supply the above article* on as favorable terms as can be obtained elseAddress
HORACE I. (.'RANDALL,
where.
Sub-marine Engineer,
New Bedford, Mass
janlO '62dlawlv·

Statement of the Condition
OF

T11K

IflumifiMturiiiff

Co.

compliance with the Statute, I make tho following statement of the condition of the Westbrook
Manufacturing Company, July 16,1863.
Assessments voted bv the Company and
paid in
f100,000
Amount of Capital Stock paid in and now

IN

existing,

due from the Company.
Amount invested in real estate, machinery and other fixtures,
The last valuation affixed by the A ears·
Amount

to tbe real estate
Aggregate value affixed to ell the
sors

taxable

two members of

State above mentioned, are in the military service of
the United States, as non-commissioned officers, mu-

Πτ

J net ice

Fou* No. 29.
that the permm liable to
motherUtt children, under
on

1,

100,000
6ϋ0

86.000

85,120

property of the Corporation
60.120
KENSKLLAER CRAM, Treasurer.

Cumberland, ss., July 16,1863.—Personally appeared Reusellaer Cram above named, ami made
oath ttal the foregoing statement of the condition of
the West brook Manufacturing Co., is true,
according
to the beet of his knowledge and belief
Before e,
HENRY WILLIS,
Justice of the Peace.
jyl7—law3w

«ignatore of'AL·

dec22dly

FOR
MATTISON'8 INDIAN EMMEN AGOGUE.

celebrated Female Medicine,
poepossing virtue» unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving

make

motherless
on

and
We, the subscribe»,
residents of
countv, State of
is father of
hereby certify that
motherless children under 12 years of age, and
dependent
on hi· labor lor support.

deficiency of

|
|
j

different strengths, with lull directions for using, and sent by express,
all part* of the countrv.
PRICES— Full strength. flO; hallVtrenfth, *5;
uarter strength. 8# per bottle.
ESfREMh M BE R—This medicine it designed ex·
preesly for obstinate cases, which ail other remedies
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price

closely Mealed, to

Personally

before

me!

the above-named

Dated
or

this

136

>

Form 3n.

I,

of

account

of aye..

of

un mit able-

county, State

of
having been enrolled under the provlsions of an act of Congres# "for
enrolling and Calling out the national forces," Ac.,
approved March 3,
1863, as liable to perform military duty in the service
of the United Mate,a, hereby certify that I aiu
not
legally subject to such liability, and for the follow-

ing reason ·.
That 1 am

years

of age.

We, the subscribers,

and
the town, county, and State above
mentioned,
by certify that the al>ove statement of
age is correct and true to tbc beet of our

of

here*s

knowledge

and belief.

Personally appeared Ittfore

me, the

above-named

and aeverallv
made oath that the above certificates are correct anH
true, to the best of their knowledge and belief.
»

»

Justice qf the I'cace,

Dated at

day of

,|

180
I.—1The certificate In regard to age is, in all
cases where practicable, to be signed h ν the
parents
of the person claiming
exemption, ami the requirements .specified in the regulati<*is are to be adhered
to
The blank apace in the certificate to indicate the
age of the person ia to be filled as follows
That I am "under twentv" years of $ge.
That 1 am "over thirty-five" year» of age,"and marthis
Not*

ried."
That 1 am "over forty-five"
years of age, according
to the facts in the case.
Note L—locaeethc certificate is not sigued by
the parents, the fact of aire must be certified to
by
two respectable person* (heads of
families) resident
in the same town, county, or district with the
person far whom exemption is
«lainied, and the requirements of paragraph 61,
4c., rau«t be
complied with.

Regulations,

Blank forms can be obtained by application to tlii·
office.
Substitutes must be presented to the Board of Enrolment for examination by them, and if
the drafted man will receive a certificateaccepted,
of nonliability from the Board.
Commutation baa been fixed by the Seeretarv of
Warat £300 That amount paid to Nathaniel J. M iter of this city, Collector of Internal
Revenue, will
entitle the drafted man to two (duplicate) receipts.
One of these receipts is to be kept, the other,presented
to the Board of Enrolment, will entitle the holder to
a certificate of non-liability from the Board.
Per order Board of Enrolment,
CHAICLES II DOUG HIT,
Captain and Provost Marshal.
1863.—dJk
July 14,
wtaug.l

cure niiewcs occasioned
iron in tiik blood, without

ny

1

ί

all parts of the United
observation,
States. Also accommodation* for ladies from abroad
for
a
and
secure
wishing
quiet kktueat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling

restoring

|I
quacks annually, in New England alone, withoutany !
benefit to those' who pay it. All this comes from :
trusting, witlumt inquiry, to men who arealike des- !
titute of honor, character and skill, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
assertitms, in nraifte of themselves. If, therefore,
JOBwlaldavoidbeUia humhuggi

d, take

no

man's

j

J. P.

F. FaiLtiP*, H. H.
jy 4 eod3m

JOII\ E. DOW'S

Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

Τ

Η Ε subscriber wishes to call attention

to

hi» facil-

ities for M ARISE. FIRE, and LIFE INSUword, wo matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY :—it will cost you nothing, and
He has the Agency of seven of the sound·
j RANCE.
pst and safest Fire Insurance Companies in New Engmay save you many regret*; for, as advertising physicians, in nine cases ou. of ten. are begus, there "is J land, having a Capital and Surplus of over
no safetv in t mating any of them, unless
you know
who and what thevmre.
tr Dn. 31. will send frei. bv enclosing one
a* above, a pamphlet ou DISEASES Ot WOstamp and
j
ou Private IHseases generally, giving ftill !
MEN,
and cau take on any one desirable Fire Risk,
information, with the most undoubted references and |
testimonials, without which no advertising physician |
or medicine of this kind is
deserving of AA Κ CON- |
FIDEKCE WHATEVER.
Also is Agent forth·
CÏT"* Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write |
aou r address
Commercial Mutual Marine In». Co.,
plainly, aud direct to DR. MA ITISON, j
ys above.
decBdawlySo
in New York—an old and established Company,
liaving a capita] and surplus of One Million Dollars,
[>aying back to the assured from 26 to 80 per cont.
Eclcctic Médirai
pearly. Also is the Agent of the

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !

ί^ΙΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.

Infirmary. !

το

thëTadies.

J-Una Life Insurance Company,

HUGIIK.S particularly invites all Ladles who ι
Df Hartford, Conn.—an old and reliable Company
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
with large awetts. TM· Company does business on
6 Temple Street, which they will find
arranged for
the Stock and Mutual principle, and has better intheir especial accommodation.
Dr. It.'a EclecticKeuovatingMedicinesareunrival- ! 1 lice ment* for insuring Lives than any other Com·
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
t»any. This Co. has large assetts, and a world wido
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
reputation.
Parties wishingeith Marine. Fire or Life Insurance,
certain of producing relief in a short time.
ivould do well to call upou the subscriber. His ComLADIES will Ann it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
panies pay all Los*»*, if fair and honorable ones, at
Ids Agency, in Portland—if not fair and honorable,
vain. It irt purely vegetable, containing nothing in
they are sure to be contested.
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
JOKM £. DOW,
8ent to any part oft he country with full direction s
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
29 Exchange St.
Portland. Me.
No 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
mcl»23eodnm
Ν. B.—LA DIES desiring may consult one of their

Dr.

own sox.
ancc.

A

lady

of experience in constant attend-

iulldawtfS

,

ΝΚΑΤ1-Ϊ KXBCUTKr

I

institute,

F UK, Ε STREET.
rilHIS Hoarding and Day School for
Young Ladies
1_ wili re-open ou Thursday, Sept. 17th.
Circulars
i-ontaining ternis may bo obtained by addres«iug Miss
I. G. Prince, Priucipal, who will t>e found irt her
residence after the lit of September.
Jy20 d& w2m
r»J

Book Card & Fancv Printing
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

h «in κ

to the

completely

fo!Inking Letter, which ire tale from the Boston
Journal of Oct. 22, furnishes Additional Testimony in /'iror of thin tirent SperiHe
CllAHLKPTOWX, Oct. 18, 1*62.
To the Editor of the Boston Journal
Wishing to perform a duty which I consider due to
the afflicted, a* well a* an act of justice to the pro·
prietor of the mcdicitie named below. I take this
method Id give publicitv to the following: My wife
has been dreadfully afflicted for year· with canker in

the mouth, throat and stomach, which at time* made
it* appearance upon the surface ot the stomach,
breast. *ide, and one arm, even rendering the part*
completely raw. aud producing distreM that brought
her nigh unto death.
.Some time sinoe, being confined, ehe wa· greatly
reduced in consequent»· of the settling of the humor
in her breast. nroduciug no le»« than five ulcer* at
one time, confining her to her bed for fifteen week·,
and leaving her in a very bad and a!mo*t hopeless
condition, which haffled every mean* peed for her
benefit till some time in August last, when "Howard** Cancer and Canker Syrup" was brought to
our notice in a manner that induced u* to give if a
trial, which we did with the most astonishing and
gratifying result*. After uning seven bottle· of the
all signs of the humor disappeared, and her
health is now good, a condition to which she has
been a stranger for many years. I cannot command
that thi* mo*t exlanguage to express the
cellent medicine has brought to my family, but. as
some slight return for the benefit I have received,
make thi* public statement of the can#». entirely of
my own aec rd. without solicitation from any oue.
Should any
person interested wish to consult either of us upon the suhject, we should be pleased to
ace them at our residence, No. 46
Warren street,
Yours trulv,
Charlestown, Mass.
11 e>u γ Siva dix.

Syrup

happiness

Prepared and fold by D. IIOWAKD. Randolph,
Mas* to whom all letter» of enquiry should be adH. //. HA Y, 7>mydressed. For »>ale in Portland
ffi*t, junction Free and Middle streets. General
Agent for Maine—and by dealer in medicine generally
I'rice #1 per bot tle ; 6 bottles for $5.

by

j>24 eodSm

DR. JOHN €. 9IOTT.

Physician
STREKT,

& Surgeon,

oorner of Howard. Boston,
COURT
is consulte 1 daily from 10 until 2. and from 6
te H in the evening, on all Diseases ot the Urinary
aud Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humor·
of all kinds, Sores, fleers and Kruptions, Female
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twentv
years' extensive practice enables Dr M. to cure afl
the most difficult cases. Medkiues entirely vegetaAdvick Fhke.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
inaladi»·* of the sex. can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced

ble.

nurse·.

Boston,

April28,1863

eodly

DOLLARS will be given for the detection
and conviction of auy person or perso η stealing
papers from the doors of our snbscriberc
dec»
PUBLISHERS OF THF. PRESS.

IillVE

evening.

Fare» from Portland to
Bath.
.50
"
Kichmond and Gardiner. .76
"
Hallowell and Augusta, ®1.0t>
For Freight or passage, place to
apply to
A.

8UMKRBY, Agent,
tlie Ollce

.«

on

Portland, July 18, tt58.

West,

Railway.

the

Wharf.
tf

For the Penobscot River.
The ΓμΙ *nrt favorite itramer t>A!fIKL WKBeTKR, SWI »nn«. (

40·^»

•WSWW· CbariMOMftag. Ieave.l.nu><l ,.,„|n
Trauk

Line» of Powerful
Steamers

Wharf, l'ortluid,

every

Taendar, Τ1ι·πι*ιιτ«·4β·ί·Γί»τ

Fort Sarnia and Port

Huron,

GREES ΒΑ Y, MIL if A L'Κ IE, CHICAQO.SA UL Τ
ST Ε MARIE, BRUCE MINES, ON TO Ν AG ON, and other Port» if»
LAKES HURON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR.
On arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the
East, the Steamers of the above Lines leave Port
Sarnia and Port Huron iu the following order:

Milwaurie

aicd Chicago Luc*.—Leave Port Sarnia Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday evening·.
Grkkn Bat.—Leave Port Huron every Thursday

evening.

Lakk Superior

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

and

Saturday

evenings, for all points on Lake Superior.
For Saoihaw ahd I are Huron Shore Port·.—
Leave Port Huron every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinac. Forest,
Port Auxtin, Bay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw
City.

h aumiiuu ιο me

hoovp, iiranu irnnK

nect at Dvtroit with the

Express

rainn con-

1 rains of the Mich-

igan Central. Michigan Southern, and Wtroit and
Milwaukee Railways, together affording au unexampled amount of accommodation to the travelling

public.

Time Lens and F area Lower

than by any other route. Families moving Went
will 0m it to their advantage to call upon the Company'β Agent*, who will give favorable rate· for the
conveyance of Pasoengere, Horse·, Wagon·, and

Household Goods.
Tor Fare·, Hate« of Freight, and other particular*,
apply to 8. SHACK ELL. General Eastern Agent.
Boston; Cap*. W. FLOWERS, Bangor, Maine; and

at all stations

on

the Grand Trunk

ïy~Tbrough tickets

principal
land.

mornings, at6 o'clock,
Or

the arrival of

on

the Boston steamer·, for

ROCKLAND, BKLFAbT and BANGOR, making ftU
the landiuga except Searsport.
Rbtubkiro—Will leave Bangor every

Monday, Wedaeftday
mornings,

aad

Friday

and

making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the OAce

''jylSdtV

Α.

International

ob

βΟΜΚΒβΤ,

Steamship Co.

Live.—Leave Port Huron every

C. J.
my 14 <13mw4t

EASTPORT,

CALA 18 * ST. JOUIT.

Two Trips

a

Week !

On and after Thursday, April 9tl»,
the Steamer Ν lew Esolasd, (apt.
K. Field, and Steamer New Βηγνμwick, t'apt. Κ. Β. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o'clock P. Μ for
and St. John—
connecting at Kastport with Steamer gneen for itobinstou. St. Andrews and Calais.and at St. John with
Steamer Emperor for Windsor and Halifax, Norm

Ra'xtport

Scotia.

Through

tickets will be sold by the agents and
board the steamers, at reduced rates.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursdav mornings, at § o'clock for
fcastport, Portland and Boston.
C. C. EATON. Agent.
ap" tf

clerks

on

Railway.

can also be obtained at the
Kailroad and Ticket Offices in New Eng-

Portland an.1 Boulon Line.

BRYDCEfl,

Mahamihq Dikkctor.

THK HT KAMKK.H
Foreat

City, Lewiiton and Montréal
Wttlf

Jtm9*

MAINE CENTRAL KAIL. HO AD.

until

follow·:

farther notice,

run

a·

Leave Atlantic

SUMMER ARRANGEAI EXT.
On and after Monday next, passenger
traius will leave ttep »t of Grand Trunk
Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn at

□■HBBSH

S3BESHBe
ail road

».

7.46 a.
For

in

u.

Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10r.

arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6 30 a m.
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
X. on

Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all station·

Whart, Portland,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday, at 7ο clock I*. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and

Friday,

»t 7 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin
Il W
"
on Deck
1J6
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
•ay amount exceeding MO is valve, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid fit at the rate of
one passenger for every SôOO ad dJÉÉMÉtaine.
Feb. Id, 1863.
dtf
L.
Agent.

respons^fc

BlXfllRift.

on line of this road at R Α. M.
Tickets sold at tbe depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland for all stations on this road.

June

EDWIN NOYES, 8npt.
If

1,1863.

AXDHOHC <><;<;ix RAILROAD.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Mohdat, April β, 1963,
leave Portland for Lewiston
uric, at 1.00 and R.lft P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmiugton.via Brunswick, at
I.00 Ρ M.
Leave Farmington for Rath and Portland,9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II.40 A.M.
On and after

Jt rai us will

•TAOS

COW HECTIC sa.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesday·, Thursday* and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixltold; returning opposite day·.
Stage leave· Farmington for New Vineyard, New
Portland and Klngttekl, on Wednesday· and Saturdays, returning on Monday· and Fridays.

Stages leave Farmington daily,

and

for

Phillips.

Strong,

Avon

Pa*sengers for this route will take the car· at the
Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Portland Depota. in Portland
». W. EATON. Sap't.
Farnungton April 1, 1863.
ap6dtf

SEMIWEKKLY

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencine April β,

1863.

Τ11 'iVifkÊÊ&mg/tr Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows

Bath, Portland and Boston,at 6.80and
Augusta
11.U A.M.. connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farmington, ftc.
Portlandjor Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all atations on that road ; and at Augusta
with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Waterville. Kendall's Mills and S<
began; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor, k
.Portland for Bath and Augv*taat 8.1B P. M.
tor

Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
ft Kennebec Roods.
ftTAQi coHKirrtowe.
Stages leave Bath daily for Roeklaai at 9.06 A.M.
and 3.00 Y M.
Leave Augusta for Kockland at 9.00 A .M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M.
Β. H.CrSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. April 6, 1^*33.
ap4tf

Vork A CnmlKThwd Kailroad.

On and after Monday, April 6th. IMS,
[train· will leave a» follow», until farther
order*
L**are 8aco Rlrer for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00
A.M.. end 8 30 Γ M
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 7.46 A.M., and
2.00 and 6.30 Γ. M
The 2.00 P. X. train out, and th§ 9.00 A.M. traia
into Portland, will be freight train· with passenger
attached.
Stages connectât Saccaranpa daily for 8 oat h
ham. Windham Centre and ureal fall·.
Atf.orham, for West Oorham, Standish.

oars

Wind·

Koom·.

Ciood· forwarded by thi· line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Kaitport and 8t.

ohn.
Snebee,

.Shipper· are requested to wad their freight to the
.learner, aaearly al I Γ. X
«1 the day that ttwp
leave Portland
For freight or paarage applv to
Brown"· Wharf. Portland.
RM Ml Y A
Η. Β I HUM WELL fc CO.. So. MWaatStraat.

NK

New York.

HOTELS.
nTERKATIO!«AL ΠΟ^Ε,
Junction nf Krrknnfff, t'rmgr*a* tmd
Lim<-ïtrrrt». opposite new dip Mali, Port-

This new and centrallv located
Hotel in rimt Cla»* in all its appoint menti·.
Undone of the most home-like U->u«es in New
Fii^fam! Chargea moderate.
O. C. KoLLISS, Proprietor.
JvSO d8m
Sea

Rathing, Ft*!·!··*, Beatini ami
B4NWUHR,
...Poitlass, Ma.

At Peak's Island

Hkxby M. Brackbtt would respectfully
inform his friends aud all tlMwc intending
to visit the sea-shore for health and qalet,
I that he has recentlv purct*aM«i the PEAK'S
ISLAND HOVsl·.. situate Nut a few
yar*t* Iront his own. Both tbese huu***, pleasautly
situated, commanding a fine view of the oc«»an and
surrounding islanda, will now be open lor the sweetmodation of ccntrcl boaiders
St earners will make
several trip* iTailv between the Island and Portland.
Terms reasonable.
je!2 dtf
»

1

OCEAN

^HOUSE.

Thl· old and popular Nommer Resort i·
too well known lu need eommeudation, and
the proprietor, thankful for th«* past literal
patr nafc borrowed upon hie bouse, would
only say that it will be

ont m ΤΙ! ΠΤΗΤΑΜΠΤ 0> crEST*.
ON Τ ΙΈ·» D A V, JI'NE

9th,

1*63.

tfTbe Ocean lloa»e i« pn»Uire4g r/«Med to transient company on the .sabbath.
J. Ρ (A MB UK LA IN. Proprietor.
2m<i&2tw
Cape Kiuabeth, June 5.1868.

Steep

Falls. Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram. LimingCornish, Denmark. Browaftold, Lovell, Kryeburg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton. N. H.
At Bnxton Centre, for West Bu xton. Bonny-Eag 1·,
Sooth Limington, Limington and Limerick.*
At Saco River, tri-weekly. for Mollis, Limerick.
Ossipee, Newfiaid. I*arsoiisfl"eld, Hffingham.l- reedom,
Madison. Katon, Cornish. Porter. Ac.
DAN CaRPENTER,Sup't.
ap6dtf

College

lWiathe Hanson Block, Ko. 161 Middle street. The rooms have recently been made

LOCATED

new. and famished neatly, and are the most pleasant
in the city. One separate room for Ladies. I present my thanks tor the extensive patronage, and
prumise as in the past, nopains shall be spared in the
toiture. I have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle
street. The Principal has had 20 years' experience.
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies and Gentlemen who pass through thorough courses for Accountants. Terms will be reasonable. My Institution is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett'· Commercial
College. Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the
United States. My teaching and plans are modem.
and the most improved ana
as the flr$t
S/w business men have and will testily.

approved,

ΠΓ"Practically tauftht,**follows Book-Keeping,
Navigation. Commercial Law, Native, Business and
Ornamental >Vritiug. Commercial Arithmetic, Corresponoence, Card Marking. Ac.
Teaching from

ited writing copies and text books are avoided,
h Student receives separate Instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings arill be
devoted to Lav Lecture$, if expedient.
nr-Mr B. would refbr to a recommendation from
hi- Students of this city who are acting as business
men. accountants, &c.," con tain in g above four hundred signatures, a part of which mav be seen In print
in the hall at the entrance to hi· Rcome, a few of
which are as follows:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of fnatructio'n pursued by Mr R. N.
Brown, of thiscity, iu teaching the art of Writing,
and the
series of Book Keening, ha·
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
our indebtedness to him for
publicly
whatever skill and facility in adjusting account· we
may now nossess :

Β*

complicated
acknowledging

Philip Henry Brown. Jas. Olcntt Brown, Stephen
Cummings. W. W. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Chad-

Π.

wick. Augustus Cummings, Jason Berrv, John 8.
Russell, Fred. A. Prince, John H. Hall, tieorge K.
Thompson, John B. Covle,Jr., Fred II. Small, John
M. .Stevens, and 200 others.
t!JT-The services of a Sea Captain is secured to
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience
as a practitioner.
mygdft w3m47

Omnibus police.
The subscriber will run an Omtnibas in pleasant weather to meet

■the

s tea mer Canco
Τ OH TUB 1 SI.. AN TVS.
Litre flrarkctt «Ircrt at Χ 30 Α. Μ and 1.30 P. M
Kt'turn on arrivai if the ItoK, 11.15 A. 11. And 6.16
Ρ M
Trlpiftoi Uludi.
Fare 1<> oent» <·«!> *·*. ot 4" cent» fnr both wiyi
K. 1». WEK.
for H ont and iMnniha·.
tf
Portland, July 23. I*<8.
—

Dino λt tlio
A.VI'S'Exchange Κ«ιίηκ
F.xchanaeSt Free Lunch etery d»v frem 10
MKKt'Il
L. 8. f WOMBLT.
te SI.
Mount·. 17 ft 19

*j>*d«m

dtf

Dec*. H3

OTTAWA HOUSE,

ton,

Portland Commercial

LINE.

Th» anlendid and fut Steam.htp.
••CHE8APEAKK." Capt. WiLLtn.
•and
lAKkEKSBlKt.." Captain
ΙΗο,,μλ*. will, an til further notice,
ran a· follow,:
Leave Browa. Wharf, Portland, «,,77 WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 IV M.. and leave Pier
• North Hiver. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and &ATUKDAY, at 8 o'clock, P. X.
Then* veMel. arelltted ap with Une accommodation·
for paaw-naera. making thi· the m<wt «peed). .ate aad
comfortable roate for traveller, between New York
and Maine. Parage M.OO, incladiu* rare and State

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R· R·

The

%

The new and very fast steamer
HARVEST MOON, Captaih w. r.
Koix, leaven Grand Trunk Wharf,
Portland every Tuesday, WeABwdar,
Thursday,
Friday and Saturday mornings. at β o'clock,
(or on
the arrival «»{ the Boston
steamers) for Itath, Jtichmond, (jardiner, and conuect with the steamer
for
Halo well and Augusta.
Iteturniug, win leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer l'rom Au?u*ta and
llalowell, every Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and
Friday, at 12
o'clock M.,
at Kichraond and Bath for
landing
ortland and connect
with Boston steamers the same

4^

SUMMER Λ I: It Λ Ν < EM Κ Ν Τ.

Worceat κ a, Map*.
Mr. D. Howard:—It i· with groat plmuir that
I send you my testimony in favor of your I'axcer
It has effected by the blessΑκη Γακκκκ 8 VBCf.
ing ot God wttendiug it·* administration, the greatest
♦cure that ever came to my knowledge.
My non vat
afflicted with Ferer Sore» to such a decree that lor
four months his life wap despaired of, wh« η 1 was
informed that Zrba Howard of Randolph, Μυ»
I immediately sent for hta», and in three
cure him.
began to recover, and
day* after ho came the
continued to improve till nia sore· were
healed, since which he baa enjoyed a* food health
I have recommended the Svrup
an could be desired.
to a great many person» Mince, who are alao ready to
(rive their HHl>ifillj in it· favor. Of all medicine*
of which I have any knowledge. I regard thi», for
the diseases for w hich it is recommt nded, a* thi
1 could write all day, and not tell half I feel
βkpt.
in relation to the utility of your encollent Syrup.—
God
speed you in your work, and succeed your
May
eflorts to alleviate human suffering.
Marpok Katov.

DINSMGRE, Sole Agent, Boston.

For sale in Portland by W.
Π ay, and by all Druggist*.

New

fleetitred to Health.

boy

3.00

and 3.00

VIA

Grand Trunk

Most Mali'piant Fester Sores Healed, and the Patient

ASTONISHING CURE.

it to the η ν item, is like trying to repair a
building
when the foundation is gone.
Pamphlets containing certificates of cure· and recommendations Ironi «orne of the m<wt emiMBl physicians, clergymen, at d other», will be sent free to
any address.' We select a few of the uames to show
the charaeter of the testimoniale:
Kev. John Pierpont,
l«ewis Johnson, *. ι».
Kov. Warren Burton,
Κ or well Kinney, *. d.
Kev. Arthur B. Fuller,
S. II. Kendall,"*. i>.
Kev. Aug. K. Pope,
W. R. Chisholm. u. D.
Kev. i«urdon Robins,
Francis Dana. M. n.
Kev. Sylvanus Cobb,
Jeremiah Stone, m. d.
Kev. T. Starr King,
Joue Antonio Hanche*,m.d.
Kev. Osbom Μ ν rick,
Marceline Aranda, κ. d.
Kev. Ephraim S'ute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, M. V.
Kev. Thou. H. l'ons,
A. A. Haye», m. i>.
Kev. Klohard Me teal f,
J. K. Chilton, u. n.
Kev. M. P. Webster,
H. Ε. Kinney, μ. ι».
kev. Jos. 11. Clincti,
Joee d'Espinar, m. D.f
Kev. A bin. Jackson,
Thomas A. L>«xtert Esq.
Kev. J. l'earton, Jr..
Thomas C. Amory, Esq.
Kev. Α. Κ K. Crawïejr,
Hon. Peter Harvey,
Kev. Henry Upham,
James C. Dunn. Esq.
Kev. 8. H. Riudel,
Samuel May, E>q.
Kev. l'.C. Headley.
Prof. £. Vitali* Scherb.
Kev. John W. Olmstead, Ferdinand Andrew», Eeq.

!

nearing

a

refunded.
Χ3ΓΒΕIΓ ARE OF IMITA ΤΙ OXS None genuiue aud warranted, unies» purchased directly of I>r.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special /diseases, ;
No. 2S Union street,Providence, Κ. I.
sir- There can be but one stronger proof than the
|5T~This Specialty embraces all diseases of a prife*fimowy tuck mm 09 thtsr, >η,·ι ti-.it *,< η pervate nature, noth of MEN and WOMEN, by a regsonal trial. It honoured thousand* where other
educated
of
ularly
physician
tweuty years' practice,
hare/ailed to g ire reliefs an d invalid* CfWRemedies
giving them his wholtattention.
not reasonably hesitate to gire it a trial.
£Sr*Coni<ultatiou8 by letter orothcrwis' arc strict· j
ly confident ial ,&uâ medicines will be sent by express, j Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK & CO.
seenrr trnm
io
will be

Justice qf the Peace.

day \
5

Medicine,

»u m»û int uiciiic 10

Thie

effectual aftor all other* have failed,
is designed for both married and itηale ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, at- it win
briug on the monthly sickness in case?
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all..other remedies of the kind
have bee», tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BUTTLES have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and "without
the leant injury to health in any case.
5JT*It is put up in bottles ot three

in

Kidneys

Remedy
FEMALES.

DU

Everything

solution of the 1*ηοτ«»χιηχ of iaox,a

Di«co%ery

Sew Suramer Boute

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.

possible.

that strikes at the root qf discos*', by supplying the
blood with its Vital Principleor LiftEhmnit irou.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this
remedy in curing
l>;jsptpsi<i, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhea, HoHs, Strvcms Affections, Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the
and It/adder,
Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a had state of the
Rioof/, or accompanied br Debility, or a Ia)w State of
the Syst'tn.

The Great Indian

12
hie labor for support.
the subscriber, being liable to draft

hereby

New

[Copyright secured.

it thefathyeart qf age,

dependent

Is arxorxcTKD

Symp.

Worc ester. Map·.
Mr.. D. Howard— Dear Sir:—Yon wish to know
what information I possess in relation to the effleacy
of your ••(aster abi» Can κ sa 8yei*p". Several
years since my wife, being couflned, was severely
troubled with what Is usually called "Nursing Sore
Mouth." and What the phvsiclan* call "milk limb."
Both lege were badly swollen, and were in a dreadthat could be thought of was
ful state.
resorted to witnout any benefit. Her physicians
pronounced her recovery verv doubtful, if not imof your Sybcp, and
At this time,
it being highly recommended, she concluded, as a
last resort, to give it a trial, which she did with the
most bénéficiais results.
Shortly after she commenced taking it, her health began to improve, and
the use of a few bottles completely cured her. And
although she bas been twice confined since, site has
been perfectly free from the trouble above named.
I have also seen its effects in a great many cases out
i of my family, which bave been of the most sati«facttory character. I have procured hundreds of bot·
ties for my friends and neighbors, and as far as my
knowledge extends, it has given general satisfaction,
I take great pleasure in recommending it to the
publie as an invaluable remedy for the diseases for which
it is recommended.
Henry B. Diokinpon.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

Y.bruggipt,Supply

In* Agent.

JeédIOw

and

Narnia Line.

LADY.

for its removal. I even had my b«d removed to a
suitable room for ttj· purpose, engaged the se rvices
ot au eminent Sur/Mu^aud bad nothing intervened,
should have ere this neen saved or d eat roved by the
knife. Fortunately a friend had heard of HOWARD'S SYR VP, and knew of cures it bad eflected
in cases similar to mine. She and others of my
friend* urged me to try it before going ou with the
operation, and fortunately prevailed upon me to do
so.
The reaalt has been a perfect cure. 1 followed,
I need not say. strictly tlie directions laid down in
the circulars,'and now that my health is restored I
look back to mv escape as almost miraculous. None
but a person who has suffered as I have, and been relieved from that suffering as I have, can tell how
grateful 1 M, under ΙΥονήΙ. no to tbOM who suggested a trial of the medicine, as well as the proprietor, Mr. Howard. I was. 1 had almost «orgotten to
state, relieved at the same time of another similar
swelling which was manifesting itself upou another
part of my person, and which would have resulted
without doubt in jest the same tiling—a ( ancer.
You may make what use you see fit of this certificate of my casa and if by my instrumentality other· are saved from as deep distress as 1 have been, I
shall consider myself amply repaid lor the trouble
and publicity it causes.
liratefully yours,
•
Mrs Sarah Asa Clapp.

overttie cork ol

A. 8 PREB, Proprietor
\ ikktard—Passaic, X<>+ Jerm-t.
Office—20* Broadway, New York
JOHN LA KOY. Paris,
Agent fbr France and (iermany.
Soldin Portland by II. 11. 11A

urn ft

into the service of the United States,
affidavit that I am the father of
child
under 12 veara of age, and
my labor for aupport.

«hefty,

m is» ion ers.

Dated at
I
thin day of
186
J
Not* l.—Thl* is only intended to
apply where the
member» of the family claiming exemption reside in
the same lamily. If any of the member» reside el»e«
where, and liave goiu into the military eervico of the
United State», no exemption on that account can be
claimed.
Not* 2.—This certificate muet be signed
by one of
the parente, if there be any ; if not, by two
respectable per»oui (heads of fàtirilie») reaident in the »ame
town, county, or diatrict With the person for whom
exemption is claimed.

the

hotels of

I» thp VITAL PK1XC1PI.E or I.IFE ELEMENT of
the Blood. This is derived chiefly from the food we
eat; but if the food is not properly digested, or if
frrm an y cause whatever the neces'sary Quantity of
Iron is not taken into the circulation, or becomes re·
duced, the whole system suffers. The bad blood will
irritate the heart, will clog
up the lungs, will stupefy
the brain, will obstruct the liver, ana will send its
elements
to all parts ot the system,
disease-producing
attd every one tctil suffer in whatever organ may be
to
disease.
predisposed
It is only since the rIscovery of that valuablecombination known a» PEUUVIAN SYRUP that the
great power of this VITALIZING A<· Α'Λ 7 over
disease has been brought to light.

Ο"MAKE OSE TRIAL OF TU!S WISE.
For «mit» by Prugfrfetsand al) first cltss dealer*.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com-

of the Peace.

Parie, June β. 1#β3.

by
Çpnoer. deemed incurable
the

BY A

Eminent Phy$iciant,

Dokchehtrr. Maw».
Mr. J). Howard—Dtar Sir:—Thiakkig a statement of mv case and the cure of my complaint would
be of service to others similarly afflicted, I hasten to
give it to you.
It is briefly this. Some time since I was afflicted
with a swelling, which gradually increasing.gave me
great pain an tfu η easiness. At first I said nothing
about it, but flnallv concluded to csnsilt t»ie physician who attended my family, who pronounced it a
Cancer, and urged roe repeatedly to submit to a surgical operation. which I then declined.
The trouble grew worse every day, till I Anally was
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation

Iron

Dr. Mercy, New York.
Dr. Cummings,Portland

mnuinc wirnnnt rne

for

IMPORTANT TEiTIMOÎïY

Entirely Remoredby

It is well known to the Medical Profession that

WE REFER TO

each bottle.

A

éyj£,m
œOTVALIDS.

A LADIES* WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or oth« rliquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin and

N.J.

HIGULY

λΤ>$κ IMPORTANT

and children.

FHKDSI'KKU, i'uviic.N. J./'ii

privates.

I cmouaJly Appeared before me, the «Wt -nam· d
*«<1
and severally made oath that the
above certificate is correct and true, to the beet of
their knowledge and belief.

of

Glands, Kidneys,
Urinary Organs, very beneficialin Dropsy ,<»out
and Rheumatic Affections.
Sl'EER'S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is
pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, culti·
rated hi New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed person*, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies

Dr. Parker, Ν. Y. Citv.
Dre.Darevft Nlcholl.S'ewark,K.J.
Dr. Hare*. Bouton.

county. State ot
the
county and

hereby certify that

South

few well known gentlemen and
physicians who
have fried the Win··
uen. winaeld Scott,l SA.
Dr. WiIion.lltb»t.fNV,
fîor Morgan, N Y State. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dr. J.K Chiieoe.K. Y .City. Dr. Don
Newark

and

manufactured suitable
or for steamers and

been

surpassed.

R. 8. STEYF**·

a

nf the permilitary ser-

are

have

Its effects upon tho system are truly astonishing
and almost beyoud belief to one who bas not witnessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly cur· the diseasee far
which it is recommended as a trial is given it, and
the cure will be permanent, as it, by its wonderfully
searching power, entirely eradicates the disease irom
the system.
The afflicted have onlv to try it to become convinced of what we say in regard to it and to And relief from their sufferings.

No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private
families, being a convenient place to heat water for
lea.
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
sell the above Ovens, and Rights for the same in any
city or town in the State of Maine.

Hospitals,'

complexion.

Form 28.

sicians,

Europe

imparts a healthy action of the

that two member* of the
family
soii liable to draft are already in the
vice rf the United States.

and household of

Seven sizes

smallest private frmily,
the largest class.

It
and

port, and the necessary business can" be transacted
for collecting the income by agcits, trustees, or the.
like.
Note 2.—The first certificate must be signed by the
person claiming exemption, and the second by two
respectable person· (heads «»f (km i lies Resident in the
same town, county, or district with tlic
person lor
whom exemption "is claimed.

family

··

by

AS A TONIC
It as no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a moat valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,

Note 1.—This certificate is to be used only in cases
person claiming exemption is
actually kfMMUy )<>j tin njworl ot th<
ne dependent on him. The exemption does not apply in
Câses where there is sufficient prope rty to yield
sup-

net t

by KMERY ft WATERIIOCSK

West brook

Sualities

f

Certificate qf Exemption tm

Ronton.

s

for it» médicinal and bénéficia
as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diurftic, niui
udoritie, highly esteemed by eminent phyetefatis,
used in European and American
and! by
some of the first familiec in Europe ana America.

Note —The first c ertificate must be signed by the
person claiming exemption, aud the second by two
respectable persons (heads of Ouailies) resident in
the same town,
count}·, or district with the person
for whom exemption is claimed.

—

Q

8AMHUC1 WISE,

Justice qf the Peace

We, the subscribers,
residents of

"

Cape Elizabeth.

perfectly

•»s

celebrated in

me. the above named
and
and severally made oath
that the above certificate is correct and true, to the
best of their knowledge aud belief.

lltMiLKSTairr—corner of Bitterrmsrehetreet

Hold In Portland

Ά
Κ

Every family,at tliinseason,should usethe

and «everally made oath
that the above certificate la correet and true to the
best of their knowledge and belief.

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
«ν

35

S

Personally appeared before

Certifient e

"

of the kind now in ose.
It is a perfect Oven, doing evervtWng required of
it In the most superior manner. It will roast at the
same time as many different kinds of meat as the
oven can contsin, and each piece
will be
•weet and free from the gases arising from the different varieties, as tlie gases are let off through an escape pipe at the top.
For baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
a rival, as the heat is regulated
dampers at the
bottomland is under the perfect control of the operator
It Is not excelled In point of ectyiomy. as the
heat required is generated withii>the oven. The material from which it is manufactured being a noncouductor. and constnicted with air-chambers.there
is no radiation of heat. an4 a small quantity of ftoel
will keep it going for hours.

M

We, the subscribers,
and
residents of
county, State
of
herebr certify that
who
is liable to draft, is tfie only brother of
under 12 years of age, having neither father nor
mother, and dependent on his labor for support.

appeared
and

SCALES!

—

r
Γ"
η
•A
Η

bor for support.

186

Portland.

invention, the result of practical experience,
having now undergone the thorough test oi extensive
use in hotels, public institutions, steam·
practical
ers. hoarding-houses and private families,is now con·
lidently presented to the public as superior in point
of economy, safety, durability. ease of management,
convenience, and above all, in the unrivalled manner in which it does its work to any other invention

κ

surgical operation.

a

malignant type

Ν kl* il a Hi a, in if<« most distressing forms, ha*
I been cured by it when no other remedy could be
found to meet tlie case.
It hap cured Jaundice in many severe cane*.
I It lias proved very efficacious in the treatment of
Γι le*, an extremely painful disease.
Dyppeppia, whi.h is often censed by humor, has
been eured by It in numerous instance».
In Fbmalb VVkaκνkamkh, iRREoi/LARiriEC. and
Diseases peculiar to their sex, it has beeu louud a
ino*t potent remedy.
In cases of (jKNeral Debility, from whatever
eau se. the Syrup can be relied upon as a most efficient aid.
It is a most certain euro for Κκ κκτβ, a disease
common to rliiMnn.
Its efficacy iu all diseases originating in a depraved
state of tlte blood or other fluids of the body ia an·

This

W
ο

use.

It has cured many cases of KtTRSiwa Sore Mouth
when all other remedies have failed to benefit.
Fever Sores of the worst kinu have been cured
y it.
Scurvy has been cured by it in every casein which
}(has been used, and they are many.
It removes White S welling with a certainty no
other medicine ever has.
It speedily removes from the face all Blotches,
I Pimfees, &c., which though not very painful, per! haps, are extremely unpleasant to havo.
It ha* bee used in every kind of humor, and

RXFEKEKCM.

«

I, the subscriber,
being liable to draft
into the service of the United States,
hereby make
affidavit that 1 am the only brother of
under 12 years of age, having neither father nor
mother, aud dependent on my labor for support.

day of

Ulcers ot the most

m.

A. m.

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN HL'SSELL, Jr.. 8op't.
Portland, Mar. 10, 1963.
edtf

by

i healed by its

1 ORTLA3TD, .fun#». 1868.
R. S. Steven*—Sir:—We have used in our family
forthe last the· year· one of your 1'ateut (ialvauized
Ovens. and would most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. 3Irs. W save it would be almost the last
article ot furniture in the house that she should part
with. She considers it as great an improvement in
baking and roasting over the cook stove, an the cook
stove is over the old-fashioned
way with the open
fire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and is
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heats the
room so little.
It seems to me that when its merits are fully known
that it mu-t come into general use, for no family who
has ever had it. can afford to be without it.
t
Alt red Woodman.
Most truly yours,

Grand Trunk Rating House
Smith's Hating House
International Hotel
Work House

many physicians.
given up as incurable
It has cured Canker in its worst iorms in hundreds of case».
It has always cured Salt Kheum when a trial has
been given it, a disease that every one knows is
verytroublesome and exceedingly dithcult to cure.
Erysipelas always yields to its power, as many
who have experienced its benctits do testify.
It has cured Sc rofula in hundreds of cases,
many of them of the most aggravated character.
It cures Kino's Evil.
It has cured many cases of Scald Head.
Ti'MORS have b<E«n Πilhoved by it in repeated instances in which their removal had been pronounced

Ij impossible excepting by

A G Ε Ν Τ.

Form 27.

.1

j

J. L. Howard,
Portland.
Exchange Street

Certificate that theperson liable to draft is the only
brother of a ch ild or children deperuien I on his la-

er

Forsale.in overy variety,a*
Coal and Railroad Scale β!
BUTCHERS', GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS', CON

f;reat

Charles Hanniford

ike.

Dated at

j

UB1C.

I
1R6 J
Note 1.—The first certificate must be signed by tho
the election, and the second by two
parent
rwpeetableestima (heads of fkmiliee) residents of
the town, county, or district in which the
persons
reside, and sworn to before a magistrate, lu case tho
lather h deceased, the certificate is to be signed
by
the mother, and the fact of the tkther's death it to
be stated by the persona certify in g.
Note 2.—This certiticate Is to l>e used only in cases
where the labor of the person claiming
exemption is
actually necessary for the supf>ort of tne persons dependent on him. The exemption does not
in
ca*es where there 1* sufficient
property to yield support, and the necessary business for collecting the income can be transacted by agents,
trustees, or tho

dependent

Har,

Portland, June 3d, 1968.
B. S. Stevens—Sir:—I have used one of the Patent Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture tor five
years. When I purchased I anticipated much from
it. from whàt I had heard; and 1 can *ay that it has
It is decidedly a
more than met my expectations.
improvement over any other invention that I
lave seen for all kinds of baking, and 1 think tho
same amount of cooking can be done with one-<]uarter oi the luel used by ativ other process. My folks say
it is a pleasure to nee the Galvanized Oven, the heat
being «ο con lined that they suffer no inconvenience
from it, even in the warmest weather. I can with
conlideuce recommend it to the public, it needs only to be tested to be approved.
Charles Bailey.
Yourstruly,

Fereons and Invalids

day of

this

IT

Portland, May 9ΙΛ, 1863.

Justice qf the Peace.

Dated at

Surpasses in efficacy and is destined to supersede all
other known remedies in the treatment of the Diseases Jfrr which it is recommended.
has cured Cancers after the patients liave been

fur tho last three y m re one of your Patent Galvanized Ovens, which is in point of economy superior
to any Oven I ever used. and which has in roasting
meat#, baking pastry, &c., given the greatest satisIsaac Barnum.
faction.

PURE, AND FOCK VKARS OLD,
Of Choice Oporto Cxrape,

ί'ΑΛΚΚΚ

SYRUP

TESTIMONIALS.

Barnum't Eating House, Temple St., Portland, Me.
K. 8. Stevens—Sir:—I have had in constant tie#»

me the above-named
and
and
made
oath
that
the
above certificates
severally
are correct and true, to the best of their knowledge
*
aud belief.

Certificat»'

These celebrated Scale* are «till made by the original inventor*, (a*d obly my them,) and arc con
•tant!y receiving all the improvement* which their
long experience and akill can suggest.
They art oorrect in principle, thoroughlg made,
of the best materiaU, and are perfectly accurate and
durable in operation.

K.

AMD

8.45 Α.

Bostou for Portland at 7.30

I-eave Portsmouth for 1'ortland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.30 p.m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at we
y
stations.

VEGETABLE

CAXCER

at

p. M.
ρ. m

HOWARD'S

!j

MANUFACTURED BY
STEVENS, South Pari», We.

HA IR TO ITS

SPEER'S SAUBK IΙΙ ΠΈ

where the labor of the

OB. Bl'OHES'

Hallway

«lid

for support.

eon·

DIPEARED

EAbS

Othor testimonials
may be seen at the Restorative
Depot, 301 Broadway, îfew York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
Gray) at the Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway, New
York, ami for sale bv all druggists.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
Portland and vicinity.
je25'68 dit wly2

of

county.
am

Β A LD Η

Personally appeared before

j

this

oat»

that I

on

apply

(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders
for steam, gas and water pipes.
eteam and (ins Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fltting the above for steam or
gas.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers, Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
tern·.
IRA WINN Ageal
deéiedtf

1

one

HOW

making

MACHINERY,

37

she de tire κ

O

"referauy

We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that the
above-named
is aged aiul infirm, and de-

"Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applications, on atl but υ** of which patents havebeen
granted, and that is now pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part

janfteodly

or

το

It it? a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Read the following testimonial
U. S. Mahphal'b Office,
New York, Nov. 6,1861.
Wm. Ghat, Esq.
Dear Sir Two months ago my head [was almost
entirely BALD, and the little hair 1 had wt* all
G KEY, and falling out very fast, until I feared I
should lose all. I commenced using your Hair lies»
toratire, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
off. and soon restored the color, and after using two
bottles my head is completely covered with a healthy
growth of hair, and of the same color it was in early
inanhood. 1 take great pleasure in recommending
your excellent Hair liestorative, and yom may also
doubting person to roe.
ROBERT Ml'UK A Y, U. S. Marshal.
Southern District, New York.

aged
infirm, and that I am dependent for support on the
labor of my two non*, above named: and that I elect
that my
eon
shall be exempt
from the operations of the act of Congres* "for enrolling ana railing out the national forcée," 4c., approved March 3,1868.

and

leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they may be Dure' of hav·
lag the most faithful attention bestowed on their
ease#, and at very reasonable charge*."
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in conrse of
his large practice, made on twice rejected applies·
tipns. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERV ONE ofwhich
wae decided in hitfaror, by the Commissioner of
R H. EDDT.
Prtents-

Parent that he

Κ

PRICK ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

of
first of the

a

other Oven in une

Certain Cure lor all Dieeases oi the Head.

hi» or her sone exempted.
1,the subscriber, the father (or mut tier) of

TËITIMOH1ALI.

early

widow
his la-

a
on

Form 26.

"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the mo#/ capableand
tncce9*ful practitioners with whom 1 have had officia) intercom-He."
('HA It LES MASON,
Commissioner of I'^tenti.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that
tbey cannot employ a person more competent and
trust tcor thy, and more capable of putting their apan

Original

day

Certificate qf

for thorn

of

eon

Warranted to Cook with lent Fuel than any

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote
a New and Healthy Growth;
completely eradicates Dandruff; will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will give to the heir a
Clean, Gloeav Appearance, and is a

coflecting.the

here saved inventors.

seenre

only

II ΑΙ

WILL RE8TOBEORBVOR

an

Justice qf the Peace.
186
Νοτκ 1.—The
above certificates must be
signed by the person claiming exemption, and the
second by two respectable citizens (heads of families)
residents of the town, county, or district in which
the person resides, and sworn to before a magistrate.
Νοτκ 2 —This certificate is to be used only in cases
where the lattor of tin* person claiming exemption is
actually necessary lor the support of the persona dependent on him. The exemption does not apply in
cases where there is sufficient
propertv to yield support, and the neceasary business tor
income can be transacted by agents, trustees, or the
Dated this

These, besides hi extensive librarv of legal and
mechanical works,and full accounts of patents granted in the United States and Europe, render him aWe,
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for obtafnlug patents.
All neoewsity of alourney to Washington, to procure a patent, and the usual great delay there, aro

form to

W*> LL CA USF.

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

cepted ) as follow#
Leave Portland for Boston,
Leave

$1000 PREMIUM. $1000

Personally appeared before me
the above
named
and
and severally
made oath that the above certificate is correct and
true, to the best of tbeir knowledge and belief.

professional
practice

a

is the

parents) dependent

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 6th. 1868.
Passenger Τπΰne will leave the 8tation, Canal street, daily, (.Sundays ex-

!

TO OIVK TOTHEA FFLICTED THIB

It ift not η Dye t

Kennebec Riverand Portland.
«fOOP*

SUMMER

FOR

We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that the

ments recorded at
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but through it inventors have advantag· s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of
Inventions, unsurpassed by, if not itnmoasarably superior to, any which can be ofTered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none la
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; and an SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
office of the kind
and can
prove, that at no othersettees
so moderate.
are the charge* for
of
thr
The immense
«nbscriber during twenty yean» past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specifications aud official decisions relaIve to patents.

pitoation» in

of

Ac PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

Hotel·, Steamers and Private Families.

STEAMBOATS.

PORTLAND, HACO

COMBINE

PORTABLE OVENS!

Restorative

widow, (or of
aged parent,) dependeut on my labor for support.
eon

Powers of the Vegetable Kingdom

Pnlcnl Galvanized

HAIR

Certificat? qf Exemption for the Son qf a Widow,or
qf aged and infirm Parent or Parents.
resident of
I, the Bubs.'riber
hereby certify
countv. State of
that I, bring liable to military duty under the act of
Congrus "for enrolling and calling out the national
forces," &c., approved March 3,1868, am the only
a

extensive

BLODGETT & SWEET'S

Celebrated

25.

Form

76 State Street,itppoaite Kilby Street,
an

GRAY'S

PERSONS

THE

Cmhinit'· Inland,
PORTLΑΝΡ ΗΑ ΚΒ Ο R.
Attention !
Pleasure Hunter*, Health Seeker·, Romance Lover» !—Attention ail who weary with twine»· ami the
care· of lile, or seeking to restore health impaired by
severe application to business, or soliciting pleasure
for pleasure'· sake—to the superior com fort», healthy
location and romantic surroundings of the abo\e
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland

bv ft earner ou the arrivai of every train, the Ottawa
House coach conveying passengers from the Depot
to the steamer. Toward the àiorthand Weal» in full
view from the House, like a l^ueen viewing her
charm· in the clear mirror of the sea, rise» the populous aud flourishing citv of Portland. wi(h it»
•pire· and elm·, it· grand public editice· and princely
mansion·; Mount Washington in majestic grandeur
rear» its mighty head, kissing
kiiwlng the cloud·. Toward·
I*·
the South
th aud East
fcaet lie· the Ocean decked with Insteam veaeel·,
land·,
land», and alive with mailing
sailing and steai
horizo·.
retching away to th· verge of the horizo
•tretehing
above named
The
The subscriber, having leased the abe
and having procured the assistance of those
_iouee,
House, and
in the various dipwhMltl
•killed tu
regulatdepartment· of a well rej
1 will
of announcing that It
ed h«»tol,
ed
hotel, has the pleasure of
iu readiness tor the accomodation or the publie
be in
on June let, 1963.
Β. ALLSTRL*X, Proprietor.
Poet Office addre··—Portland, Me.
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"ELM

HOUSE."

THKe»d»r»i»n.<1 raap*«tMh> inform* the
the above Hoax,
public thai ht h» leaaed
*»d inrltee
ou Federal 8trwt, INwttaud,
to call aud are II
cominauit)
the travelling
a
hotel."
Clean,
he know. iiow to keep
a welt-piwrtdnl t ibie, attenairy room. food beda.
tive aervanta and moderate charge· are the inducement· he hold· oat t" tho«e wltow bwina.t or plea·,
the ioreat Citjr."
art «alI Hum to
JONATHAN Β 1.198, Proprietor.
dtt
Portland. Au*. 1». 1W».

HAOADAHOCK HOI'SE.
Alfred Curr,
Proprietor.
BATH. ΜΛ1ΧΕ.
THF. ΓΗτ of Bath Is one of the heaHhiret
lovalitiea on the ooaet of Maine—d<li*fctfWIv situated ou the Kannebcc. twelve mil··
fVom the m, and afford· one of lb* >mI
nfWBii re-reata from the daat and turmoil of oar
eft ies
largeeettli
it spaThe 8aoadahovk to one of the llne«t.
clou·, and beat appointed Hotel· in the Stale, located
_i*ki_4l
'Λ
-f
ΤΛ
Liaaa.luut
within thare
walk of the Depot, steamboat
Landing. Po»t trtfico, Custom House. Ac., being directly in the bu»iness centre of the City.
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Tarma M mdr rale by Ike Week a
dtf
Bath, Jane S3,1962.
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HOTEL,

Μ. 1'Τ.ΐί Μ Μ κ

3iW. Washisotoh St.. Bat·.
i
with house.

"Terra· ·1 per

day. 8tab)·

connect*

*

Bath. June 28.1*61.
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